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ta be the centre of a. vast’ and
complicated Broadcasting System, you

avould suppose ft to be a sort. of Jules Verne
building, the home of muchstrange
machinery and many hatlf-hidden
secrets. As A matter of fact this is,
to all outenle appearances, not the
case, You come across a tall, red-

brick. building which, but for the
fact that it belches music all day

fone as though it were a sort. of
Bedlam “for composers, might be
the offices of any big business

orpamzation, Yon are received by a
competent commissionaire, hurtled
aloft in a competent lift, hurty along
competent red-floored passages past
numbered doors. You come across
a number of busy people—a very
large number, for the o ganization

is far more intncate’ than: is
imagined by the old ladyat Surbt-
ton who beheves that everyone who
works for the B.B.C. #musi be an

— = —eeeeeaeaeaeaeaaaaeeeeeam— =i
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This third article in the series,

of the Control Room at the G.H.O.

SAVOY HILLis a chrious place. Knowing |
ut

TUTTE TTTSa

It All ‘Works.
‘Savoy Hill with the Lid Off,’

of British

explai ns further m yste ries

Broadcasting.

much else-to be seen at Savoy-Hill Tn a
corner of the room, facing the door through
which we entered, you-will see, quite close to
the second control table, a kindof cabinet,

fitted with what look lke twelve
WE drawers, in two sets. of six (see

. Picture overleaf}, Each drawer-has
= a handle, above which is a label and
> on’each side small control knobs.

The. top. drawers. on, cither side
display ‘the dials of two ‘measuring

instrume nts, while ,each of the
ten drawers beneath havea simi-
lar dial at the top... The whole
cabinet is surmounted by two
larger measuring instruments, on
one of which 15 tlie inscription ~
*2L0,' and on the other ‘ 50X.’
At the back of these instruments
is a frame, fitted. with a_wooden
board, with a hole m the centre,
which, since music emanates from
it, you will guess to be a loud-
speaker,
Look closer at the labels on. the

whether the Announcer's job is a difficult
one, amd so on, We shall come to the
answers later. Let us. go akead fromwhere
we left off on our last. visit, 

  

 

 

THE ROOM OF MYSTERY.

HOSE who were with ws when last we “Vafted the lid
off Savoy Hull’ will remember that our travels hed
taken us to the Control Room, the “nerve centre of

Brrish Groadcusting,, where we saw more than could te
explained on one short visit, We examined the control tables,
the purpose of which is fo receive the programmes, whether

from the studio or elsewhere, and pass them on at the correct
strength for either direct transmission or distribution over
the 3.B, (stminudlancous broadcasting system to’ the anos‘uncle’ or an‘ aunt,’ The distant

noise of music mingles. with the
louder clatter of typewriters.

Thére seems to be a great deal
of the’ business-like” and. rather
less of the “artistic.” That side
is hidden. ‘Studios, rehearsals,
eae3, transrhissions, etc... they
are “ail in the backeround, where

¥6u who: accompany me on: this
tour will preSently see them.

Will haye asked~ himself:
they perforin a radio play,’

There are | -
Tany «questions which: the: interested hstener

Pri wonder how
“I wonder

provincial stations ; the tlwminated indicator boards, with
drawersof the cabinet and we see
the words, “receiver,’. “modulation

their ved and green panels, which shine the engineer's when amplifier,’ “house phones,” ‘check
fo connect Wp the microphone and to switch on the phones,’ and‘ loudspecakers,’ which
red or blae lights outside a studio, tndicatin® thal a irans-
inission- OF -rehie“aFsal ts wi progress (and vice-versa) * aman thie
marceious: 3.8) board, whitch Hinks ap the Control: Roam

with provincial Shitions.

describe the functions of the various
units, Teach side of the cabinet is
identical; except that cone half
functions for 2LO and the otherfor
SX. What isthe purpose of this
complicated cabinet ?

We have only avshort time in which to | Up till now, in everything we have seen of

conclude. our inspection of the “Room of | the transmission of programmes, we have

Mystery, We cannot afford to devote another concerned ourselves only with what. takes

ofour visits to-the Control Room, as there is place between the studio and the point of
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Thereafter the programme
Tt 1 the

radiation.
DECOMES vote paper ly, 25 1f Were,
fished ‘product, the culmination of the

effortsoi many people, the-result of much care
andexpense. But how are you receryme it 7

We may see in the Control Roomthat every-
thing appears to be working properly, but
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l. The cabinet referred to at the beginning at
thes article, Tit ia a complete recerving. ane

checking eysters by which the engineers are
able to tell whether the programme is‘ coming

aver’ sntiatnatordy.

we must be absolutely sure. In addition
to the many points at which the trans-
mission is checked on its way from thestudio
to the transmitter, a final watch 1s also kept
by wrreless, so that the engmeers are assured

that it can be received satisfactorily.
This cabinet, then, is really a receiving unit,

incorporating other necessary or useful
functions. The top drawer contains a unit
designed to’ give, in conjunction with the
loud-speaker above it, reception of good
quality and tone, such as Captain Eckersley
has long advocated should be the standard
to which all listeners should aspire. The
loud-speaker can be switched on to either
London or Daventry (§XX), and is always
kept working during transmissions. Its
purpose isto provide a rough indication to
the engineers, other than those who are
actually controlling, that all is well. Dut
the reproduction on this loud-speaker is not
the final check—the engineers at the control
table are responsible for thas. But tucked
away in the Listening Room, remote from
the Control Koom, and free from any
possible distortion, is an engineer on duty,
who is listening by wireless and provid-
ing yet another check on the work of the
engineers.

His function.is to see that the trans-
mission is handled conscientiously, and
it isa sad moment for those on control
if it is reported dthat any. irregularity
has. been omitted. from the. current log

of the station... In addition to this seem-
ingly. over-meticulous system of checking

and cross-checking there. are several
special outside critics as well 4s senior
members of the stati of the Corporation

phones and calling up Savoy
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who waste no time in seine thertele
Hill, should

the tadiation of any particular propramme
appear a little ‘off colour.’

It we ask one of the engme érs to explaim
ihe working of the- second drawer inc the

cabinet—tit i marked * Modulation Ampiiher *
—he will talk affectionately about volume in-

cication. Weshall gather that this 1s a cunning

| device to enable the instantaneous readings
| of meters at the transmitters, which may be

many miles away, to be visible to the control |
engineers. Should we ask why it is. not
possible to run wires from the transmitter,
he would tell us that these would probably
have to handle as much a5 10,000 volts, so
that other means have to be employed to
judge what 1s called, the depth of modulation,
both visibly by the readings of the meters
and ‘orally.

Beneath these drawers are amplifying wnits
ior operating a system of headphones and
loud-speakers in different parts of Savoy
Hill, The loud-speakers are mostly used for
entertamment purposes in various waiting-
rooms, and also by officials; such as the
Productions Director dunng rehearsals of
plays requiring the simultaneous and compl-
cated employment of several studios. The
circuit enables officials to hear performances
and rehearsals in which they are individually
interested on either headphones or loud-
speakers, though rehearsals are ‘of course
not rachated.
The small distributing board seen on the

left of the cabinet shows how any programme,
rehearsal or audition can be switched through
to the various sections of Savoy Hill.
Nowlet is move over to the centre of the

roam: and see what ts called the corrector
board, another exceedingly important part
of the simultaneous broadcast system. “In

outward appearance it resembles somewhat
the *S.B." board itself, though I do not
think wé need go so deeply into the manner
of its working.

I have already explained that all the trunk
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device, where all 0.8. (Outside Broadcast)

lines terminate—more than two hundred

pairs of them, running between Savoy Hill

and practically all the important places m
London: fron where PROETaARIIMNeS are relivwed

same of these lines are used very frequently,
such as those Westminster Abbey,

the Queen's Hall, the People’s Palace, hotels,

Only-asimple operation

inom

cinemas and clubs.
Is necessary to connect up-the-terminal pomt
with one of the control tables,

We have spent quite a long time sin the
Control Room, but there are one or two other
‘gadgets’ you will want to see before we
continue, Come over to another corner and
look at these insignificant-looking boxes

attached to the wall {Picture 2) I say

insignificant, because while their sjze is such
that they might escape attention, each being
little more than ‘a foot square, yet they
provide: the means for millions of listeners
hearing the chimes of Bie. Ben, or bemg
able to set their watches and clocks to
the dead accuracy of the Greenwich time
signal,

In the case of Big Ben, a microphone,
enclosed in a water-hght, though not sound-
proof, container, is suspended in the Clock
Tower of the Houses of Parliament af an
appropriate distance from the bells. When
the chimes are about to be broadcast this
microphone circuit is energized and con-
nected to the chain of transmission by &
process of switching. This Ime is, of course,
permanently available.
The Greenwich time signal operates in a different way, because in this case no micro-

phone is employed, Contact is made on the
escapement wheel of the master standard
clock at the Observatory, which by operating
through a relay makes the final connection im
the circuit of a valve oscillator.. The famous
‘pips ' are available for broadcasting every
thirty minutes,

Before we finally leave the Control Room,

we might take a peep into an adjoiming room, wherein are housed the necessary amplifier
 teleplrone lines between Savoy

Hill and provincial stations,
or between the point of origin
of what are called outside

breadeasts, are rented from
the Post Office, Some lines,
such as-those between Londen
and Daventry and Birming-
ham, are always available,
while others are taken over

at certain times of the after-
noon and retained until the

prograrhmes for the day are
concluded, These lines, though

perfectly satisfactory for ord-
inary telephonic purposes,
may not be satisfactory for
the transmission of music,
which necessitates thembeing
treated with a corrector device.
This treatment enables the 2
line to transmit all musical
frequencies with equal ampli-
tude, The corrector board is also nsed for
outside’ broadcast lines when required,
though this is mot mecessary except
when long distance limes have to be
employed.

There i$ a special distnbution board in the
control room, not far from the corrector

The Green
directly connected with the master clock at Greemench Observatory.

    
wich Time Signal and Tuning Note Apparatus. This is

and relay batteries, These batteries are kept
charged by motor generators working off
the electric power mains, the equipment
being duplicated as far as is necessary so
that one team of batteries is:in use while
another is under replenishment.

PW. D.
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Goissepe Vera, Comper ok lida,

Rigoletto, elc., wha expressed anh

opera the melody and passion of
  S/eGRCA,

stood to each other,
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  hig-own Tealian fatherland. Werdi

tk perhaps the mast popular ol

all composers.

HAT people on a stage should sing in-
: stead of speak. is highly unnatural. So,

for that matter, is it unnatural that they

should be on a stage at‘all—a box with three
sides and all their speech and action directed
to the missing fourth side. So, too, 15. 1t
highly unnatural that (as in much of Shake-
speare, for instance) they: should speak im
verse. ~All art is unnatural ;-all art follows
certain conventions—the most “ realistic ”
drama or picture is no exception to this.
A work of art may be defined as the repre-
sentation of certain facts. of nature, first
selected (which is already an unnatural
process} and then represented in such a way
as to drawbeauty from some of their features,
and to enhance that beauty im some way,
to the necessary neglect of other features.

I have never seen quite this definition
before, but it seems to me to meet the case,
and to cover-all kinds of painting, sculpture,
imaginative literature, and, indeed, every-
thing except music, which is, at its best,
non-representational, and can only be brought. |

within the definition by very reasonably
considering human emotions to be a part
of “ nature.”

The combination of drama-and music 15,
then, unnatural, Yet ina wayit is natural,
must be natural, in the sense of meeting a
human need, or we should not find it évery-
where in the world and in every period of
history—in the Greek drama, in. the ritual
of various religions, in- the medieval miracle
play, in the Elizabethan Masque, and at last
in the Opera, which (as already: explained
in Chapter IT) sprang into existence about | |
the year 1600 as a result of the classical
studies of a little party of learned men and
keen musicians in Florence, .who. thought
that init they were reviving the style and
methods of Greek drama.

The Development of Operatic Conventions.
As already stated, the first Operas were

settings of plots from classical mythology,
largely im ‘reécitative.’ (Oratorio, which
may be loosely defined as non-lramatic
Opera on sacred subjects, had the same
characteristic.) Soon there weakened the
rigidity’ of the recitative convention, the
attempt to imitate in song-tone the mflec-

Win. ter-stirme wi.
Pinderstorey depend in the ingore oy,
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tions of spoken-tone. Set airs were intro-
duced, By the time of Handel the airs had
become a very “important element—tie
important element. They were of various
kinds. and were. often difheult. Their
very difficulty became a virtue, like the
difieulty of an ‘acrobatic feat. To sing
them there had come into existence a race
et highly-trained and highly-paid singers,
who not only sang airs but had airs, a tradi-
tion of the operatic stage that persists to
the present day, as I feel sure Mr. Pitt, from
his experience as Musical Director of Covent
Garden, could tell us. The display of the
infinite capacities of the human voice be-
came the thing, and composers wrote accord-
ingly, Opera had begun in Italy, and. most
of the famous singers were Italian, and 50,

 

Carl Mana von Weber, the Romantic, who conducted
Der Freischute (‘The Marksman‘) and other of hig

‘operas at our own Covent Garden,

in all countries, Opera was sung in Italian.
(This also 15 a tradition that lasted a long
time, 50 that right down to recent years
our Covent Garden theatre was. officially
styled “The Royal Italian Opera.")

In the eighteenth century Handel was
the preat writer of Italian opera, One of his

The Fifth Chapter of ‘The Shortest History of Music ever Written.
In this chapter, Percy A. Scholes passes on from the. Age of Romance
in Instrumental Nlusie te that of Opera,

‘music drama’ from the first classical oratorios of the sixteenth century
down to Wagner, Verdi, Berlioz, Weber, etc., nineteenth Century Composers

with whose work we are all familiar
whenee they derived their technique of in what relation they

He traces the development of

though we may not know

in mil.dem Lich-te Imicktet der
in genie no-dinoesporiics the

 

 

   
Richard. Wagner, the genius: of
Bayreuth, who left as 4 heroic,

cycle of musicadramas (The Aing
af the Nibelung) and the greatest
devotional music of all: tine

{Parsifal).

Operas has lately been broadcast, so readers
have an idea of his operatic style and quality,
as well as of the kind of libretto he set:
In Handel's time the preat operatic libret-
Ust was the Italian Metastasio, who lived
in Vienna and wrote innumerable libretti
that were set over and over again by. in-
numerable composers, some of them as
many as thirty or forty times, so that a
regular oOpera-goer came to know them as
some people know the words of the English
Prayer-book,

The Reforms of Gluck.

Reform was needed, for convention had
gone too far. The dramatic element was
suffering. Gluck, in the later eighteenth
century, was the great reformer. He laid
down these principles {and applied them
in his later operas): the music to be
secondary to the drama; vocal or other
display for the sake of display to be avoided ;
the overture to be of such a character. as
to prepare the mind of the audience for the
play to follow; the orchestration to. be

| varied according to the depree of interest
and passion in the words; too great a. dis-
parity between Recitatives and. Airs to be

| shunned, Gluck’s general aim he describes

 

as.‘ a noble simplicity,”
Mozart .was forty years Gluck's junior,

and had the advantage of Gluck's example,
He attained a preat musical characterization
ob his dramatis persone, yet at the same time
a strong melodic charm. His unerring sense
et musical. beauty had full. play, yet he was
‘dramatic, He did not always use the Italian
language; for. instance, The Seraglw. and
the Magic Fide had German libretti,:
Sometimes (in the traditional German light-
opera way) he used spoken dialogue instead
of recitative + at other times he used recita-
tive, often of that quickly pattered kind
that gets over the ground quickly and 4s
called vecitaiive ‘secco, of ‘dry recitatrve,’
The plots of the works of his maturity
were drawn from other sources than that
of classical mythology (Figaro from Beau-
marchais, Don Juan from Spanish legend,
and soon), Mozart-contributed a good deal
towards the demolition of convention.

(Continued orerfeaf.}  
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Then dpened the Romantic Period, -dis-
cussed in the previous chapter, and with
Weber genuine romantic opera began, The
fairy and magical element, already exploited
by Mozart in the Magte Piwe, was very con-
genial to him, So was Germanlegend(e.g.,
in Dey Freischutz, or "The Marksman '—an
opera about magic bullets and the magic

Wolf's Glen, and with a German sentimental
love interest), Weber had strong national
fecling and used the Germanlanguage—and
in Oberon the Enelish.

on the strings or with. a note on the horn.
lt has been said that Mendelssohn, in +is
AMidsimmer Night's Dream Overture, * first
brought: the fairies into the orchestra,’ but
Weber, in his Oberon Overture, was before
him. Weber generally used spoken dialogue in
the’German national Singspiel (“Song-play'
or light opéra) style, reserving recitative for
important moments before some great air.

At last we come to. Wagner, the German
Romantic-Nationalist Opera Composer par
excellence. His libretti, which he wrote

himself, are in the German language and their
subjects aré usually German legends. He
develops a melody of his own, a harmony of
his own, a counterpoint of his own (these
three very chromatic—tz., moving much by
semitones), and an orchestration of his own.
With him-all of these things are of such a
character as to‘enable him to express this
feelings very minutely yet very musically.
For the orchestra he demands. enormous
resourcés—bigcer number and variety of
instruments than any composer before him.
The appalling cost of the present-day concert
and opera orchestra is due to Wagner, Berlioz,
and the War.

In his dramatic aims Waener is a nine-
teenth-century Gluck. He wants drama first |
and music afterwards—or rather he wants
a new art which shall mérge, on pretty nearly
equal terms, the-musical art, the poetical-
dramatic art, the acting art, the stage-
pictorial art. At all events, that is his aim ;

but, as a matter of fact, the muste generally
floats uppermost. )
As the art of Wagner matures he more and

more drops the set divisions into recitative,

air, and the like. The larger part of his
dialogue 15 carried by a sort of melodious
half-recitative with a pretty elaborate orches-
tral accompaniment, but in high moments
this rises into something more lyrical, and
approaching in style the older air, To make

 
He hadthe power|

of awakening romantic feeling with ‘a chord |

 

 

 
Cc. W. GLUCK.

Durmg the eighteenth century Gluck rescued
opPeta from 4 plague uninspired hbrett: and

divier-conventionalrzed Scores, Alrmida, recently

broadcast, was the work of this Father of Modern
Opera.

his medium flexible is one of his cares, and
so he mvents (or greatly develops) the
‘Leading Motive'—a device of attaching
to personages, events, or. ideas a short scrap
of music that expresses them. significantly,
and that can recur from time to time as
those personages, events, or ideas re-enter
or as he wishes them to be brought
to the mind of the listener. Very much of
a Wagner score is made up of these Motives,
each treated in very varied ways, yet always
retaining its recognizable individuality.

There are weaknesses in Wagner—a certain
long-windedness in soliloquy, an attempt at
an impossible realism’ im stage setting,
and soon. Yet, take himfor all in all, he is
a master of masters. His own definition of
his achievement would be that he found
opera Opera and left it ‘ music4irama” (his
own term). Wagner's greatest works are
the four dramas of The Ring of the Nibelung,
Tristan and Isolde, The Mastersingers, arch
Parsifal. Those represent him at his height.
The earlier Rienn, The Flying Dutchman,
Lohengrin, and Tannhauser, however delight-
ful, show him not yet free of the earlier
‘ operatic " style.
Some other Opera composers must be

=
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brieiiy mentioned. ~~ First the Italians.
Donizetti wrote about seventy operas, typi-
cally ltahan im their easily-flowing tunes and

demand for vocal gymnastics, Bellim did
much the same (Chopin greatly loved Bellini's
melody and his own is influenced by it).
Reassint may be roughly classe] with Doni-

zettr and Bellim, but he achieved a master-
t piece of comedy in The Barber of Seville that
transcends anything they did. These four
were busy in the first third or half of the
nineteenth century. With the long-lived
Verdi we come almost down to our own day.
His earlier works were typically Italian in
their facile melody, but in his latest works,
Aida, Othello and Falstaff, he rose higher—
in the last two (which show Wagnerian
influence) enormously higher. Puecim, who
died only four years ago, was very Italian
in his love of the * popelar appeal;* but in
harmony and orchestration gave his work a
clever touch of the modern. _
The German Meyerbeer brought out a

series of spectacular and glittering works,
largely designed to please the Parisian public.
The Frenchman Berlioz was very his-

trionic, and loved the orchestra. He was
a typical romantic, and so was alluded to in
the last chapter. Gounod was more facile.
Bizet, in Carmen, achieved a masterpiece
in the lighter type of work.

Strauss has out-Wagnered Wagner in the
use of big orchestral battalions; his har-
monies are free beyond anything previous.
He often revels in horror, a5 in Electa and
Salome, and sometimes. descends to farce,
a5 in the unsatisfactory ending to the
bright Cavalier of the Rose.

Debussy, in Pellias and Mélisande, has
produced a lovely work. Macterlinck’s
mysticism and melancholy are reproduced
by a directness of method unparalleled ip
the whole history of opera. There is little 

—
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attempt at musical beauty as such, though
much musical beauty results.
Qur own Sullivan was a master of light

comic opera—of the gay and of the wistiul.
His French counterpart (from whom he
undoubtedly learnt a good deal, despite the
denials. of the Perfect Sullivanites) was
Offenbach.
Of Opera composers, as of certain: beings

mentioned in Scripture, it-may be said ‘ their
name is legion.’ This chapter merely outlines
the course of main events in the development
of the operatic art, and readers who want to
fill in the outline must do that elsewhere,

 

 

the earlier chapters of Percy A: Scholes’ * Miniature History
af Music, the publication of which in The Radio Times has
been welcomed by listeners in every part of the country ?
A Birminghamlistener writes: “I have, 1 suppose, a fair
knowledge of music, and your “ History’ is enabling me to
fit it all together, | should think it will prove popular with
your great public which is hearing 20 much music, and so
much talk of musicians, forthe first time.’

The first four chapters of the “ History’ were published as
follows: Introduction (April 6), Music as Woven Tone
(April 13), Sonatas and Symphonies (April 20), Music as
Romance (April 2/7). A few copies of the issues containing
these are still available. y can be obtained through your
Newsagent.    

This crude design, as rudimentary and hestial as a native
African carving, was found in a mysterious: morocco-bound
notebook in the North London Market—hacked on the walls
of a chapel in a London slum—<carved on the woodwork of
a lonely old house in the fastnesses of Dartmoor. The story
of the Hamden Figure, the gallantries and antagonisms for
which it stood, the mad, mysterious war it roused among
men, 13 one of the strangest ever told,

Be sure to order in advance your copy of “ The Radio Times *
for May 25. This will be the special HW’hittin Holiday
Number, price 2d. ‘The Radio Times" will’ give an added
pleasure fo your holidays this Summer, for it will contain,
in addition to the complele programmes, a ‘number of special
editorial features, ae

WHAT 1S IT?
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Use the Summer!
Dr. C. W. Saleeby, in the accompanying talk which he gave from London on Tuesday,
April 24, tells of the wonderful sun-cures effected in Switzerland, and advises his
aaa to make equal use of the sunlight which, it is hoped, this summer will
bring ue ‘Don’t wear too many clothes, he says, "Keep out im the open. Give

the sun a chance to help you!’

ERHAPS it is early. days to talk of
P using the summer, but summer-time

has come in: it is May, and the nets
are up at Lord's... We may as well prepare
our minds and be ready to use all the summer
we can get as soon a8 it comes. The winter
has been long enough, The death rate in
April is higher than in November, not because
November 15 a healthier month than April,
for, indeed, it is not, but because m April
those of us who have continued to live through
the winter are devitalized by the long
months of darkness, and are therefore more
susceptible to. the attacks of our enemies.
And unfortunately the past winter was
no improvement on its predecessors, Evi-
dently our only course is to use the summer
as thoroughly as possible whilst it lasts.
This counsel applies most of all to children,
who are still growing. Some of ws can only.
grow black bristles, of no use to anybody;

but children can grow brains, the most
valuable staff in the known universe, and
the light oflife is necessary for that. Dismiss
as stupid the people who slander the spring,
and accuse it of causing special ailments
for which the past winteris really responsible
in its cumulative effect.

What they are doing in Switzerland.

Tt was in 1903 that .a-young Swiss doctor,
named Rollier, set u practice in a tiny
Alpine village called Leysin. He had been
a pupil of the most famous of Swiss surgeons,
Professor Kocher, but he abandoned, for
personal reasons, all thought of a brilliant
surgical career, and became a village doctor,

As a lover and student of animals, he had
noticed their love of sunlight, especially in
the early morning hours—the best time of
day, though only a rumour to most of us—
when it is not too hat; and he knewthat
sunlight is. an antiseptic, a fact which was
first discovered in England in the ‘seventies.
So Rollier decided to try to treat cases of
what we still call ‘surgical tuberculosis,
not bysurgeryat all, but by sunlight, hoping
that the sunlight would work in two ways—
strengthening the patient to fight for himself
against the tubercle germs, and also killing
those germs by direct action wherever it
could reach them. He began with five
patients: the results were good, and the
number of patients soon increased. In rgro
he started his ‘school in the sun,’ which I
hope to live to see copied in our own country
everywhere through the summer,

In Switzerland itself, and even more in
Progressive and scientific Germany, these
Principles of an enlightened return to Nature
have been accepted. The spectacle in (ser-
many, Austria, and Switzerland is astonish-
mg. In this country the Sunlight League
has been not unsuccessful in spreading the
light, but we are far behind the Germans.
Their Young. people have taken up these.
ideas in millions, literally, with results for  

national health, vigour, and industrial effi-
ciency which demand the most serions and
respectiul attention from all who care for
our own national prosperity.

In a quarter of a century, Dr. Rollier's. five
patients have multiplied to twelve hundred,
and fis single clinic. to
The simple reason’ is that he has-discovered,
or rédiscovered, a life-saving truth: It
works. Tt works wonders, miracles, natural
miracles. Onefine day, one fine and sunny
day, weshall ‘close all Rollier’s
clinics, and all like them elsewhere, for lack of
patients. Heliotherapy will have been super-
seded by hehohygiene, and the diseases
of darkness will have gone where yellow
fever and malaria and leprosy and typhoid
are already going—out of the bodies of
men and into the medical histories, there to
be locked up for ever.

Woman the Sensible.

Now for ourselves in Entland: how are
we to use the summer, knowing what we
now do about its power to serve our lives ?
First, a word about diet. In really hot
weather, our appetites tend to fail, and so
they should. To use condiments and other
humbug in order to whipthem up 15 folly.
The body needs less fuel and asks for less,
When we expose it, as I hope we shall, to
warm sunlight, the blood absorbs’ the rays
and is directly warmed. “But to keep the
blood warm is one of the principal uses of
food, Sunlight thus directly serves as food,
In sunny climes, people eat much tess fat
and other tuel foods. We can save money
and “give our digestions a rest by availing
ourselves of summer sunlight.
And about clothing ! There ts nothing for me

to say to young women but to offer them my
congratulations. Allowing the air and the hight
to reach their bodies, they have gained in
every way. The anemia of young girls has
gone, doubtless for ever; and now that a
mere diet of liver conquers pernicious anemia,
especially if aided by sunlight, we may
rejoice in a double conquest over the enemies
of the blood. An immense boon is the com-
parative cheapness of the best kind of
clothes forwomen. Even if real silk is found
too costly for stockings, we learn that arti-
ficial silk, which is cheaper, has the special
merit of admitting more ultra-violet hght
than any other substance which can be used
for clothing; and now that the makers
have eliminated the excessive shininess
which told a story, no one can tell whether
your stockings are made of real or artificial
silk, So choose the latter, save money, and
receive more light.
Men's case 15 really pitiful, and the task

of the would-be reformer is hard when he
approaches that conservative and timorous
sex. But, really, 1f the Duke of York played
terinis at Wimbledon two years ago in
sleeves cut short above the elbow, as I saw

thirty:SEVEN,

; thirty-seven

‘and don't know why.

 

 
THE GREAT GIFT OF SUNLIGHT.

A. swimming-party in the open, ‘If you. want to
keep fit this summer.’ says Dr. Saleeby, * fll your
blood with sunlight. Te will help ‘you. through

next winter, too,”

for myself, no other man need be afraid. to
do so. And, of course, we should pla
tennis in shorts, instead of long flannel
trousers. I think-I shall live to see shorts
at Wimbledon. And shorts for crcket and
tennis and so on should, for choice, be made
of artificial silk, so as to let through the
Maximum of ultra-violet light, This applies
to blouses also, and to any clothing of which
only one layer need be worn between the
light and the skin.

Let the Sun get at You!

Most men have a great idea that they must
wear wool next the skin in order to absorb
the perspiration when they play games.
They have becomedistressingly hot, of course,

vy. When we use our
muscles we make heat. But we must con-
tinue to lose that heat, or we shall become

feverish and oppressed. Nature's method
is to produce perspiration which evaporates,
and in so déing cools us. Tf we wear clothes
which prevent this evaporation we spoil
this admirable arrangement, and are clis-
tressed. Artificial silktakes up a ee
of moisture and lets the rest through,

evaporate freely and help to keep us a
Lastly, about sun bathing. We must aim

at the golden mean: not too hot and not
too cold. If we are unaccustomed, we miust
‘hasten slowly,’ until the blanched, long-
imprisoned skin can adapt itself to its new
freedom. Albinoes cannot stand the sun
at all: blondes and Titian reds need a little

more care than people with plenty of pro-
tective pigment in their skins; they really
need fear no overdose in our climate. If we
are wise we will use the early morning when
we can, and avail ourselves of the es“
of daylight saving at the better end.
morning light will never be too hot; it will
be less eolleited by smoke, and it willexercise
its stimulating action as an introduction
to the activities of the coming day.  
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More About Ocdipus.
HEN listening to o broacdiast performance

= of an opera or a play, one naterally
tries to picture in one’s mind the

imaginary decor aguinet which it is taking place.
Stravinaky's new ‘opera-oratorio,” (edipwe Rex,
which is to be heard under his personal direetion
from 5GB on Saturday of this week, and froin
London, ete.,.on the following day, was written ta
be performed in the simple, formal mannerof Greck
tragedy, from which its theme is taken. When it
waa produced in Berlin recently, the characters
wore maske after the Greek fashion. All except
Tiresias, the Messenger, and the Shepherd declaimed
their words without moving more than arme or head,
and were alternitively revenled aud hidden by
curtains in varlows parts of the stage. Some dis-
cussion has been aroused by the us of a Latin
libretto. Tt did seem a little unnecessary to nae a
French version of Sophocles’ tragedy by Jean
Covtean ina Latin translation by J. Danielon for
hit Opera;set in Greeoe. Stravinsky explins this as
follows: *To mé Latin is the language of Scienes,
Medicine, the Law——in short, the most exact. and
onalterable of languages.” Next wock's Radio Times
will contaa trandation of the Latin words which,
however exactly they fulfil the composer's inten.
tion, would be unintelligible ta more than 44} per
cent. Of Heteners, Most of os who did. learn Latin
stopped short at the Vornelia Juliam amal stage.

This transition will be available on Saturday
for SGB listenera who buy their copy before
Saturday evening.

Your Grand Opera This Year.
HE Covent. (sarden Syndicate is giving usa

wonderful season of (iran Opera. this

year, with Lotte Lehmann, Gota Ljungberg,
Frida Leiden, Maria Olezewska, Laurite Melchior,
Feodor Chaliapin, Mariano Stabile among the

visitors from abrom!; and, ameng British singers,
Enid Cruickshank, Margherita Sheridan, May
Busby, Eva Turner, Tom Burke, Trefor Jones,
Gregory Stroud, Joseph Hislop, Walter Widdop,
and Heory Wendon (several of whom are popular
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broadcasters}, The relays from the Opera House
will he as follows: May 15, Act Il Meistersinger
(GGR); May 18, Act I] Gétterdamernng’ (2L0),

GAA, ofe.); May 23, Act Il Yannhduser (2L0,
SAX, ete); May 25, Act I Carmen (5GB}; May
20, Act. TT Lowe (5GR); June 1, Act OW Sameon
and Delifoh (2L0, 52X, ete.) ; June 3, Turandot
SG.B); Jane 7, Acta IL and TM Le Bokéme (210,
BAX, otc.) ; June 12, Paglived (2L0, 64K, ete.) ;
June 14, Otello (5GR); Jane 18, Act Il Madame
Butterfly (hOB); June 21, Cavalleria Rusticana
(2L0, S3°X, eto.) ; June O45, Act Tl Manon Lescaut
(2L0, 64%, ete.) ; dune 27, Act TL Doa Gienenni
(6GB); Suly 5, Act HT Aide (5GR); July 6 (Last
Night), Act IV Don Giovanni (200, 530K, ete.).

After lreland—Bax.
HE excellent programme of charaber music
by John Ireland which was broadcast on
April 19 ts to be followed, on May 22,

with o programme of works by another prominent
English composer, Arnold Bax. In this we shall
hear Harriet Cohen again. With Cedric Sharpe
she will play Rax’s Sonata for “Cello and Piano,
Reymond Jeremy and Maria Korchingka, & very
fina Russian harpist who has resided in thia country
forsome time past are to play the Fantasy Sonata
for Viola and Harp in which the composer sea
the latter instrument with extraordinary beauty
and effect,  
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Trapped at Last!

S yor have probably heard over the
microphone, Mr, Perey Seholta ia at
present in the United States on

mosical business, On his way across, ho wrote
me a note, posted at, Queenstown. ‘Aa you
knew,’ he saya, “[ receive from amateur composers
many compositions im MS. and print, with a
request for my opinion. In all cases my secretary
sends a brief, courteous note regretting that time
does not allow of my acceding to the request
At last, however, I am caught! On the first day
out, there came a knock at my cabin door, and the
bulky, mugoularfigure of one of the ship's musicians
filled its whole framework, whilst a resonant and
determined bass voice remarked, ‘' Mr. Scholes,
L sent you one of my compositions lately and
your secretary returned it, saying that you had no

time to look at it. Now that you are on this boat,
and five and a half days with nothing else to do, I
think perhaps you might be able to make alittle
time to look at oa few of my acores.”” With that, he
placed in my arms o bundle containing an Orchestral
Overture, too «wifes, a “Cella Cloneerto, tira pieces
Jor riolin. ond piano, four part-sougs, and some
other tittle Hings, and departed, saying that he would
look in day by day to see how I was getting on
with them and what I thought of them!
musician is, I find, already widely broadcast.
Several stations have even given whole programmes
of his works. Ts ia evident that there are ordenla
to be faced more perilous than sea-sickness or
shipwreck when music critics go to sea!"

News of Talks.
NY of you who are interested in the

A culture of tulips shoold listen to Sir

Daniel Hall's talk at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 16. Sir Dantel is Chief Scientific Adviser
to the Ministry of Agriculture. He will be a trifle
late for thia year's flowering, but may be able to
help you to have a good show next-year, Talking
of bulbs reminds me of a conversation I had a
few nighta ago with Major J. B. Vernon, one of
our leading landscape gardeners, who haa just
returned from a visit to the Duteh bull-fields, He
anys that flower-growing is reduced to a fine art
in Holland, and that English growers could learn
a preat deal fram their neighbours if they would
only visit Holland, where they would receive the
most, cordial hospitality. On May 16 also, Mr.
Philip Snowden is giving a talk in the series

ingland's Green and Pleasant Land,’ arranged
in collaboration with the Society for the Preserva-
tion of Rural England, on ‘The Safeguarding of
the Sowth." He will deal with the rise of new
industries in the South Country and some of the
ways in which the amenities of these new indus-
trial areas can be, and are being, preserved.

Some Novels for Your List.
OR. these whom library lista are running

F low, L append the titla of novels recently
reviewed by Mrs. Hamiltonin her Thursday

broadcast criticiam : ‘The Land of the Children,"

by 8. G. Orenburgeky (Longmans); “The Cabals,’
by Thornton Wilder (Longmans); ‘My Mortal
Enemy,’ by Willa Cather (Hememann); ‘Short
Turns,” by Harry Benfield (Allen and Unwin);
"War Among Ladies," by Eleanor Scott (Benn);
* "Tha Enchanting Danger,” by Vira Wheatley
(Lane); ‘The Devouring Flame,’ ly Lord Correll

(Murray); “The Mon with the Dark Beard,’ by
Annie Hayes (Lane); ‘The Man whe Laughed," by
Gerard Fairlie (Hodder and Stoughton).

 
This

 

H.R.A. at Berwich-on-Tweed.
OQ’ Wednesday, May 16, H.W. the Princ

of Wales ia to open anew bode hetwerm

England and Seotland, the Royal Tweed
Bridge at Berwick. This fine etroeture of ferro-
concrete hos been built to accommodate the ever-
increasing stream of traffic between the two king-
doma, and to help out the old bridge, which is 295

years of age, and the famous Border Bridge which
Hat. Queen Victoria opened in 1850, ‘There are
keveral old people in Berwick who remember the
CQhicen's Visit. They have been invited to the cere-
mony on May 16. The proceedings will be divided
into two parte—namely, the ‘arrival of H,RLH. at
the station, where a royal address will bo read, anil
the actual ecremony at the bridge, which will con-
sist of speeches by. the Prince, the Chairman of
the Northumberland County Council and the Chair-
man of the Bridges and Roads Committee of North-'
umberand. A descriptive commentary on the event

will be broadcast from the local Station at TT a.m.
ane relayed to London and Daventry.

A Comedian on the Songs of To-day.
QES the public really like those songs about

D mommas and poppas and eweetics with
which the race of Syneopating Sisters now

inflicts we? Leslie Paget, the comedian, who has
made several sreceusfol appearances in broadcast:
vancerilic, thimka-not. -He helbeves that this the
domestic humour of the old-fashioned * eum: aong "!
which appeals to British audiences, Unfortunately,’

he says, these songs are now hard to find, Their
writers have been swamped by the intported piro-!
ducts from America—aond the British comedian
is iéft with no new songs to aing. That ik a pats

—but Mr. Paget and his fellows might revive with
advantage some of the jolly songs of Edwardian

times, ‘There has lately been a vogue for the Vie-
torian ballad and comic song—boat what: about
the stuff the Pierrote-néed to sing in, WOR? 1 had

a Teal ewing to it and more than a little wit. Mr.

Paget's accompanist is a Welshman, Mr. 0. J;

Evans, who uaed to train choirs im South Wales.
Mr. Evans told me a pom! story. He wae once
playing ata local ehoral concert conducted by

mines-minager Whose job was certainly nob. music.

The concert had been going for-some time when the
eonduetor leaned forward an whispered, * What
page are we at now f Page §,” replied Evane,
* Page 4,.ch ?" hissed the other, ‘Well, Tm only
at page 4, but Fil soon catch the blighters tpt "a
At which he began rapidly turning over the pages
of the score, beating time with redowbled speed,

From a Theatre Dressing Room.
HE perennial youth of George Grossmith

has #0 long jones & matter of comment
that I will not. weary you by re-emphasizing

it. Seeing him at Daly's lastweekI could hardly
believe that it was the same ‘GG.’ who, clad in a
grey bowler hat, prances gaily arenas th taithered ¢SpE

of Walts me around auain, Willie,’ which Her at:

the bottom of my, music-cabinet at home. Butit.
ia. The youthful star of The New Aladdin is the
youthful star of Lady Mary. Lam glad to see thet
the next talk im the “1 remember! -seres will be

by 'G.G." [tis to be entitled * From my Dressing
Room,’ and will actually be relayed from hin creasing
room, at Daly's, on Monday, May 14. No one on
a stage has ever seen more or enjoyed more than
George Grossmith. There's mo doubt that the
humeur which. hos endeared him to theatre

“pudiences will creep into big broadcast talk, aa it
does into his conversation. Tt 78 irrepreseible,
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| An Artist's Nightmare,A Seventy-Year * Centenary”
- [“ LS year dora not really see Dr. Ethel Soxyth's

{ sntenary. That m@ her wayof referring to
her seventieth birthday, ‘for,”. she saya,

“IT do seem to have lived a very long time.’ This
‘contenary” will be celebrated by a miniature
ithel Snoyth Festival on Sunday, May 20. In the
ifternoo GH will broadenst a-concert of her
Chamber Music—including the String Quartet in E
Minor played by the Broga quartet ; the Concerto
for Horn, Violin and Pianoforte, played by Aubrey
Brain, Antonio Bross and Kathleen Long: and two
folk-tune arrangements for Flote, Violin ‘ard Piano

forte. In the evening London is to * carry on the good
work’ with a performance of the composer's fine
Mase in D, with Elsie Suddaby, Margaret Balfour,

Parry Jones and Herbert Heyner,.conducted by
herself. Dame Ethel's seventy years comprise
in almost unigue soquaintance with music and

musicians, She studied at Leipzig, first at the Con-

aervatorium, then with Heinrich von Herzogenberg.
She referred to theee Leipsig days and her friendship
with Ermhma, Joschim, Mendelseohn, Clara Schu-
mann, et., in her article ‘The Lovable Bear’
recently published in. ‘The Radio Times, Her Beren-
wile for Orchestre was given wt the Crystal Palace
in 1890. Since then she has composed chamber
music, thoral works and several operas, including
Phe Wreckers, The Boalanain's Male, Pile Galante
anfates Cormdinle, Her latest work, the Concerto

for Violin, Horn and Orchestra (the chamber version
of whieh is to be given on May 20) was piven by
Sir Henry Wood at the Queen's Hall in March of
lust year. Dame Ethel ia a vivid and interesting
writer. Har memoirs, fepressions that Remained, ate
regarded aa n work of genins—but then she was
exceptionally fortunate in the etary ehe hoa to tell,

iWhen Counties Gather.
A MUSICAL Festival ia generally an elaborate

business at which picked choirs perform

with considerable solemnity. This year's
Festival of the Worcestershire Association of Musical
Societies to be held in Birmingham Town Hall during

the week of May 13 will depart from this tradition,
The Association is co-operating with the Birming-
ham Branch of the British Music Society and the
East Anglian ond Shropshire Associations of
Musical Societies. The choira taking part will
repreaent fire counties, Such a musical gathering
should do much to create friendliness und interest.
The choirs coming from such distances, it will
not be possible to hold combined rehearsals,
but they will sing together works which each
knows and has sung in its own county, The con-
ductors will be Sir Hugh Allen, Dr. Adrian Boult,
and Mr. Joseph Lewis. Three of the concerts will
be relayed from the Town Hall by 5G:B—the first

two on May 17 and 18, orchestral, and the third

on Saturday, May 19, a performance of Handel's
Afessieh, bythe choirs, with Alice Vaughan, Stewart
Wikon, James Howell, and Fifine de Ia Cote as
soloists and G. L. Cunningham at the organ.

Elizabeth Schumann.
T is some time now since we beard Elivabeth

Schumann, most charming of German singers,
She will be over here this month in con-

nection with the Covent Garden Opera Senson,
and is coming to Baroy Hill on’ Monday, May 21,

to give a recital of songs by Mozart, Joseph Marx,
Cyril Scott and Richard Strauss.  

OF

¥vette Darnac arrived to take part in s pro-
gramme, you might be surprised to see the

Announcer hand her her music with w smile of
reassurance. Mille, Darnac, who is French ond
singa English songs with a pretty acornt, once bad
a@ nightmare ao real that to this day she shivers

when she thinks of it. She arrived at Savoy Hill
only to find that ehe hod left her music at home.
There was no time to send for it and she was forced
to sit in the Studio while s substitute artiat took
her place. Then she woke upt But the dream waa
a0 vivid that to this day she leaves her muiic at
Savoy Hill after her final rehearsal. Mdlle. Darnac
first “broadcast in Alice Dalysia’a Paria Calling !
revae, Since then she has beromea ‘star.’ Once
she haa her music sefely before ber, she loves
broudeasting, “because it is like singing to your
friemis in a drawing-room."

r you happened to be in. the Studio when

Empire Day.
NE of the beat programmes for a long timt

() wie that which London, B33, obec, * prat

over’ on 8t. George's Day. Particularly
fine, I thought, waa the production of Henry FP.
The next celebration of the same kind will be that

of Empire Day, May 24. ‘There will be an Imperial

programme, including, if is hoped, native Indian,

Nigerian and Zulu music. Earlier in the evening
a part of a Daily Eapreas Community Singing
Concert will be relayed from Hyde Park.

Longer Sunday Programmes.
TTE Sanday afternoon programme of all

Stations except 6GB is be be extended, from
Sonday, May 20, onwards, until between

6.10 and #30 pam. ‘The Stations previously closed
down either with on (4d Testament or Pootry
reading at 6.30, & Missionary Talk at 5.45 oF a
Childven"s Services at 8. The: * Foundations of
Poetry" readings will, from May 20, continue till
5.45-and will be followed by one of the series of
Bath Cantatas which is to be transferred from 5GB.

Diminutive Dramas.
0 Fon know Maurice Baring's Dmatnidtve

D Dramas? “These little burlesques of history
are Published in book form, and for sheerly

delicious humour well repay reading. They are,
alec, eminently actable. Four of Mr. Baring's
“dramas are to be given from London on Thursday,
May 17—Antherine Parr (which reveals. Henry VIII
at breakfast), Afier Electra, The Grek Fase
and The Drewbeck. Their author is, of course,
well known a a novelist and traveller, His beat-
known novels ‘are @ and Cat's Cradle,

Doings al Manchester.
HEwars andrevolutions oftheSouth American

: repoblica have been the subject of much

humorous comment. Onee, when Paraguay
fought Brazil and the Argentine, her resources
beeame dodeploted by an unfairly matched campaign

that she had to fall back wpon the assistance of a
regiment of aeveral thousand women. The anniver-
aary of the lngt battle fought by these Amazons
falls on May 14, and da to be celebrated, flippantly,

by Manchester Station. with a programme entitled

‘Leave it-to the Ladies!’ “On May 15, the same

atation broadcasts a Revie, “Save the Battle!’
which ia intended as a tonic for leteners. Tt will
include a ‘Chorus of Lady Doetors’ and -a
* Prophylactic Orchestra.’  
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Did You See Tha 3

HAT truth is stranger than fiction is
eatablished every day in the colamna of
the Press. I hope that you saw—and

enjoyed—the story of the Enfield woman who
applied for a separation. She told the magistrate:
“You see, ita this way, My husband breeds
canaries, and when they're young I have to whistle
to them to teach them how to sing. But since I
had ny false teeth remorse, I can't whistle like I
used—and the birds don't like it, So my hosband
knocks me about!’ Conld P. G. Wodehouse;
Denia Mackail, or W. W. dacohe Bave invented
anything better than that ¢

An American Proposition.

HOUGH the face of the BBC, is rightly
eet against advertising in anyof ita Protean
shapea, there is ne doubt that broadoaat

music and musicians do come in for a considerable
amount of publicity. A few days ago one of the
leading American publishers, aware of this fact,
approached the Musical Director of one of our
Stations asking him to broadcast a new work he
had in hand—even before its jirat performance ‘ over
there,” The work in question was Hualeyone,
composed by Lawrence Powell, an Englihnan
who received his training in Birmangham and has

won @ fine position for himeelf in American music.
The end of the story I do not know ——|

Book by a Broadcaster.
URING Lent the Rev. W.-H. Elhett,. Vicar

D of Holy Trinity, Folkestone, broadcast n
series Of addresses under the title of * The

Beamy. Side of Life," Theze will shortly be pub-

lished by Messrs. Mowbray at the price of 2s., and
will form a volume uniform in style and price with
the author's earlier book, ‘The Sunny Side of Life.’

Cotton Talks from Cottonopolis.
OTTONis, if one mayo put it, the life-blood

of Lancashire. Medical research mighteven
show that all Lancastrianes were born with

a percentage of cotton in their veins. It is appro-
priate that. Manchester Station haa arranged a
series of talks on the Cotton Industry for the School
Bummer Term. These will be given by a number
of experts—Mr. H. L. Robinson, Editor of the
Journal of the Textile Inatitute; Prof. W. E.
Morton, Professor of Textile Technology at the
Manchester College of Technology; Mr. J. Read,
Head ‘of the Textile Department at the Royal
Technical College, Salford; and Prof. GC, W.
Daniels, Stanley Jevons Professor of Political

Economy in the University of Mancheater. A fully
illustrated booklet has jush been published in
commection with this series. It can be obtained by
listeners on application af the Manchester or Liver-
pool Stations at the price of Id.

Vengeance & Mine !
AGISTRATE (to prisoner): "IT seom to

M have seen you somewhere before,’
Prisoner: " Ves, your worship, I hal

the honour of teaching your sen how to rig up a
wireless set.’

Magistrate (severely): “Six months without the
option |" (From fe Figaro).

The fanouuter. :  
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KELLEY)
Conducted by ‘THe CoMPosEn

Preladé, No. 1, * Aetarte:” (‘ Manfred °)

Burns’ Second Scottish Rhapsody
Overture, * The Cricket on the Hearth"

Benedetti : -
‘Tyo Dancea from ‘The Little Minister’ (Nos. 2

mrcl i}

Entr'acte, ‘The Feast’ (‘The Troubadour,
Act LL")

ik ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, who cele-
hk hratesd hia eightieth birthday im 027, has

ranged over many fielda of experience. and
of compotion. He had good musical

forbeurs, for hia great-grandfather played ina

Militia band, hie grancdfother was a violimet,

and co was hin father, who was hader of
the orchestra incan Edinburgh theatre. From

ten to fifteen he waa studying music in
Germany. Then, until he waa eightoen,

he studied ot the Royal Academy of Music,
to which he was to retum as Principal
thirty-theea years later,
A period of work in Scotland was followed

by ten years in Italy, and finally by thirty-
ex at the howd of the Academy.

His works include half a dozen Operas, a
dowzen Oratoriog and Cantatas (among which
The Rose of Sharon is probably the best
known), @ good many orchestral pieces,
including inerlental music to i ; beards
songs and charnber music, Sir Alowmider has
raintiy published a book of reminigemneca,

A Musician's Narrative."
Astorte ia one of threo Preludes that

Mackensie wrote for a proposed production
of Byron's Maijred at the Lyceum in 13898—
a performance that did not tke place.

The Burne piece, the second of three
Seotiah Rhapsodies, troate in ite three linked
sections thre: of the many old tunes for
Which tha. poet wrote vertes.
The first ‘section deals, in seappropri-

ately dignifed ond peachite gtyle, with Seots,
wid fae wi” Wallies Med,

This section leads without Iresak into
the sccomd, which is based on-the minor-key
tmuelody of “a song begining‘ Slee's fair and
fause that tiajisea my smart." The gir is
koown in very early collections ga The
Dende of Deith,

The last section of the Rhapsody has for
its main tune an air originally known ne Sal
‘ih ond Deeplings, to which Burns wrote

verses called The Cardin’ o't,
The Crinket om the Hearth ig an 0 to «a

hbrette which Julian. Sturgis 2 out of
Dickens’ novel. The Overture makes a rapid
survey of the affaires and happening of which
we tend in the * Chinatmas. Boake,"

It te appropriate that one Scoteman should
write the incidental muse for another Soote-
man's play. WheeBarrie brought cutin 1807 The
Little Minister, his adaptation for the stage of his
popular novel, Mackenzie composed the incidental
music for the production. Of the three Dances
which form the Entr'actes, the first ia a Lilt, the
second a Pastoral Dence, and the lastan Eeceraise,

The Troubadowr, an Opera with libretto by
Dr. Francia Hueffer, music ¢ritic and author,
was browght out by the Carl Rosa Company in
1886. ‘This cheerful music accompanics'a feast
in a lordly castle,

Ls A BALLAD ‘CONCERT

Gwrapys Nuisn (Soprano); Harown WiniiaMe
(Baritone); Crum Towstx (Violin)

Gwiapys Naw.
A Roft Dayeee ee cee oa nasaeanh ate Stanford
A Feast of Lanterns (from “Senge from the

Chimese "} 6 fish kee eee eee Bantock
Core Belve (Dear Woods) .... Sandel, arr. Ac:

©ohumayn: arr, ower

450 Haronn Wrens
Murishka, Marishkw .....0.-... ) Pee |
Shepherd, see thy horse's foaming |" Freencia

 
“ahh

WR 6 ese aa ees cae a | At orbay

4.0 Gwrapys Nara
Sylvelin Re War iea a wl ba iat taeda ees ' . Sending
Bindu’ Bong: woe ec ae. Mimaky-Koreaikoy

$6 Cram Towsin

Tamboutin. oe. ee ee ees Leclair, arr. Areialer

first of which will open at the Central Hall,
Westminster, in June, In thistabke Sir. Wikon,

who hes been foreign aeeretary of tho Haptiat
Missionary Society for over a ‘quarter of a oen-

tury, will describe the work done in the las
fity years in that vast mysterious area of Central
Africa, which he himself knows at firet hand.

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From tHe Sropia

Conducted by the Rev: A. Heruenr Gear

Onder of Service:
Hymn, *M God, how wonderful Thou

art”. .(C.H.,: 27)

 
 

 
MUSICIANS OFF DUTY.

Sor Alexander Mackenzie, intl recently

Royal Academy of Music, ia here seen woth Sor
eft), Princr
orden Bryan's house. He wall conduct a concert of his ow

orchestral works from London this afternoon,

ogh Alle

 

Old Irish Air (‘The Snowy-Breasted Pearl ')
arr. OConner-Morris

La Gitana (The Gipsy Maid) .......+.. Arealer

5.12 Haronp Wrmuiams
She ‘in all’ ao alight .....2+-..e2eer wees Brahe
Water Boy (Negro Convict Melody)

arr. Avery Robinson
5.20 Tor Fouspatioxns or Esottse Porrry—

VI, Some Caroline Lyrics
Real by Misa Jean Fornrs-Roserrsox and

Afr, Roskar Hanes
Dakeaee the glorica of the Elizabethan age,

of Shakespeare and of Milton, whose poctry
formed the aubject. of last week's reading, come
the slighter, but very lovely lyriciata of the
seventeenth century. This ofternoon will be
reid porms by Donne, the miystic whose. geniaa
never found full expression In his verse, by
Marvell, Herbert, Herrick and Viigluan, ane hy soveral nore of the grocefulspoota of their. tine.

Principal of the

of the RCM. in the garden of Mr.

Preyer of Confession

Prayer of Thankagiving
PealNo. 62 (chowted)
Reading, Luke xv, Vieresg 11-94
Canticle, * The Mapniticat*
Prayers of Intercession
Hymn,’ And didetThon love the rice that
lved-net Thee " (CoH144)

Address by the Rev, A. Hennerr onay
Hymn, “The King of Love my shepherd
is (CHL, 435)

The Bitesing

6.45 Tur Wern's Goow Cavern
Appeal on behalf of King George’a Fund
for Sailors, by Captain Sir Anraur CLranke

PPeee the dleven years ofits existence,
. the fond that. ia the obpect of to-

nighta appeal Shas. «distributed more than
half-a-million-in ¢ranta towards: the main-
tenance of sick, wounded, and distressed
siilors, and of their widows, dependants
and orphans: In the same wy as. King
Edward's Hospital” Fund cin ite different
sphere, it acta da a tentral orgenivation for
the marine benevolent institutions, many of
which are etill suffering from the effecta af
the war, by reducing costes of collection and

helping with organization and appesla,
Contrilmtions should by added to

H.R. the- Duke -of Connaught, at Trmity
House, Tower Hell.

6.50 Weatien Forcast, Gexnnin News
BULLETIN

9.0 Local Announcements,
Shipping Forecast

9.3 CHAMBER MUSIC
ANNE TuURsFTELD (Mezzo-Soprano)

Tor AmaAn-HoxnEenire Brain Ocarrcer

Ricoo Aman (lat Violin}: Wattes Caspar
2nd Violin); Pact. Hispemrrn. (Viola);

nm Macaita Franck {Violonoella)

(Daventry onfy)

a Tre Quarrer
String Quartet in D- Minor (EK £21}, . Afosart

Allepro moderato: Andante: Minuetio :
Allegretto ma non troppo

$25 Assn ‘THCBsriELp
Ait de Enfant (from Venfant-et les eortiléces)

10.5 QvABTrr

String Quartet in F Minor (Op. 06)... .Beethoven
Allegro con ‘hrio 7 Allegretto mr not troppo ;
Allegro aszai Vivace, mo serioso ; Larghetto—
Allegretto agitate

| 10.30 EPILOGUE. 

Ravel

3.30 QcCARTET
String Quartet in G Minor (Op posth):. Solubert

Allegro; Andantino; Minyetto, Allegro
vivacs; Allegro '

9.55 Anne TAUERSFIELD

Citronenfalter im April oo aea -}
ARESATOots egy ee ate heed » Wail
IAIsss e a4 eke ey ewe heaitad ta ee
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HISTORY

ancient ana modern
When primitive man frst discovered that the jungle, oasis, i
ancl stepp: cote provide him with feutte for the taking, his

Sunday's Programmes cont'd (May 6)
~| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ]

(4.51.8 MM. 610 KC.)

TRASSHESIOSE TROTHE Losbon BIT: EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWIRE TATED.

el:

]

3.30 A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT
Donotey Monnis
[hopranoc): ALTO
Vaucuan (Contralto) ;
HENtyY WEWDON
(Tenor); HanarY

Bampie (Baza)
Tot Wiretess Mint.
Tiny Gasp, conducted
by BE. Watton

O'DosyEL.

Overture. io ' Alfonse
and Estrella :

Schubert

VH EE OperaAlfonse ond
Extreiio wos THeyer

played dunng ite com-
pOSeEr's lifetame, but he

did hear the Overture
to it; for, when he
was asked to write the music for the play Hosa. |
munit, and was pressed for time, ho utilised
the Affense Overture, instead of writing a new
OT.

“The music pleased very much, though the play
was 8 total failure, In spite of the Overture’s
SHOCKS It Wee not printed until nearly forty years
aiter his’ dapth, :
Jt hes first a slowish Introduction, that opens

with a motif we hear a good deal later—the
challenging loud chord, followed by another an
octave lower. This ie notable in the First Main
Tane ; and the bit of melody which immediately
icllown these chorda is developed into the Second
Main Tune, On these ideas the Overture is
briskly built up,

3.35 Dorormy Monnis
The Banks of Allan Water
Earl Bristol’s Furewell ....000. sae: - :
See where my love a-maying goce,.... ‘} Lidgey

242 Bann

Cheese PHC ites Pea ae
Barcarollo; Revery : Valse

355 Haney Barone

In Sheltered Valo 2.2.24. cseccisarr. D'Alquen
Blea: both at lean talented picket Bach

Pehatkovsly

4.2 Gasn

Paraphreeo, “Fhe Lorelei® ¢.o.v.es

410 Anion Varonan

Early one morning ...... arr. Walford Daviea
Brodin Fh acne cee » Dalhonaie Foung
Loveliest. of Trees wee Graham Peel

4.17 Garon

Meavadia

Penapeie WG, Bie eine ipods wese ape a» Diteei

4.30 Hester Wespox

PUN ecrcice vara a eid sae eit itn eo Stachoanine
Spring Sorrow (Words by Rupert Erooke)
“ Irefond

Kishmul’s Galley ....e0.0.. arr, Kennedy-Fraser

4.37 Gann
Two Spanish Dances (Nos. 2 and 5}

Moszkewski

4.50 BACH CANTATA
No. 166

‘WHene wit Taor Oot’
Dorotray Morris (Soprano)
Anice Varenan (Contralto)
Henny Wenpon (Tenor)
Haney Borspre (Baas)

Tar Wiretess Caorve, and Tus Wimennss
ORCHESTRA

Condasted by Stanronn Rosivsos

2-20 Tae Fouspations of Exouse Porrry
(Soe London)

Misrary Tau
(See. London)

5.45-6.0  

A BACH CANTATA
will be broadcast from 5GB this. afternoon.

 

 

A.O A RELIGIOUS
BERVICE

Frou Tee Strpio, Br.
MINGIA

Tender morcies’ sake *
Farrant

Hymn, ‘Yo Choire of
New Jerusalem’
{English Hymnal,

No. 189)
Prayer

Hymn, * Ye Holy Angela
Bright" (E.H.,No.51i)

Roading
Hymn," Praise the Lord,

ye Heavens sadcore
Him," (EH.so. 835)

Actress by the Her.
S. F. Monn, of
Be. Bartholomew's
Church

Hymn, °"Ye Watchers and yo Holy Ones’
(E.-H., No, 519)

Benediction

§.45 Tur Wrer’s Goon Case
(See Lordy)

B50. Werarure Forrcast; Grveein News Gor
LETH

9.0 A LIGHT. ORCHESTRAL
PROGRAMME
From Birmingham

Lhe Gmwinenras repOecrrerra

Conducted by Josera Lewis
Overtire to “Oberon” 220224 ees Webor

Mecsas Tomas (Soprano) and Orchestra
Se OAFee esa sat enka te waeae Ardint

8.15 OncmRsTia
Prayer from Suite, "Mozartiana’ J'chaikovely
Gonadittit: 4. ie resn dt Seek es Mackenzis
MONG the almost innumerable amaller works

of Mozart there are many “ pems-of musical
iteratire” {aa Tehaikoveky called them) which
have nover become well known. It was in order
to bring some-of this unknown Mozart before the
public that Tchaikovaky wrote hia Suite, Mozart.
tne. If consista of orchestral arrangements
of three Piano Pieces and of the little Choral
work Ae Verwnm Corpus (which, perhaps, was
lesa known in the Russia of 1887 than it is in
the musical countries of today). It ia this Prayer
that we ore to hear,

9.90 Heserer Sreraes (Vio'oncello} and Or-
chestra
Intermezzo from Concerto in D Minor .... Lalo

9.40 Onceestra

irish Tune from County Derry...

Shepherd's Hey sec iees ve vee eins arr, Grainger
Megas Tomas
Borrow of Spring .. :
Loveliest. of Tress + | Graham Peel
Go not, happy day ............ Frank Bridge

10.0 OncHEsTEa ?
Third“ Love Dream’ (Nocturdie) ....... Die
Dance of the Tumblers (*The Snow Maiden *)

Himeky-Koraakou
action of Rimsky-Rorsakov's Opera,

. The Snow Maiden, takes place ina mythical
kingdom. There, on tho first day of Spring,
all young people who wish te wed come to receive
the Tsar's bleasing at « gathering held in the
woodland, The clowns' dance rounds off the
day's fostivities.

HERbentT STEPHEN
Gurle Lac (On the Lake) '....0....5..
Hercnace

288 od ee

10.20 OcHEsTRA
Selection from Suite of Ballet. Music to * Fauat*

Gownod
10.30 EPILOGUE

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 195.)

Introit, ‘Lord, for thy

 

elation can readily be appreciated. All the other necessilies
which formed his precarious diet, such as birds, lirards, and
arthropocls were tather difhewlt to discover of they eluded

pursuit, With fruits it was different ; they could not run
away and hide—ol) that was required was to get there frat|

The history of fruit. growing from these carly days until
jhe present it a fomantic story the following dates record

a few of the important stages in this development.

The earliest written records of fruit
3,000 collivation are from China where

apricots, peacien:, plums and cherries were cultivated at

least 3,000 years B.C,

Most of ourfruits came to Earope from China
500 B.C. via Persia and teeir cultivation had already
made raped progress in Greece about the perked 500 B.C,

In England strawberries and apples were to
40 B.C. qcertain extent cultivated bey the Britons, but

the Poomans mtfoduced mast of the fruits of their native

land to England scom after their settling m this country,
About this date the first abbot of Ely

A.D. hacl a famous afd quite near to the
fruit planitatrons now owned and cultivated by Plesers,

Chivera & Sans,

The beginningof the léth century saw
1,500 the intfeduction into Europe from
America and the Orient of oranges, lemons and other mew
strange fruits.

In this pear Covent Garden Market
1631 A.D. was opened, It haa developed pracd-

ually info the pasion ik ‘oe occupies as ihe largest fruit

market in the werld.,

1806 APD, 'o ths year the Chivers’ family settled
as farmers and fruit growers im Histon.

1873 A.D, The frmof Chivers & Sons commenced
noes Th Bteeel Way ie makers af jam in a

amall barn. This barn is still a point of interet to veators

to thas toselity.
= During this period the Orchard

1875-1928. ree of Meas Chivers & Sons
Lid: has grows [rom such a ema Anning to its present
estatGhee over 20000 helpers ore employed it the
year round and the products of the Orchard Factory are
sent out in hoge comiigninents across the seven $205. ane ore

acclaimed everywhere a8 ihe eandard of ity and

excellence. Messrs. Chivers now own and coltivate over
6000 acres of land from which thousands of tons of fresh
fruit afe isken every year chrect to the Orchard Factory
to be used in the preparation of

Chivers
GOLD MEDAL

Jams
which ave hiled in slver-Hned pans with tbe addition of Rebned
Sugar only,

Chivers
Canned Fruits

wilh the unnwvalled flavour of E:ngli ih Frolt pedaoned in all ite reais

‘Chivers
Jellies

the faewuriie table sweet at all ceacons, Hips Feait Juices give thew
thom delightlal * Frurty Eteurs aa are prepared with euch
simeticity, they ind a teady welcome from the busy wile,

It is a guarantee of

PURITY and RELIABILITY
when the label bears the name of

CHIVERS & SONS LTD.
“The Orchard Feelory,” HISTON, CAMBRIDGE.
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3.20-6.0

“6.30 .

Relayed from Woopvreie

SH. Jram Lente

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Rian Partear Carrot

ds Frayer sing
Chateh  Hafinmal}.

Prayer, followed-by Le
fivmn- 4st) [Gates

Golden Chain '
Soripture Reacting
Hymn 327, Tune, *
Prayer ;
Anthem, “Behold the Lomb of God
Hymn G01. “Pune, * Angelus *
Sermon by the Rev. Asrpaose Laws,
Hymn 193. ‘Tune, * Fentesoiat *

Beneheion
Vespor

8.0

Tone,

Aberyvath i hi

P, Silcher
AT.S

A XEW HY¥YMNARY RECITAL

SB. fron Glaser

The Hey, J. W Cowrrs
nnd Hekbent A. CARBOTHERES
Assisted by Tne Siarios Cou

Tunes of fhe Tith, 15th,

B45 SB. from Lomton (9.0 Local
rracurts}

95 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Tin NationaOnctrmraa oF WALES; conducted

. by Wanwick Brarrawarrr
Tragie Overland 02.0. .6. 0. ieee oaSpade

Leoxano Gowmes (Tenor) aod Orchostrm
Cmnaway, awake, belowed (* Hinwaths *)

Coleruige-Taylor

and Uith Centuries

A Tonics-

OBCHESTIA

Lyric-fante (Op. Sd) .—- 2.6. esa pee ea

MAE. fret arthestration of cortain of isrieg

Lyrtt Pees for Pianoforte waa not the
work of the Composer, and did not entirely

please him. Subsequently, he revised the treat-
ment and published the reault.
The four piouen ciate are entitled respectively,

he Sheiviernl Bory, A arardvia i Peosent Jfarehy

Noctirne ond Morth af the Dwarfs.

9.35 CARTREF

Suspay Evasive tf a Ween

Tan Carrier QcanTrer

Came, O caine, Exnmanacl (Vent. Emmanine)

O when my tightegnas ude shall come (St.John)

Hose

Leosano Gowrmes (Tonor}

The Knight of Bethlehem ...
Comfort ya (‘ Meagiah ")...

QuARTET
Forall the Saints (Sine Nominee}

Vagina

Cleahorn TD Aomeann
,  ffanel

itvanhie

LeesanGowns

Phe Doeepbaintit eh sect sees ee es rahi

Mancaner WILKINSON (Soprine)
With vordure clad (The Creatian ')....Aon

Ocasrer
The Old Waren

Far off Laon the goal (* Moab”)

10.30-10.50 THE SILEXT FELLOWSHIP
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333.30 Artists of the North—lI
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4.45
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Patiotenes

A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

BemTue Fimet or a Skye or CoxceErrs
GIVEN FY ABTETS ResinGr Tran

NOWTH OF EiNG@LaNo

FROM MANCHESTER

Tur APGMESTED STravios
Conducted by T. H. Momisox

Wiveraure: to * Deon aan a, eS 2Af ooart

Nocturne and Schereo from ' A Midsummer
Night's Dream’ .,..,...difendelssohn

(RCHRS TILA

pene Overture reminde ua of the sembre
aide of the story of Don Juan. Tteslew

Introduction utilizes themes associated
in the Opera with the statue of the man
he has tourdered (which comes to life and
drags him down te hell). The vtmosphers
of strangeness and fear ia created by
stoking yet simple means.

The main-hody of the Overture suggests
the Don's delight in amorous alventiunre.
At the end tiie excitement dice down, and
the wes prepared for the scrious events
Hf the pepe’ Firat Act.

f IHE fami Mochrie ia eallect for hiv

Titania to boll to Aleep the poor

worry imottials, wietimes of tho fairies’
bricke, and the Schereoa  Gonjures ip

iemorier of the prankeome Puck and thro
mith of the fairy band,

50 FROM LEEDS

ELE STpDAbY (Boprana)

The Lover's Garland: 52.04. Aubert Parry
The fields: aro fall... ..dbemaiirony Ghee
Orpheus with bis Lute .. Faughaw Willame
Morning Hymn wiv... es oo. omen

40 FROM LIVERPOOL

Srecnes Wranke {Pianoforle)

PEacta ee yeeeae

Foroat Murmur a a ee ee ; Laat

Concert Btody oo... lls eetani
Tho Fuageler iene en eee ee A. Wright
Bcherso in D Flat Minor ya. esse. Chopin

£20. FROM MANCHESTER
 

ACGMENTED BTarioN (iCWESTAA

Caucasian Sketehos...-... fppotiter-Iranop

ee four plecea in the Suite are entitled
respectively fn the Jfountoring, Jn

fhe Village, In the Mospie ond Procession
if the Sirdar.

FROM LEEES

Lise. SURPDABY

0, sleop, why dost thou leave me 7 Aanfel
BE Shari eh ee ge a ee ye see vin Ree}
Oh, yos, past Bol. ti ees 7

455 FROM MANCHESTER
 

AUGMESTED STATION URCHESTEA

Fighth Symphony Heghhara

eseBy miphony in four Aovenkwnie. "Thee

Eiat and Last are quite vigorous, and

howe delightind towches af humeur. “Shere
is the usual Minuet aa Third Movement,

and instead-of ‘aslow Becoml: Movement,
we have one of the most delictons, tare.
free little pieces imaginable.

364.0 Aa.
THO ke,

»Sunday'sS Programmes continued(fay:6)
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Atay i LSA

oealh60 A&B. from abovidon

7.45 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By (eoRcr PatrcRaro

Relayed from Sr. Axx’ Cavrca

Canzoni dn A, Op, #0. a ee ees Frey afnepcaele
Choral lnprovigation, Op. 65... Licrt

‘Tel ceaiik’ div; leber Hore *

iy L tharde Thine, lear Lord y

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Feou ‘tHe Stopr

"Religion in the Home*

Tue Sratiow CHom: Aymn, ‘Lord of all Being
(Engiicsh Ayrmnal, No. a)

Amos hug

6.0

Seripture Reading, The Acts of the Apostles
Chapter viii, 26-40

Hymn, ‘Now thank we all our God" (E. H., Xo-

cbt y
Addresa by the Rey. 7.8. Wane }
Hymn, “Lord, Thy Word abideth* (E. H., Xe.

476)
8.30 Oncas. Recrran

(Continued)
Choralo Prelude, Op. 122, ‘O Welt,

dich lassen *
i hi iiyikss

PO world D-muet leave thea}
Brahms

Fantasia in C Mimor, Op. 40 0.0.0.0. .2tts

 

$.45 S.B. from Eencden (9.0 Local Annoimece
rants |

10.30 EPILOGUE

6LV LIVERPOOL. =,,aone:
 

330 ARTISTS OF THE NORTH—I
(Sea Manchester Pragranuae)

5.20-6.0 8.8, from London

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from ST. Asses Carmotic Catrecs,
TERIAL

Address by Rev. M. Doamaic Witises, 0.8.75.
Music by. the Sr. Aswe's. Citres Com

Dhiretted by ALFREn Bresros
Hymn, * Fouly T beliove " (Westminster Hymnal,
No. 245)

Roading from the Old Testament
Anthem, * Ye aona and dauchters of the Lord

(Plain chant arranged by A. Benton)
Auclelresi
Motet, Avo Maria”
Reanding- irom the how Teatannemt
Prayers and Bonediciidn
Antheom, ' How excellant Thy Name, 1) Lord

Hanelal

B45 SB. from Dondon (9.0) Local Announce:

recht}

10.30 EPROouE

 

2717.82 M,. &
252.1 M.2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 ke. & 1190 ko.

 

330 ARTISTS OF THE NORTH—I
(Sec Jifouchester Droge|

5.20-6.0 SB. fram Londan

s.0 A BELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from. Hoty Tamtry Cacncs, Leens

Addroks by The Rew A. J. L. Sumerpas

6.45 S68. from London (8.0 Local A

 

nhAoumec.

monbs}
10.28

EPILogTyE

272.7 M,6FL SHEFFIELD. 1.100 ke.
 

3.30 ARTISTS OF THE NORTH—I
(See Manchester Programe)

6.20-6.0 8.8. from London

§.0 S.8..from Eondow (9.0 Loeal
merits)

10.30

ATMounes

EPinogve:
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (May 6)
 
 

 

 

 

6KH HULL. 206.1. spy PLYMOUTH. 400M.

3.30 ARTISTS OF THE NORTH—I 3.30-6.0 8.8. from London
(See Moweheater Programme on page 196.) 8.0 =Soee

; ag hom ran SToorM
5.20 ‘6.0 Lo, i fram Lorton Intrott:, i God bs 0 Spirit RA ase Pe ool tas Bennet

£.0 4&8. trom London (9.0 -Local Announce- Faalm 15
mente’ Lesson

10.30 Ericocee Nunc Dumittis
Saat a heen? "Incline Thine Ear” 2.3 cee.) Himmel

dyin, “The King of Love My Shepherd 1i A. u ' i i(BM BOURNEMOUTH. “ioxe:| (A. and M., No. 197)
Address by the Rey, Preb. C. W, H. Sewer,

; F sh Vicar ot Bt. Gabriel's

veg = oeeeeSERVICE Hymn, ‘Glory to Theo, my God, this night’

FROM THE STroto

Caoofthe Church of the Annunciation, Bourn:

THIEN
Hymn No, TT? (The

7) Paradise ©

Boriptune Heading —Bt,
BE. John, eve, vv, I-]4

aote: Motet,” Veni Bancte Spiritus”

Auldreae by Tha Rev, Pencrvan Tages

Westuainster Hymn A Li,

dcnn uv, er, 17-27,

 

 

UHOTR : Hymn Ra, ZL (The Westminster

Hymnal, : My Cad, bow wonderfal Thou art :

Prayers
Coun: Hymn No. 210 (The Westminster

Hayinnel), * ord, for tomorrow andits needs *

B45 8.5. from London ($8.0  Loekl Announce:
monte}

10-30 Erinoave

276.2 Ma.5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1,080 ke.

230-6,.9 38.8. from London

BO &.B> from London (9.0. Local Announce-
merits}

10.30 Ermouce  
(A, and: MM, No. 23}

Bane“EDO

 

 

 

 

6.45 4.8. from Eondan- (9.0  Loral Announce.

mente

10.30 Erimocur

6ST STOKE. 1.020ke.

200-6, 8.8, from London

B68. .8.8. fron fendon (9.0 “Lovell Announce-
mcnta)

10.30 Eprmoare

55X SWANSEA. parece.

53-6.0 3.8. from Londen

6.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from §t. Mary's Partin Carecea

Addrtega by the Rev. H. Ikon James
nersmwrdr Baptist Chorch)

B45 S08. fron London ($8.0 Local. Announce-
mtnts)

§.5-10.50 S.B. from Cardiff
 

 

 

_Northern Eroerdmunes

NEWCASTLE. pelee5NO Bit et.

3.30-6.6:—8.8. from. London, #6:—Itoeligiog, Brervieo,
reared from Propswitk Choire: Hymn Ne 62 (ME.E..
* rake to the Holiest fo thn height.’ Pregers, aerd’s Proved
(Reid, Anthom, “Gadde aepilt’ (Kennett), Reading, Matthew
ii, Vw. 25-38. HyeNoo (MLA), "deen, Tho doy of loving
huemrte.” Addariss ey thet Tews OW, Gane biekts. Hytat Sey aid
(MLHLB.), * From trial unexempted.’ Renediction, ‘Veaper
* Lord, bebold as knerling’ (Ramsiy). Organ VYoluntiry, Aflegro
and Fuga (Sonata 1) (ifendelaohin) “aeB, fren ‘Lotion:

10.38 S—Epiligiie.

405.4 H,
TH ko55C GLASGOW.

a.e-6.9 :—S. i, (tert London, £320-7,5:—S.0. from
Edinburgh? £.0:—New Hymnary Hecilal. The Bev. J, Wi
Coutts and Herbert A, Coruther, Assetedl by atathon Choir
Tunes of the Seventeenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centaries,

6.46 °—5.8. from Lowi 8)8:—Cnlemlar of trent Booher:
air dames Young Slmpeon: §6i—FL4. irom Londen 1h }—
Epilogue,

x2BD ABERDEEN. £03 M
5.38 :--Oclet Concert. Station Drelet t Gertture, “Tl Setagilo

(Mozart. 3.40 }—-Florence Thelin (Soprano) wlth Dect et Aeon
pacikimetes Ve1 che Pree i “The Maftriage of Figare "} {Mornrt) :

Abt Fore é tut (* Ls Traviata ') (Verdi. 250 °—Orcket; Patlet
Music from" Selvin "(Delies); Minuet from’ Henrenien * (Elande!).
410 i-—Johw Uline(Tenor): Adelaide | Beeler} | Rrear-
rection Morn (Findiper) j Sones my mmther taught me (Deon,
££ —Ortet: ery ‘for Si Erin (Tehaikoveky) ; bahilage
(Gkibet):. abo: —Flarence Holding : a wes a boever pm he

laze (Quilter); 1 ofove thee (titleg); A Blackbird sloging
(Michael Head! « Eel anal Falry ( a Detmore) €.a)°
Qetet: Minket (Rootherigl, €4$:—Johm Collbeean - Suniny
(Carew!) Whereer yo wilk (Eundel; Prise Bong (* The

HAMiteinier “i Wager) @& 55 :—hetekt > Snrhn A Mier
(The Uolnished) (achubert), 5.20-6.6:—"_H. from ‘Lendon

6.30-7.45 :—2.. from Edisbargh. §.6°—38,5, from Ginsnow,
6.45 — EB. from Londen wr —8.B, [Rei Glasgow, go:

BB. trem Londen. j090 —Epllogac,

306.1.
Bo) We,

6.40-7.45 -—=:E. from Edin-
18:30 ;>—Eplbogie.

ZBE. BELFAST,
2.20-8.0 !—3 Bt. from "London,

burgh #49:—S28. from London,

 SS
ete

Leading. Reatiten of the Week:

TALES.
Monday, May 7.

6.15. Mr. Ev Fitch Daglish :
the Month.’

9.15. M. Andre Maurois: “Ourselves as

Others See Us—A Frenchman looks
at us :

Tuesday, May 5.

5.0 Mr. Holt Marvell: * Holidays Abroad:
France—I, Southern France.

Wednesday. May 9.

7.0. Sir Malcolm Delevingne : Opium.’

Thursday, May 10.

; Flowers of

3.45, Miss Nancy Rose : ‘The Dog in the
Home "—I, The Puppy.’

645. Mr. P, Macer-Wright: Eye-Witness
Account of the Installation Service of
the Knights of the Bath,

915. Mr. Vernon Bartlett: "The Wayof
the World.’

Friday, May 11.

9.15, Miss Helen Douglas Irvine: *Travel-
lers’ Tales—Nicaragua.”

Saturday, May 12.

915. Mr.G. Watson Parker : “More Motor-
ing Matters.’  

MUSIC.
Sunday, May 6.

(OXX) 3.30. A Concert of Works by Sir
Alexander Mackenzie, conducted by

‘ the Composer.
(5GB) 450, Bach Cantata, No. 166.

(5XX) 7.15. Chopin's Studies, played by
Solomon (and throughout week at
same time).

(XX) 745. Act 1, * Tannhauser,” relayed
from Covent Garden.

(93GB) 8.30. The Amar-Hindemith String
Quartet, with Edward Stewermann,

OXX) 10.0. A Dutch National Pro-
gramme.

Wednesday, May9.

(OXX) 830. A Piancforte Recital by
Edward Steuermann.

Thursday, May 10.

(5GB) 3.0. A Symphony Concert, con-
ducted by Sir Dan Godfrey (from
Bournemouth).

GB) 7.0. Act I, "The Mastersingers
relayed from Covent Garden,

Saturday, May 12.

(5GB) 9.0. *CEdipus Rex,’ an Opera-
Oratorio by Igor Stravinsky, conducted

by the Composer.  

N.B.—All items from SXX can also be beard from 210.

REVUE, ETC.
Tuesday, May8.

(GB) 8.35. *Our Pez,” A Musical Playin
Three Acts by Edward Knoblock,
Harry Graham and Harold Fraser-
Simson.

Wednesday, May 9.
(XX) 9.35, *Qur Peg.” a Musical Play.

Thursday, May 10.

(SXX) 9.35. Charlot’s Hour—XVI.

VARIETY AND VAUDEVILLE.

Monday, May 7,

(SXX) 9.45. Tommy Handley.
(5GB) 10.15 Morton Downey.

Tuesday, May 8.

(65GB) 645. Bert Lee:
(SXX) 9.40. H. Carlton, Arthur Prince,

' Elsa Karen, Sophie Rowlands, Michael
Sherbrooke.

Wednesday, May2:
(65GB) 4.0 Bert Lee and Toni Farrell.

(OXX) 7.45. Leshe Weston, Mabel Con-
standuros, Doris and Elsie Waters.

(GB) 9.30. Jane Dillon.

Saturday, May 12.

(SXX) 645. Ronald Gourley,  
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Anonr Rewoocs (361.4 Ma.

BeRvice

10.30 (Deceniry only) Tore Siayar, Gaeeswicn;
WeraTien Forecast?

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 Leva Lrach (Contralte)
Rotaxp Jaceson (Tenor) "

12.30 Tre B.BAC. Dasce OnceesTia

! Feraonally comlucted by Jack Paves
 

The Knights’ Hall at the HAGUE    

 

6.30 TIME SicsAL, GREENWICH ; WEATHER Fore.
cast, Fmst Gexrnan Niws Bowers

645 Oncaw Recran by Patraan (Continued)

7.0 Mr. Draworp MacCanray : Literary Critician

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF AIDBIC

CHorin's Aropics

Played by Sotomon ({Pianoforte)

7.25 Mr. F. Nommaw: German Readings, Selec.
tiona from Hebel,—VO (dor Mandechohhandior)

745 ‘Tannhauser °
ACT I

Relayed from the Roran Oreaa Horse,
COVERT GARDE

Caat }
Tannhiuser + LATHIT? MELCHIOR

Weolfraum. 2a. i ..:HEERERT JANSSEN

Hermann [vor Ah ORESEN

Walter WintEiat (oar

Heinrich ... . TReron «owes

Biteroli aides Vrrerorn LAr

Pa5ia nae ie cieee PomBarras

Bhepherd . . ASSETTE ELACK WELL
Venus » Fema Lerpin

 

187 kG.) im Franmee, «ant lips
tharactarsa. ‘Calonel

Bramble* dnd |' Doctor
) rad,” hia Airtel, o¢ the Lite of Shelley,’ and

hia more tesenthy published * Life of Diaraeli * are
equally well known to the reading public on bath
aides of the Channel. His opinions should make
1ATL CSE prisondly piquant talk:

9.30 app. Local Announcements ; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

§.35.0pp. Musical Interline

9.45 Tose Haxoiuer (Comedian)

 

 

   
Leyden—the Oude HEERENGRACH   

AN ORGAN HECITAL

by Epoan T, Cook

Relayed from Sovrawarg Cariippran
Spoealisio (Eepousa May ase as Litest, arr. Demara

Night-in May oyc.we. ss. FPalmgren, arr. Hoper

Master G. Larmcenua

Andante from Violin Bonata in G Minor Tartin

Encan T. Coor

Solem March and Allegro Moderate from
Eroion— Sanit <i. secede beso Stanford

Canto Popolare (In the South). . Blgar, arr. Brewer

Master G. Lavercenna

Violin-Bonotain Eo Minot ..eec. eee ees Feracine

Enean T. Cook
Pensée d'Antomne (Automn Thowsht), . Jongen
Finale from lat. Symphony .... 0.06.66 » Fierna

230. Miss Reopa Power, ‘Boys and Girls of
Other Days (Eighteenth ond Nineteenth Con-
turies}—U, A Day ot the Fair *

3.0 Musical Interlude

$5 Great Storiea from History and Mythology,
told by Miss Roopa Powrn: “Tales from the
North—D, Asvard and the Goda"

3.20) Musical Toteriuche

1.0-2.0

3.30 Erar Wyre (Contralta)

Lexa Mason (Violin)

4.0 THe Precanm.y Daxcr Barn

Directed by Cuarnies Watson, from the Pieradilly
Hotel

5.0 Household Talk : Mise Kare Lovey,’ Salads '

5.15 THE CHILDBEX'S HOUR:

Songs by Rex Parmer
‘Looney Lackup' (Sercombhe Grigin), a story of

the Monmewth Hising im 1685

Piano Soloa by Crom Drxow
‘The Ants,” a Whimiecal Story by Ricnanp

HvaHEs

6.6 As Onoan Recrrat by Patruas

from the Astoti Grea

615 Mr. EB. Firee Daciien, ‘Flowers of the
Maonth *

A DUTCH NATIONAL PROGRAMME
will be broadcast from London tonight betweeh

10.0 and 11.0, following on the recent programmes

representative of the music and culture of Belgium
and of Italy. ‘These pictures show scenes in the
famous cities of Holland. On the left is the Hall of
the Knighte, where the Druteh Chambers ineet, in

Holland's capital, the Hague, and on the right, a

scene on the canal in Leyden, a historic town that

played a great part in the sixteenth-century wars of

independence, Pinter by Buds
 

 

MMHE outline of the story of Tannhiteer, that
thirteinth-century minstrel (* Minnesinger ")

whose templtion and euffering Wagrrer his por

trayed so vividly, ia already familiar, Some
details of the action im this Act may be useful.

AcE I

Scewe I. The interior of the abode of Venus
(Soprano), whoee pleasure it ia to attempt to
entice the lights of the Wartburg Castle, In
her arma les: Tannhiuser (Tener), one of the
knights, He wm wearying of her enchantments,
and longs te retarn to earth,

Scese IT. In o valley of tha Wartburg,
Tannhineer kneels at o wayside shrine. A
shepherd (Soprane) pipes near by, and: sings a
happy song. All Nature ia calm and beautiful.

Hunting horne now resound, and the Land-
grave of Thuringia (Buss) entera with his attendant

ighta. Tannhiuser waa once one of their
number, and they welcome him back, the first
to-do so beige Wolfram, bis close friond | Bardens).
Tannhiuser ia at first nshored to teturn, but
when Wolfram tell him. how. Elizabeth, the
Landgrave’s niece, haa pined in his absence,
ond that only hia return can restore her, the
etring knight-ie moved to tonsent.

Sapp. Wrataer Forecast, Seconp O¢xERAL
News BoULuerin

915i app. M. Aspeé Manors,
othera see ta—A. Frenchman looks at ua."

M ANDRE MAUROIS, who tonight gives
* the talk that waa originally planned to

take place some time ago, ia no atranger to cur
language, our custema, or our history ; he ia, in

*Oureclvas ma | 
A Dutch National-

Programme

10.0

THe Winkess Syurkony Oncwesrrs

Conducted by Sraxronn Roumeox

Overture, “Cyrano de Bergerac”

RK. JOHAN WAGENAAR woe born “in
Dtrecht an 1g6%:. In S86 he wae ap

pointed organist of Utrecht Cathedral, and in
1004 of the Music School in that City. He
ia @ distinguished choral coniluctor, and sine
1919 hea been director of the Royal Acacomy
of Muse in Utracht, This Overture wae written
rm LoS.

A Bong of the Bet os .s.-esee esDalia Fait
(Vietintions on & Dutch popular tune)

Johan Wogewaar

JULIUS RONTGEN, composer and Pianist,
' wae bornin Leiprig in 1855, bat hag all his
life been identified (as has his son, dialins) with
innezical affairs im Holland, where; since 1015, le

_ has been directorof the Amsterdam Conservatoin.

10.25 Mr. Scorr Gopopagp: ‘The Laml thet

rose ourtoof the Bea’

0.40 DUTCH NATIONAL PROGRAMME

(Comtimacc)

Piet Hein, e Dutch Rhapeody. . Peter von Aires)

ETER VAN ANROOLT is «a native of
Zalt-Bemorel, and « popil at Utrecht of

Dr. Wagenaar, who is also represented in this
programe, “He studind also. in. Husasia, In

1805, after a series of appointments as Orchestral
Violinist and Conductor, he became Conducter
of the Groningen Symphony Orchestra,.anil five
years later of the Orchestra of Armhem. He
wus appointed in 1917 Director of the Residentia
Orchestra at The Hague, This rhapsody, -* Piet
Hein,’ is performed widely im Holland anil
Germany,

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only}. DANCE MUSIC:

Georcae Fiseern'’s Krr-CatBarn from the Eit-Cat

Restaurant
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Monday’ ‘d (MOndaday s VYOLTAMIMES contd (May 7)
th | 7 ————————

; 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(4.8m. 6100.

TRATEMINEIORS FEO YE LOsnis STUEXCEPT WHERE OTHERUIEE ETATED.
SSeee —— Seeera SSS =

2-0 Daxce Mrsre | 7.45 GucwesTRa
Tat B.B.C. Daxce Oncurerea Suite, ‘From the Countryside ',.,,..Hrie Coates

Personally conlucted by Jack Tayrse iF ea atfs a ae $0 A HALY-HOUR WITH BROWNINGARIEEY ;
" arranged by

i 40 LOZELLA PICTURE HOUSE- ORGANS Mrntam G. Doxerorp

From Barniagham FRena MackKnzrr {Mezeo-Bopriinn}

Fuaxx Nuway (Organ) Witniam Locknran {Tener}
= Hae i: er JaAser Ablow ‘TverOverture to "The Mandarin’s Son" .. Oni iser Mowro (Piano)

Einte'acte.* Mons" .ocf.e ek Maclean Mints G, Lerseronn

5 Fiossce Cimeres (Soprano) The Robert, Browning Settlement (A World
; 1 i Memorial to a World Poet)CC| peer es . ante Witean :

j Boaloved, ih is ah a eeee Al after md Woawtas Lockman

| Fraxk Newnan igo to prove my Boul (|... 6... Aarraden

Belection from: "Adda s24 cae eee eee Pre Mirbias G. Domsronn
REMIND gsaiss ors eve ve ee Srendacry | Reading from * Ba the Fireside *
Buite from: “A Lever in :

Thaviiiersie FRrepa MackEeRzir

It oudforde J inden Lave me, awret (EB) a

Far eeross ‘the Deseri = AM. VY.W bite
1 Sends; Where the Abana Leaving, yet loving (2.88.|

flows; Beloved, mm ‘your sforrcects
abeeing;How siranya lonely Mints G. Doserorn

f caravan; FE sin thegreqt Reading from * Sonneta from 2a z Spa
Bazaars; Allah be with us the Portuguéas* (EUBB.) Of Importance. to Amplion Users,

6.0 A BALLAD CONCERT Witetw LocknEeaD nner aeeee,eeeeeee— 7

. GLADYS Har DMLoy How do 1 love sc anit GRAHAM AMPLION-LIMITED, SLOUGH.
(Soprano) AY. F. hake aes

Desc Flory {Paribone} + % ayes

Mancaser Goon (Pianoferke’ 8:30) CHAMBER MUSIC

Guanpys Har Drtox fhe Last Concert of He Con-

A Dream Carden temporary Composers’ Series

Montague Phillips Kpwarn STEVERMAKN
Love ia meant to make ta ae grit a { Pianolorte |

ROBERT v .
iee (fermen aa =ee sleae : Tee: AMAn-HINDEMITE STH

e F serge rene. UARTET
5.8 Mancarner Goon commemoration of whom will be bread- Seon Psi (ist Violin); OLD WORN FADED

anyinG Minor Brahons cont tomnght. Wauren Casran (2rd Violin); DoOWN QUILTS ISeOEeal LE A Fmt oe vents salad oes 1 Fiesin. | Pact. Hixpesrra (Viola); Mavurms Fnasx

PRSSito" | aeeres RE-COVEREDi 5.18 Dexxes Hoxy First String Quartet (Op. 7) .:.... Bela Bartok
1 vai ji Sivas if ; ‘ ae ie RENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARAN

The Micinight Review Se RR Ree ee ee Giamka ate48) ees ve= 4nu, le ading om Original 7” Dimpled Plemnpapens Fully Rotered, =

f When a maiden takes your fancy ...... Mozart {1 i Fath Mirna ANY OLD DOWN QUILT MADE LIKE NEW,

| Sue" iuninay Gb 855 Eowann Srecumaans Leck at sour DownQa,Senorabetoyweekreapeng
Shepherd's: Hey ...c05.s0keues arr, Grader |  20ree Piano Pieces (Op. 11). 2.40 \ Schinberg Blacker Co., Ltd.'s splendid (method
he — 4 : Piveé httle Piano Pieces {Op 1) 2. for the renewingStudies in G. Sharp and Ey... ieee ie Howell as r of Diwn, huilte
The Hobby Horse... 1 -2ss eee erase Dipens 9.15 Nicco Amin, Pave Heoesrre and Macarre saat tistely

$36 Giapvs Hay Diwes and Dexsts Horr nee (Oni ¢ Hindlevnizh appeal.
I Att Love's Beginning: 2.0.06 ..0. 65 Lehmeann Shon EG (Op BS)! 9sa ech en
) RERUN gale ies dapat pus ae ace gee Aemio 945 Enowann Sreceemass 20/- a

5.45 The Comonns’s Hocn (Prom Birminghar) : Bonatina No. do... ee ees titeee en op : The Warts
‘A Peep into Feirpland,’ a Trevel Dialogue by Borating Dae. Wo keen eve cee I ae Rickie beat maine in
Mone Pearce, Cyril Davie (Violin), Harold : Coloured

Casey(Baritone): a = mack String Quartct, Op. 44 Hindemith Cangas =: Six Pieors for Biring Quarbot, Op. qrechermd
£30 Tore Sierra, Gueexswich : Weatnen Fone- 7 P Renatr .

; cast, Fiast GEs£&kaL News BULLETIN 10.0 Werearace Forncasr, Secowp Gusenat News fiir.

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC curvii This is
A From Sievingham 10.15 A Short Entertainment, by Momerox on ofer cf &
} ‘Tue GooincHam StopOacnmsrns, conducted Dowsey ee

by esa ; 10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Jay Wamoes’s Baw| stiontothe aa
} Cheerture to * Se nel one ie reece from the Carlton Hotel beautiful,

Belecti frem * Adruorua couyreir® .. Ciled : F ’

raeas 1-11.15 Cronce Fenens Arr-Cat Bann
7.10 Fraxces Moree (Soprang) from ‘the it-Cnt Fusstomnant

“- F cru : Te ee a ihe feel J :

SgRametleeseteS ag i | (Monlay's Progranvnss continwed on perge 202.)

The Lover's Curse ...2- 22s be es .we | — j Merdebpardlnmoana
: | The Organs broadcasti from || Fepiccishtnesilingwherenccessary;

7.00 ‘OncnksaTra r a | 7L0-—LOND PachaOu | somakingt more downy, silkyacd

a«Snorer | | FOORT. at on |) fully warn. Moreove enka
Three Fin lish Folk Bongs .... Vaughan Williams || 3GB—BIRMINGHAM—Logells Picture House | offer they are making of PATTERNS of

/ ne Sgi ; - hey | || IMO-NEWCASTLE—Havelack. SUNDERLAND | beautiful silicy satios and satecns io
Seventeen come Buneday + My bonny boy; | || 2BE—BELFAST—Cloasic Cinema delightfullypeinted desigos orplain self

Folk Songe from Somerset ZEA—EDINBURGH—Tha New Picture House teres eetaeceeeenieas asap and stephen matter

7.370 Fraxsces Morris are WURL l TZ E R ORGAN5 Hadhan’ ia are full— a oeeee fiethered oe

Gathering’ Daflodils 25-4015. sisesee Somervell.  gteo tntulled at; New Gallery Kingma; Grange. Kilbam: Gusrrisadiacectectay: Itmeans "Rew Qaiiesforcld,"and fam
Si nes were aratent des ales (li Wy Verewere Broadway, Stratford ; Place ; Finsbury Pork Cinema : edjer of econciny, beauty and prowen satisfaction to every home,

REL (sed nee cae Scieshee Ban |eeariesansaah THE WITNEY BLANKET CO., LTD.,
Love went a-riding ..4......+55 Frank Brida i aces ee ee — ——i (Dept, 69), Butter Cross Works, WITNEY,
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Favourite Humorous

Artists on Your

Gramophone
ou oO oO

GEORGE ROBEY
from “ Bits and Pieces”
Broadcast on April 7th.
4124 (SUCH _A LOOK (CG, Onley)

LTHE BRIDE (Robey & Pelter) | cinch
QUITE. ALRIGHT (Sherriff & Pether) + 3s-

460 | THING-UM-MY-BOB — me| each,
\ {leard & Bhimaon!

Mr. FLOTSAM and
Mr. JETSAM

4g67 (MUST IT BE ALWAYS SO? (Hillam
LITTLE BETTY BOUNCER/Hillam)| ipinet
(THE BUSINESS MAN'S LOVE SONG 3/.

Fillion19 fie
OPTIMISTAND PESSIMIST| Fiilltam,!

CLAPHAM and DWYER
fA DAY'S BROADCASTING |f-imehs

tire Sketch). Ins Two Port4745), (Descrip- eteen) ngbeste, 3/-

JACK HULBERT and
_ CICELY COURTNEIDGE
in “Clowns in Clover”

CLOWNS IX CLOVER—Lo Ree E
9 { awokerng. Ie. Twoanie | Hine

(Dicecriptive Zcena) | fears)

GILLIE POTTER, Monologue

46

 WITH SPAGaE “6 TTALY—a .
4590) Travelogue, In Two Parle Per

(Gate: Patter; |

Seg eee eeeeeeeetal pt

“two black crows”
Descriptive Sketch by MORAN ood MACK

1

|

I
(Two BLACK CROWS—

: 4441 Pavia Tl snd 2
46a Ports 7 eed 4

4686— Parts 5 and 6
The World's

Minch

cock,

Fonmest Records

e
e

On Sale at all Stores andDealers.
Conmpliey Catalogues of Codembis

“Nee Prager" Aeeerdia—podd
fre—COLAa ld, 12-168,
Cherkenvel Hoar, Condon, E061     
 

 

RADIO TIMES

  

(Continted from page 201.)

5WA CARDIFF.

1.0-1.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Naviowan Oectaestms of WanEs

Overture ta" The Caliph of Bagdad" Baieliien
mite, " Nautieal Boenes a Flateher

Recond: ” Maid of Arles * Platte ‘GArléienne "]
Ffiset

2.30 BRoanoastT bo Scots:

Prof. WH. J. Fiacrn, * The City KResutiful—How
Cities Beran '

280) London Programmrelayed from Daventry: |

445 W. . Joses: ‘Romances of Glamorgan
Fanvhes—The Cece Wodding oe a Torherville*

§.0 Jonw Sreas’s CerLeparry Onouesrna, re-
layed trom the Carlton Restaurant

 

Sho Ma,
650 kc,
 

5.15 Tae Crmorex'’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Londen (9.30 Local
menta)

9.35 A Boxad Reerran
By AxwimJexkixs (Soprano)

Rustling Wings} (Words by Sir John Daniel}
Faog eee cre cine jf Ceridieen Jalen
Rider of The Forest .......... We. Bolock
My Littl: Welsh Home .. W.oi. Giga Willian|

9.45 ARTHUR PRINCE ANT JIM
The First Ventriloquial Figure with a personality

ARE  
 

 

10.0-11.0. 3.5. from London i
|

2Zz¥ MANCHESTER. "33": )

20-10 Gramophone Hecords

2.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry |

3.0 Broanucssr to Senor }

Mr.3. EE.
By the Rovers af Egypt an | Babylon"

a2 4 STUDIO CONCERT

THE aise QecwesTH.A

March «f-the-Bersaglieri .

Payratan, ' The Story of Buildings—T,

oilers

 

MAy 4,Aer

Monday’s Programmes cont'd(May7)
 

S. Mare Parnes
in further items from his Repertoire

OnenesTea

Selection from * Véronique’... ivi. Massager

P. 6. Daweon

eeanneal robe tena behets Auwin

Berrie Pd oe eee etrigl els Cowie
Tire! Hanmds:...:. . Sondersoart

ORCHESTRA

Selection frona * ( The Trowbadour’)
Vardi

i Trovatare *

5.0 Mr. T. Gaeews * Scenes in Switzerland’

6.15 Tae Caionen’s Hove

6.0 London Proeramne relayed fron Daventry

6.30 8.8 from London (9.90 Local Announce-
mac te}

9.35 app. S.B. from London

9.45-11.0 VAUDEVILLE
Tomuy Hanne: (Comedian)

Tae Cosune Sisress (Duettista)

Bear Lee (Comedian)

&. CG. Waiert (Siffeur and Bird Mimic)

MACPARLAFE ond Mose (Original Duets with
Guitar Accompaninicrnt }

EpA Isnenwooo (Popular Ballads}

 

2O7 MM.
1.010 Ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

12.0-1.0 Lenden fron
Daven ny

Prograninsa relayed

44 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.15 Tae -Canmones'’s Hovn: 'Aeiand.! “Songs
from ' Mise Hook of Hollarl.' Little Mina
Wooden Slices: The Howee that. Hook Ault,

IT come from: Helland (Tina). ‘alk, * Holland *
(Afra, EB. OF. Baveae), Story, A Deoukle: Dateh

Btory (Winifred Peares)

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

G.30-11.0 SH. from (9.30 Local An.
Trouncenente

|

Lowa

 

 

ne to ‘Fra Diavolo.” ~ Ate 277.8 M. &Oni rourTre to ri ee fia LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. saree

8. Mank Parmaises (Eloentionist) 1,080 ke. & 1,100 ke.
in items from hit Repertoire :

P. 5. Dawson (Baritone) 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
A Son of the Deésert-am T... oohilltis Daventry =
The Clock Eeeiy |

~ | 2 London Pregranime relayed. from Daventry
OncresThaA ; 4 ie
Waltz, ~ Ecetasy” sree | 2.0 THe SCALA Byerrnosy OncnisTaa, relayed

Selection forni * Brie: -Biaaa Teeeebaaie rae Fare irom tho Senla Theatre, Leeda

5.0 London Programme re: 

layed from Daventry

5.15. Tae Carnones"s Horn:
A Ninval Episodé by George

Pickering

60 London Progranne: re-
layed from Daventry

B.0-11.0 3.8. fran boton
‘9, 40 Local AnOa rie

merits}
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. acone,
 

12.6-1.0. London Programme
relayed trom Daventry

220 London Programme rea-
layed from Dawentry

415° Oncrestna —relayed
from the Grand Hotel

6.0 London Programme re-
Ingen froen Daventry  —

A TEMPLE OF ANCIENT EGYPT.
The courtyard of the Temple of Rameses ITI. at Kurnsk, with its colossal
heures: ranged round the walls, s a typical example
architecture to which Mr, Phythian’ will refer ins bie talk-from Manchester

this. afternoon:

 5.15 Toe Comores 's Hoo

6.0 London Programme re-
layed from Daventry

B30-11.0 3.8. from London

(9.30 Local Announcements)

the Egyptian

a
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| &Monday’s Programmes cont'd (May 7) This Plan Will Bring You 4
 

6KH HULL. 1020ke. 2X SWANSEA.

 
 

17-0 1.0 Lancion rolived irom
Deventer

Programme

220 Landon Procmmme relayed from Dowentry

58 FW. Ware: * Some Origine cf Srna

LT, From Trades and Diecnpalions

B15 London: Prognimine relia. wi trom Davenircy

5.55 Cirthilay Greet ings

6.0 London | “ThPCL peayiy | from Davente

6.360-11.6 Sf. fron Lonton (8.39 Local An-
erties|

 

326.1 M4.
820 kC.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

1Z.0-1-0 iromophane ieconrds

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventrs |

4.0 Dance Miso by Toe Kive’s Hate Har-
Mose. Tex, direcded by Avex. Watswricnt,
relayeadl from tho King’s Hull Roome of the Roval
Kath Atel

200 London Propramioe relayed from Daventry

2.15 Tan Cor.ones’: Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.30-11.9 SB. from -Lomion (9.30 Local An-
rmeMvreenente|

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

=

775.2™.

12.0 1.0 Lavnc hon:

Daventry

 

Praga, relayed irom

230 «Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

 

 

6.20-11.0 5.2. from ‘London (9.30 Local An-
nouncements)

| 5NO NEWCASTLE,

| 6.45 app: :—Cumens of London Lite,

 

 

12:0-1.0 London
Daventrs

Programme relayed from

2300 Landon Préernumme relayed freer Daventry

$15 ‘Tare Cmmonks'’s: Hour

1 6.0 Laon Frocramme relarcd from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
ounem irientbs

Northern Programmes.
312.5 MM.
Set kt.

2.98 -—Dimadicnet to Sehook, 2i—
Pepa Comer. -§,8:—-hondon. 5,153

Childton's Hoot, &€£6:—Londos, 657-1160 :—7ondon.

i220 —Londop

C 15.9 Me
SC GLASCOW, A740 be,

1L0-12.6 —Cramophone Herenk, $.15:—-Laace Mimic,
40 |—Dechestral. Concert Rtatiog  Grchiatro. Annie Wine
(ont) §6:—Jean Atthen : * The teaitof the Maker” O01,

6.15 :—Children'’s Hi, 5.58:—W either Forecast. for Forecrs.
) 6.0)—lieel deere, £38—Lendon. $38 app. }—almdor

| ef Witeat Seote—Tetal Hone. §.35:—Vepolar tino. Bert.
) Stns ORntibo. oT—Dono,

28D ABERDEEN. ea
LIE 18S —iiphiane  Reeorls, 3.30 -°—Trewlrest in

Sehoolks. 4 —SAtadin Conecri... Sort Atkins (Soprano): Nan
Puvideon--(Pinnlorie:- Ade Micel (Violin: Station Octet,

5.0 —Homeeolel ‘Talk 6.15 hikes Hant 60 :—Baaen
Music. G38 i:—Loadon. B00 aj. :—Glasgew, 6:35 opp.-LL0
LOGO,

| 2BE BELFAST, “pa0ke.
12.01.68 :-—RKadi Gopttet 3.30 -—Slation Oreheslra Leite

eens (Soe), a—Planoborhs Jank liv Fhe Reger;
2.4 Orbe 6.0: —Hamsthold Tulk. &15:—Cldldren's
Hieue: 6£=£.01-—Crgan Teoctial, 6.5: :——Laenion. 6:36 >= _Loautton,

Mitehl Qonshandiuraa :

Wichoe| Tiigan;- Shskiom “Orchestra, 18-30-11. 3—Danee

 

 

 
   

    
chester: Saturday, Neweastle. 

 
 

zsv:| £250 A YEAR FOR

LIFE—FROM AGE 55
Ninety-nine people out of a hondred have to

provide for thoir own foture. They have no
rich relative: to take the burden from fheir
shonlders, and no business pension scheme to
fall back upen.

Are You satished with the progress vou ‘yorrs
toh are making ? Have you saved anything like
enough to justify a belie! that at 55. years of age
you will be in’ a position. to take thimes easier ?
What about your family; should you, the bread-
winner, be tuken from them? “The pian about

to be explained will, if adopted without further
delay, reheve you of all anxiety about the matter.

Assuming .vour age to be. 35 and you would like
to provide for a private income of {250 a year for
hile commencing at 55, this is how the plan works
out, You make yearly or halfyearly deposits to
the Sun Life of Canada (the great Annuity Co.)
of ps agreed sum. And this is what you will get
in return.

£250 a Year for Life.
At 95 years of ape the Sun Life of Canada ‘will

SEATt PALIN You an income of-a fixed sim—iabout
£250 "per moinuwm—and you'll receive this Inéome
every year as long aad you live. Or, af you prefer
it, you can have a cash sum down of about ¢4,000,
(M course, you haven't deposited anything Mike
that sum. It's the profits that make it so large
—profts heaped upon profits, accuniulated over
the entire period of the arrangement,

income Tax Saved.

Por every deposit you make you receive rebate

of Income Tax—a concession which will save you
nearly. gogo dunng the périel, assuming the
present rate of tax to continue,

£20 a Month if Unable to Work.

if through illness or acchient you lose ‘the power

 

 

    

‘ ye a Mme, to carn = living, and the disability is permanent,
20 A Reapmn: ‘New Books a aes you ate excused from making any further deposits
B15 Tor Comones’s Hove ™ i a i Ee and: f2o per miomth will be paid to you wmtil the

| £250 a-year for life becomes: dus,
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry I £2,000 for Your Family.

630-110 4B. from London (9.39 Loval An- Should you not live ta the age of 55, £2,000,
I neneeren te} | Plus accumulated profits, will be paid ta your
2 iI family. Ti-death results from iin accident, the

cali aa ' sum woull be increased to {y,000, plus accumnu-

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke. lated: -proiits:

} Any Age, Any Amoont.

2.6-10 A Gramophone Rocital Though §5 and {250 a year for bio hos been
are quoted ‘here, the plan applica at any-age mod for

2.0 Lenco Programme relavod fron Daventry any amount. Whatever your income, af you

46 Tor Rovar Hore: Tam, directed by Avoert can spare something Gut of it for your and your
FuLLmRoot it fumily’s futore, this plan is the best and most

I profitable method you can -adopt.
§.0 ‘Lendon Programme relayed trom Daventry £82,000,000 Assets.

6.15 Toe Conmees’s Hore: Reading. “The | The Sun Life of Canada has assets of over
Btory of the Bos* (¢. G. Jacksen}, Five Songs | f82,000j000, which are under Government soper-
of Insecones (Pacer Hely-Hiudehimeon), sung by | vision. Et is in an impregnable position. Do not.
Btella- Deering (Soprano) and Honoria Nesbit | therefore, hesitate to send for particulars of ‘this

; (Contmaite) | plan, which may mean great things for you and

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry kone

i 630-110 §.8. from London (8.30 Local An- FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.
! Romnecements) a ti a '

| “td i Tod. F. dumkin (Manager), i
fiaAa: : Eun Life Assurance Co. of Canada, +6ST STOKE. L020 KC 12, tun ot Canaie House, :

j Victoria Embankment, Londen, W.0.2 i

I i romme relavod from

|

|| i (Mr, Dewgile Statiin)
' aa 1.0 London Prog m ; Anamning Teen eave noddeposit {...6.00c.0. per E

ha AVERT ] = . ae ‘ aeeeeseat apt nit aunigesen ts
, i 7 ayer . , t 1—foll portieolors: of your endinwoiest plano showing |

. 2.30 London Prog ATT? relayed from Daventry ARTHUR PRINCE AND JIM i ee ieee of cath eum will] be ovailghle for mes. :

H 5.0 Bow Losec: "Wit and Witty Women" are known to mursie-hall audiences everywhere as eam)Ae|lal :
; . ‘ || @ par of backchat artiets eo brilliant that one (Mr., Mri, or Miss) }

S15 Ton Canpnes'’s Hovn: “The Story of almost forgets to admire Mr, Prince's amazing Po
Wicked Old Groale-wump (usec? May). ventetoquial skill, Now they are to tour the AGOGO... i

| The Fourth Junior Entartammont (Heev) ether, and aoe= aesae and dates: L Gecuiuticn i: sn : a . wesdav. ondon ; Weduesda t g aaaee t

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Monday, Cor Mi i=" me : Aberdeen; “Thursday, Glasgow: Finday, Man- b Hixace date: of Batbsic cucaates eee. 2 :
i

|  
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PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY, May 8
-. f  2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [f

(2614 MM, 830 kc.) (i604.2 MM,

 SERVICE = _—

10.30 (Daventry onfy) Tom Srohan, Gheewien;
WeaTHer Forecast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone. Records

12.0 Lacnr Misra

Viewer Poeey's Trio

Patera Guest (Soprano)

1.0-7.0 Gronors Bovtancer and his Opcorsrra

From. the Savoy Hotel

230) Sir H.. Wanroan Davirs: ‘ Elementary
Muric—il, The Game of Reply *

$15. Musical Interlude

3.20 M. EE. M. Srteaas; ‘Elementary French *

3 50 Lhigsioad D[nterlocda

4.0 Winuiam Hopeson's

Manntn Ancu Paviaos OncHRsTia

Fram the Marble Arch Pawilion

415 Me T. RR. Storr: “Rocks and: -Foasile:
Foasile—tI'

AST torm Mr, Scott pave-a short sericea of
talke on the geological stricture of England,

that served ta imtradurce rey liateners. ta tha

intersting study of the * story of the stones,”
In the two talke, of which thia afternoon's is

the first, he will give them some instruction in the
practical sida of the Bubjeck, which will tea Vory

neeiol to thease whe are setting ob with hunmuners
and spocimon-hoxes to teat their conclusions for”
themeelyea,

£3) Wirwan Hopeson'’s MARELE ARCH PAVviLios
QOnornrerna (Continued)

5.0 Mr How Marvert: ‘Holidays Abroad:
France—l, Southern France *

HREE talks on Italy and two on Spain
have given hsteners ‘a very good idea of the

advantages of spending a hobday im. Granada
or Seville, Ban Remo of Perugia, Venice or
Capri Now, Frances is to be cimilarly déalt

 : ;
4 Be set iat
ae oe

mate
ats

   
(mh

ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA,

A roadside scene in the lovelylittle village of St. Paul,
one of these lesser-known Gornevs of the French
Pi viera, la which Wer. Holt Marvell will refer In his

holiday travel talk thes olternaan.

 

 

=——— = ——_——EE

with, and,-as am Cesare time fany acho boy
tan tell yon}, all Gaul wae divided into thres
parts, so all France will be divided into three
talka. This afternoon Mr. Holt Mirvell, the
novelist, will describa that aunhbathed Paradise
where the Mediterranean laps the rocks of tha
Céte d’Agur, a region in which he haa lived for
many years, He will deal not go much with each

crowded resorts aa Monte Carlo and Cannes os
with the lovely little villages that. He off the
petool-laden track,

5.15 THE CHILDREN'R HOUR

"By THE ZoypER ZEE"

A Glmpse at the Land of Dykes and Dunes, by
BLianera Licad

A Dutch Hornpipe, and other suitable Music,
played by the O1or Beever

‘A Dooble Butch Btory.” (Winfred Rares}

and

The Stary of ‘The Litth Hero of Haarlem,’ ae
recondead by Sara Cone Bryant,

6.0 <A Rerital af Gramophone Records, arranged

bay Mr. CanIstoraen Btowe

6.30. Time sicran, GREENwich ; WEATHER Forr-
CAST, Fist Liesknan News Guiry

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Records

7.0 Mr. J. W. Roperitson Scorr: ‘Tha Manth'a
Reviews "

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Choris s Sronies

Played by Sonomon (Pianaforte)

725 Mr Avex J. Pease: “Wit and Humour
in Books—IJ, Charlea Lamb '

N°? English man of letters has been better

ph javed than Lamb; hie contemporaries
and their posterity vio with each other in a
tender, protecting fondness for tho. humorist
whose own blic-was eo full of tragedy, the etam-
merer whe whe the witticst talker of his age.
And the peculiar quahty of his humour remaina
unique to thie ‘day. In this talk Mr. Pearse will
try to analyze the charm of hw personality and
the appeal of his wit,

7.45 THE BAND OF THE ROYAL
AIR FORCE

(By permission of the Air Council)
Conducted by Flight-Lieulenant J. Anns

Mrcan Thomas (Soprano)

Roy Hexpenson (Baritone)

Tan Bano

Humorous Sketch, ~ Potted Overtures ’
Ensleman

7.55 Mercan Trowas

Spring8 Awakening ..4...05...55. orlee
ea8 SG oy ayes Cee ae ee J

A May Morming: 3.3 ses. feaeee

8.2 Baxn

Selection from Spanich Operetta, * La Gran Via *
Valcerds

$15 Roy Hexpresov
Bulla Poppe. (On tho Poop) :...s..- eres Mice
The Jolly Tinker ...%.... arr, Brea! Newton

B22 Bann
Scene, * Bacchanal’ (from Dallet * Faust")

Ernea Ford

1, Brindia: (Drinking Song);.2, B¥lphe’ Valee ;
od. Bacehanale

£39 Medan Toonas

Daffodils o-blowingg c.0icesyeccseseee

Walts Song from “Tom Somts” .... +f earmith

187 kG.)

 

 

8.37 Bann

Pot. Pourri, * Vienne

i, Folk Songs’. . Komment

848 Roy Hexsprnsow

The Fighting Témdéraire .5......-+ Laas Pascat
The Pride of EDO ee ee ee ney Zochhead

6.54 Gasp
Lied) Gagd -Bigth aiy ees eh oe eae Abt

$.0-8.30 (Daventry only) Mr. W. M. TrTLryY
SreruENsox: ‘Modern Transport—II, Rail:
wave

Ls week Mr. Stephenson discussed the
J itraific-bearing potentialities of the roads.
To-night he starts his consideration of the rail-
ways, Which have for ao jong been supreme
amongst. modern forms of transport, and which
atin in an intimate, but peculiar relation to the
Ptate: An a former official on the headquarters
fiafi of one of the big railway combines, he has
an unrivalled knowledge of how they work.

§.0 Wearner Forecast, Srooxp Grxenan News
BULLETIN

915 Sr H. Wanroen Datres: Music and the
Ordinary Listener : Series VI— Music in Double
Harness *

9.35 Local Announcements; (Doveniry onli)
Shipping Forecast

9.40 VARIETY

AnTavur Parmce and Jim
The Firet Ventriloquial Figure witha Personality

H, Cantton (Tenor)

Ersa EKanen (Pianoforte)

MICHAEL BHERBROORE

(Dramatic and. Light Comedy Poors)

SOPHIE Rownaspa (Soprano)

10.30 AShort Entertainment by Mortos Dowsey

10.45-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Amunose's
Baxn trom the Mayfair Hotel

 

   
|

A MEDITERRANEAN ISLAND,

Pines and rocks mirrored in the blue waters of the
’ fediterranean, a view on the sland of St. Honorat;
in the Bay of Cannes—another of the places about
which Mr. Holt Marvell will talk this afternoon.
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§Programmes cont'd (May 8)
~~| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.8 MM.
‘TRAREMIEMONE Few TE LOxs RIDEXCGPt WHERE OTATAWEE ETATED.

300 Pac
Lirvit

MorLoEn's
Trratrn On.

CHESTHA
Prem the Rivoli Theatre

4.0 A MILITARY
BAND PROGRAMMTE
From Storminighein

Tae GimuwenaM MM.
TARY Bann, eonducted

by VW, A. Cranks

March, ' LEntenbe Cor
inka yore liter

Crverture to’ Roy Blas’
Mfondelasnin

GTS Waren Pars
i Baritone)

are of sister

"Fiat * i

Cherterncedt
The Raiders }...,.,. Derry
Varloam's Ballad (trom
Bors")

Afeuasnrgaly

Loving
kind (frorn

4.75 Basu

Two Movements from
‘Surprise " Symphony

 

610 ko.)

a

Charachéra tn order of

their apeaking ?

Betty Brown, Pog'a
mil

COLLEEN CLrrrcRt

Barney O'Flynn, Vanes

aervant Desi ONE.

Peter Vane, a oountry

aquire ... yan Fiera

Colley Cibber, an actor
Cirainr HEeox

Sir Charles Pormander,
& ben

Lesnm Penis

Peo Worrnctox
Mecsas Foorrke

Triplet, 2 starveling

artist... Hay Persie

Dorothy Haywood, 4
country girl
Peecrr: Rore-Se1TH

Bitte(ive, an actress
Nanink Mane

Tony, Dorothy Hay-
woolsa awertheart

HeanuEr Lead
' “OUR PEG.

 

Hoydn A ‘contemporary portrat ol Pep Woffington, thee ine POE?

$35 Manmronm  Liocas actress, whose hfe and love form the theme of the Act I
(Violin) | musical comedy that is being broadcast from 53GB Tt is the birthday
Grave..{Slow. Move- this evening and from Lendon tomorrow neght. of Pog Woflington,
ment} the fame rT PreSA,

Bech, arr Areiser and a heetof friends

POTS Sores cae ey Gateradorf, arr. airetesler | and fkmirers: are pathered in her garden
Lichesiroud (Love's Joy » Gretster to greet her—among ‘them Sir Charles

445 Haxn Pommnler, o dissolute rake, and Squire Peter

ae, [Perterbeffan

Coon’s Patrol...
Variations on * Boy a Broom*

5.6 Ware. Payee

The

What om I; lore, without thee? ........- Actinma

Gta, EEE aie gyeetee is hace cp eee pach seco OP
The Winderer’s Bong g.ivicestiave see ated

BB Karn

Suite of Ballot: Music from" William Tell"
ffoxeint

520 Mamonrm Locag
TEcis ees ees Fobish, arr, Aowbelif

Potpotial -Nigtittie 5.6. eeee i

Geroouse (Cradle Bong) oii. cie ieee Patre
Bevery aia chive ee eke ae apere

5.30 Baxp

Selection frame Tolantho*’ 440.004

5.45 Tar Cimpres's Hove (Fron Birmingham) :
“Ganglebink,’ «1 sstory by Winifred  Jogelin.
Helen Alston will entertain.
ames—I, Faothall,’ bay O. Botton King:

6.30. ‘TramSrosan, Greeswicea; Wratuee Fore-
| cast, Por GestNews BoLLerm

6.45 DANCE MUSIC

Tre 8.320. DasceOncneaTras
Personally conducted by Jack Payer

Beer Lee (Entertainer)

DUETS FOR TWO PIANOS

Tiof. and Madame Kir
Concerto groso, in B Minor

Handel, art, eotets ftde

Largo—a¥egro—larghetto ; Lango—allegro
Rondoalla turca, from the Borate imA : .

Afaiar, orf. Lous Res

Sonate, B Flat-Major......0....coe AChirmentt
Allegro assai; Larghelto espressivo; Presto

8.35 ‘Our Peg ©
A Musical Play in Three Acts by

RK. SORLOCK

Lyrics by Haury Gratan
Minit by Hanon Frases Boaon

Compasnr of * ‘The. Maid. of the. Mountains,’

“The Bouthern Maid, ete,

win

8.0

EpwakD

‘The History of |

 

Vane, boo tiene for ber band. Bur Charles,

Teesue Dirnt hy Haywoot “a Soubry girl wits

hae comme te bown to oehesee Peter Vane tram

un coguigement which the parante hal forte
upon them—prompte hor to play a joke on
Peter bycwriting in afieetionate feo a Lebher
addressed bo him at Pee Woffington’s TavuRe.

When Peter hes reed Dorothy's lottor, be
bere thoup and -throws tt away; botoa paces
with the arords “oy dearest dear” on them

comes ite Pores hands. Though Bir Charlea
tree to pert her faith in Peter, Peg shill
belies: iin dir,

Act TI.
Aopiomne in a heyfield af “Twickenbam—

Pea sod Peter ato happy bopetlied wen

Dorothy, invited ther by Sit Charles, arrives
with het swentleurt, Tony. Despite the

warning of Peter's servant, Barney, Dorothy
agrees to Sir Charhe’ suggestion that eho
should play another joke om Peter Vane and
announce herself as hie sweetheart. Peg says
that she never wants to ace Peter apam.

Acr Tif,

The eréen-room at Drury Lane, on the night
of Peg's * benefit.’ Barney brings ber a letter
from hie master, but she tears it wp unread.
Sir Charles arrives, followed by Tony, who
challenges him to a duel. Beg, however,
prevents bloodshed and a6 tok) by Dorothy
the truth obout herself ond Tony. Peg is
distraught, for she thinks she hos lost Peter.
“Devil o bit” says Barney: *D'you think I
took him “Ne” for in answer i"

10.0 Wri Forecast, Scorn Geyrnan News
BecLierin

10.15 Mary Witierre teading ‘A Symphony in
Lavender’ (Af. 2. Wilkins) (Prom Birmingham)

10,35-11.15 VARIETY
From Ebrminglaom

WirCockmem. (Harp)
Tou Kixsrecede (Bass, in Beota Ballads)
Sir Tuomas Hiawes (Readings from Dickens)
Hetes Atstos ({Entertamer. at the Piano)

(Toestay's Programmes continued. on page 200,)
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ILLUSTRATED PROGRAMME

“SUMMER

HOLIDAYS”

Containing a fascinating collec-

tron of Tours and Holiday

Arrangements
HOME -AND- ABROAD,

incliding FRANCE,

Send for a free copy to-day,

it will determine for you the

problems — Where to Go,

MWhere to Stay, and How to
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued
 

(May &)
 

 

S52 Ma.
660 kc.‘CARDIFF.
 

2:30 Landon Frogramme relayed from Daventry

40 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Nattiinit OscHesrra or Waurs

Grverture to * Tl mragho (° The Harem *}
iferer;

Symphony Noe &. in A Minor, P- Flt Phe

SEPAeaBe Ps pra pearance’ Be baw pet pe eta Br Tchaaiparsky
Suite, ' The Lake of- Swans’ 00-000... Peloitecshy

5.0 ©. M. Hatwes: ‘ Dramatiata of Today—Sutton
Vane *

&15 Tue Crores'’s Hoorn: ‘ The Ugly Gnome,’
a Play by Dorothy Coombes

O (RGA RECTAL
Relayed from the New Palace Theatre, Bristal

6.20 8.8, from Lonwton

7.0 Rev, Esrano. Rees: * The Tetcentenary of
John Bingen*

7.15 S18. fron Lendon (9.95 Local Announce:

mente)

9.40 THE MERRYMAKERS

Rayvsée, RayvTam and Krrerer,r

To start the chow off with a sewing
Our Opening Chorus we will. sing,

Faree- Holland

We nover find that life's'o trial;
Our motto is * You've: got to smile,”

CG. A. Brewer

Nextis a aong by Leonard Joyee}
“The Bua Conduetor Man's * lia choice.

Langetaf—e

Dorothy Eaves will try to sing,
With Arthor Holland butting in.

Eleia Eaves (Bopranc} now

Before the ' Mike ' will make her bow.

Althoughit i46 a Tittle soon,
We'll sing about the * Harvest Moon,’

Of all the jobe that man can boaat,
Jack Evans favoura ‘ Leanin’ “moet

TC. Steriiale Bennett

Dorothy Eaves will entertain ;
She herself will soon explam,

Doria Worsley next we seck,
For she cari make pianos spook,

Arthor HoHand will unfold
A tale of days when Enighta were Bold,

The type of song we-all adore,
Who's that knockin’ ot my door F*

Simons, arr, Bacar Holland

Henry

The Merrymakera will unite
In wishing “all their friends ° Goodnight *

FavesHolla

10.30-12.0 S.A. from London

 

S84.6 MM,
180 kG,22¥ MANCHESTER.
 

Trvtspay Min-Day Socs Concent

Relayed from the Houldeworth Hall

Violoncello. and Pianoforte Recital
By Karanees Moonsovse and Enic Foca

1.15-2.0

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.50 A STUDIO CONCERT
THe StarionfORcursTaa
March, ‘Bong of the Brave ij. ice.ees Ritgood
Overture to “The Bohemian (girl oo... Babe

Fees Borrom (anton)

The Btoolricier's Bos ie yee eee :
Commadea of Mime ee lee da ee ek eees dames
er PE nee een epee epecme nee nee Cernih

(}RCHESTILA

‘A Princess of Ronsington *
German

Selection irom  

 

Faen Gurecm

Little Playmates... occa c eee eee vaees Tuekield
The Vagabond ..0.2..0.... Patighan- Williams
eG PCioeee Calford

ORCHESTRA

Selection from “The Pirates ef Penzance '

Suda
(By Request)

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tne Cemonen’s Hove: An Afternoon in
Holland, Dutch Songs by Betty Wheatley,
Selection fram* Mies Hook of Holland ' (Ruhens) ;
Waltz, “The Litth Dutch Girl’ (alma),
Flayed by the Sunshine: Trio, ‘The Land of
Canaly,’ by Robert Roberts

6.0 ORCHESTRAL Mosie

Relayed from the Theatre

6.30 5.8. from Landon

6.45 OncHESTRAL Mato (Continued)

Directed by Micnen Dore

Rayal

 
CHARLES LAMB,

the author of “The aay of Elia,’ is the writer of
whom Mr, Pearee wall talk from London this evening

at 7.25,
 

7.0 Mr. ELD. Sisto: “ilies of the Industrial
sorth—IT, Manchester

7.15 SB: jrom Londo (9.35

ments)

94) A BALLAD CONCERT
Witrnim Honsow (Tenor)

Passing By .............. Hdward GL Purcell
Aitcr ae2: Vangharn Williaa

Local Annoaunece-

Marreae parece es eecaa pack eae »  Ahtthen

NIEDZTELSK. (Pianoforte)

Bolero: in ERO oiei Pees Chapin

Beta Repronp (Mexeo-Soprana)

Come, then, pening: peavieh lover... cc. 25 Vinci
OEY ee a aes cies val
Open thay kal cage eves JA = BS aie* \ Massenet

WienHinson

Over the Mountatma ... 2... .. Quartier
Ebeanore cies peas es . @aleridge Taylor

Row aleepa the ait cee potal +. arlter

NIfnzeLskt

Wray Talebiaer . Withers
Legond cemgca pee ‘i 5 casnye I;

Polkah Dance .Be es Maresoak, aiiNeues telska

Beta Repromp

i ee WEE dea BE eae ad be Tb Us f

Pretty Molly Carter veel ‘\ Oliver
Ihe Ob Spimet sees es
The Ooekod oo...

10.30-12.0 S$... from Zemin

It. ‘H. Squire
woes eal

 

; 6. Ts

LIVERPOOL. q57 M.
1010 biG.6LV
 

2.40-7.15 London relayed from
Daventry

hint fale *Programme

4.0 London Programma relayed from Daventry

§.15 THe Campnes'’s Hotr: Story, ‘Wicked
Old Grozzhewump "(Russell May). Piano Duwete :

‘Henry WITT" Ehanoes (German) ; The Crafty

Crocodile (real), Some, *The Daal" i abbapene

yet \, Btary, "The Mireculiie Pibeher* (Haw

ierie}

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SLB. from Lencdon

70 8.8. from Manchester

TAb-12.0, S28, from. London (9.565 Local An-
Thee}

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7272™"*
1080 kG. & 11590 ke,
 

2.30 Lomien Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Comrren’s Horm: Birda in Musie and

Story by the Studio Fimily,

6.6 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.30 Sw. from Londen

7.0 8.8. from Manchester

1-120 8.8. from Lowlon (9.95 Local An-
TELEibe }

 

272.7 MM.
Loo KC.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Compres’s Hour: Hail! King Willow
—The Station Eleven takes the field with *'The

Man who Forgot’ (Capt. Omerld Dallas), * Cricket"
(Aforckion). Home batting, reminiscences by

one of the team—* Bowling * (4.4. RO Gilligan)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 S.8. fron London

7.0 S.8. from Manchester

7.15-12.0 3.8. from Eowlon (9-35 Local An-
HOLL1 bennts}

 

204.1 Ma.
TOTO he.6KH HULL.
 

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Catnoges’s Hour.

widon Progrumme relayed fram Dayentry 
| 115-120

6.50 S80. from London

7.0. SB. from Monchester

Su8. fron Jendon ($9.35 Local An-
TOTES|

 

226.1 Mf,
820 Wo,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

4.0 J, B. Cones QOranrer

Relayed from Bobby's Heataurant

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daven ry

4.30 J.P, Cone'’s Qrartrer (Continued)

6.40 London Programme relayed from Dayontry

6.30 3.8. from London 
} fa Mr, Hitcr: Honeerrs:: * Robert Loonie Steven.

son in Beurncmacith*

| 7.45 S28, from Lendon (9.35 Local Announes.
Treen be}

10.30 DASCE MUSIC; Bru. Browre's Dance
Baxn, relayed from tho Westover

11.0-12.0 5.8. -from London

i
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_Tuesday’sS‘Programmescont'd (May 8)
SNG NOTTINGHAM.

2.40 “London Prorrammeé relayed trove Daventry

S15 Tes Cmoupees’s Hove

6.0 Londen Préeramma relayed Fron Daventry

6.38 SF. Jone Eeonedin

70 Mr; Gonpow BHaowatus 'Stodent: Life in
iran *

fiaae Lo fram London

7.45 MAYTIME
Gwexnpotre Hornore (Soprano)

Beetria Wapprn(Recrber)
Turn Statics Taro, under the direction of

Ans TiuicHsARDSsoN

Tat Startas Tei

Selection from ‘Merrie England ' (fernman

139 Terra, Wappen,
To Spring
aape aee
Lhe Pet Lami... .a. 4-65 805

#3 OGwitkpotise Hotaarp
Lrycr-the mountains ..

iilian Bike

Moira 0Nell

Weordanwenth

eee ee ie te a 2 how

irr, Cheiiter

The Thiostle eee ee ee Mawte F; Whete

Song of the Blackbird ...........6..5 Chnilter

0 tell me, Nightimgale poss tw a JDehmnoue
The Coarkoo oes tevee Ohl English

6.19 Starics Tro
Belaction from * Lilac ‘Time *

Schubert, arr, Chota

623 Bearna. WarpErcn
PEne RETURN id's sae ie pln dra a ca Wordsiworth
Wint. My Lover Said-......,. omer Grecne
The Deisy vs. c un... eons Thompeon

8.50 OwespousEe Hornorp

Love's Philmaophiy . 2... ciae eee pees Onalter
NTaeka vase ese mee Sterndfale Hevnrdl

Pretty Bing-time .............. Peer Warlock

A Green Cornfield ........-....8 Michael Hegel

Bee where my lowe AnyiBOCK os Didlepeny

6.40 Ana Rionannsor (Pisnoforte)
A May Might jaa ieee ais Palngren
eh eeeed eae a fe eke dhe bolas Afaodowell

B45 Brea Qoretr will Entertain

9.0-12.0 SB. jrom Lenton (8.35. Local An’
notonconnanhs}
 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. Ao0Mt.

2.340 London Programme relayed from Davrontry

5.15 Tae Camorex’s How:

6.0 Ersa Macrar.axe (Violin)
Belacted Bolas

‘THE SEANCE"

A Comedy by ‘ Lona G.’
Presented by Tar MicnooxomeEs

‘She—NoLiyY: SEY MoOUE

He—CHARLES STAPYLTON

Ers4 MaA0rARLASE

Gelernter Violin Piores

6.30 8.8. from London

70 Misa Kore King, of the eet College
af the Bouth-Wreet, Iixeter': "Modam Corie"

7.15 3&.F. fron London

7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Tre Srnec. Bas of HM. Tovar Marnmers

(By kind permission of Col.-Commandant
G, C. Rarces and Officers)

Directed by Lieut. .P. 8. G. OG DoyseEc.

Overture, * Light Infamtry” .+..++.-+ . Barret
Two String Pieces..........08, Walton O'Donnell |

Caunzonetia (Bolo Violin, Cpl. H. M. Coron);
Piszieato

Faeornick Stecen (Tenor)
WYSecBera Pe ia ay pleaSohibert
ERS Sesceie ck deca te Vadlatie aa cco R tad Brake
Berommdla sais ae pot ee Wid ldap al at!9

Baxn

275.2 MM.
Loao ke, |

RADIO TIME!ES

————ee 

FRoveEnice denice with Sasioaiia

Orahra mai fa (the * Dargo ). ees Leal
Wi hereor wou walle (* Hemcle " ake

Bayp ;
La Chaise & Portears (Tho Sedan |
a aSee Cire

Antumn Serenaee

From Foreign Parts... . Moskowaki
Spin; Bonrary

FREDERICK STECEE

ie bedshh awe eee eepeBerthoven

Rasy s

Two Deacriptivd Pieeea...... Rimeky-Korsabor

Flicht of the Bumble Bee; Dance of the

Tomblers

Loniton {9:35 Local -An-90-120 4.8, fom

DOWeMmen ie|

6ST STOKE.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tun Camnsex’s Hour: A Visit to Holand

in Bong and Btory

6.0 London Programme reloyed from Daventry

6.30 8.5, from London

24.7 iM.
1,020 kG.
 

 

7.0 Mr. Beowsrmca Gorrox: ‘Holiday Pil-
grimapges *

7:15-12.0 S.8. from Eondon (9.35 Local An-
noemce:ments }

5SK SWANSEA. 228),
 

 By the Bins Hawaiian Waters save ees Ketelbey

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Cmonex’s Hore

6.0 AN GRGAN RECTTAL
by A. Crem HBayvenan

Relayed from St. Mary's Parish Church
TREOee ncn st ee clen rire wee pee
Melody in B Flat 2... ... eet - + Paderemskt
Gevotte from *Aiigoon”......Ambroter Thomas
The Teapartare. .6. 66. eae at as
The Beton 2 isis ces ces ae } Anton Sivelos ks
tram Offertoire in D Mimor...-.::... Batis

6.30 8.8. from Doon
7.0 Mies Karr Rosenrs reading one of her own
short storice in Welsh

7.15 8.8. from Deedton (8.35 Local .Annoiunes-
arbors }

9.40 ROUND THE STATIONS
Bwansed visits other members of the

Brosdensting Family

16.30-12.0 §&.8. from London
  

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. igSe ko,

2.00: 2-—Lonilon. 13)iron Terbtol, $.0:—Londo.
£15 --—Chiliren’s Hor, 64 :—Sormh Alison (opr). 8.7-—
Rertia] of Poctry by Hebert Donat. €22 >—Homh Allien,

6-36 :-Londan. 7.4>—Tho. ttev. Eenest Plowman > * Drege
LL! B05 :—Lontom: Jaa i—Concert ler Armatrong College
Chem Socleiy omt Atmetrong: College Orchestral Horcleby,
6.0:—Lendon. $00:—4 Brreve from Tyneehic. €. BE. Catohe-
aideWarrington (Tyneside Rotertainecr): §.80°—Thy Breadline
Her” Tyneside Comedy br. = A. Diovan. PRBR.
—eaTTingion, 1.i—Taeece Mode, 17.-15-12-6:—

Lomehna:
= a5 ME,5SC GLASGOW. TaG ke,
3.15 '—Broadcast to Boboolk. 235 tM, Abbett le Grip,

' French.’ ae Concirt Biatlion Others, Hie
Herron (Sop) ome Edbhh Johnson (iero-Soprame), 5.9 :—
Lani. 15 ——Chikinen’s Hoor S§.88:—-Wrather Forpeast

for Farmers. &07--Ongan Eectal §30—Lomion  7.0:—
Dreniier. 7.15 —Lonten. 840-—The Badioptimkta and
City. Oakley in -stether Fob Four tertalnment.
130-12.5 '—London.

2BD ABERDEEN. B00
3-30 -—Himadenat fo Seheoe. 245 -—R. A. Elpck {fenor},

Giation fietet. £.6:—Lonidon. 6.15 :—lhielten« Noor €£0:—

Grmophene Prods. 638 )—Londen: 7.0:-—Dundee 7.15 2—
London. §40:—Sootthh atate Station Octet. §.56 :—
The Rulia Player proeent Mekows," A Hiamorone
Redlo Steere in thet iattr ie; by Arthas Wiack and
i Ey Forties JOR26:—Orte PE—Edinborch.

2BE BELFAST. 306.4 aBSt ko,
530: —Havia and Baeh. Siation Onchectra, 45 5

Bora) Siollers (Contrabio). 417°:—Tevil John (Oboe,

430 :—Orchestra §ii—London, §.95:—Chiliren's Dour,
6.0 :—Lonion, Jab :—Variety: Tonl Furreil (at tho Piano},
Lealic Westen (Eotertaloer), Bugh Oeilvts (Seote Comedian),
hint Male Woke Giaktet. Stathe Orchestin, 6 :—Lonion,
4a "The Dreamer.” Play tn One Ach be A. BE, Golvila,
1 90-12.8 :—London,

S07
—= = = ee al

SPECIAL ‘DIRECT — FROM — WITNEY" OFFER

by The Witney Blanket Co., Ltd.,
OF MAGNIFICENT
FEATHER-BEDS

50 SOFT—39 WARM—With Stroag Hard Wearing Ticks
ONLY SELECTED WAGHED FEATHERS USED

Fullest Purity Guoronteed, Ticks Guaranterd Fenther-proofl
Particulars anil Patterns Free, Write To-day.
The Whiter Planet Co., ‘Lid, offer mone warmth trom Witooy in

thelr mngntiicent feather beds Which are the best word In ofasfoet
ADC uretersat Baro poke,

Everybed is made te your own
special order, this ering

them perfectly fresh aod qew
frsm the factory, Ope profit
only.

  

  

   

    ee
oWaSHED   

Wine Prothe Bele safer a neveof feline coemori, GTR
InTO COMFORT, Ticks are Hordwearing apd Guarantesd

 

Feather-prool.
Alselute parity enred latest ond Best Method of
WASHING Al Feathers Stimply DeryCleaning Thee.

GUARANTEE, Only Selected Washed

 Feathers are osrd and pority is goarentsed.

Ha hatlaes of Abereéefori, anvrerbere FULL RICH BERS—Sa

Generously Filled with Peathoers., Sot oaly do Ube bends exoel
fi he quality seal catretoe poviir od tbe eeiected feallkers used, bot the rery
Bood Gicke ere MlSe4 in, wietinied measure

Bach penerons ote ainpbe Ailing With foes com Oly ferkl iyovolo
Uhick Feather Tad Thereford, deride now to WRITE for the
FREE PATTERBS ABD PARTICULARS,

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO., LTD.,
Dept. 69, BUTTER CROSS WORKS.WITNEY.

  

 

 
On dull days you can always
buy sunshine in Silver Shred,
the sunshine lemon marma-
lade. Appetising, digestive,
with breakfast toast or for tea.

‘Silver Shred
the sunshine
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SHORT KRELoIOtS j

SEAVICH {iL = 

16.30) (Paventry only) TisSevan, Gneexwier :
WEATHER Formoast

1-0 12.0 (Deveniry only) Gramophona Records

iZ.0 A Battap Concent

Veaa Fronence (Soprano)

Pach Morrie: (Baritone)

12.30 Tre E.BiC. Dasce -OncHestTrea,
Personally condmuebed by JACK PAYNE

1.0-2.0 Frascan’s OncnesTra

Directed by Gonces Hager, irom
the Restaurant Frascati

240 Mr. A. Lroyvn James; * Specch
mrad Language :

250 Mtv

RG Mr J. €.: Srouarr and Misa
Many Somer vinLe: * The England
that Shakespeare koow—Il, At
Behool whon Shakeapeare wes a
Gay?

230 «©6Misreal Interbuds

3.45 Mr. E. FPiren Dacia
Common taardean Animak—IT, The

Earthworm '

4:0 A LIGHT CLASSICAL
CONCERT

GiAch ANGIA oapining) >ieee

iat (Flite); Mato Mienrran

(Oboe); Exe Cerrros (Piandforte)

JuskrPH BuaTrerR, MarpoE Mercian
and Eaic linirroas

Fonath for Flake and Obee, with
Pinner ili Accompaniment

wal Interlude

 2 BOTTA

Handel
“£15 (mack Ancrs

Cradle Song ..6 ek ees se)

Lrineponted: Garvan. .4 2... Mozart
PUGNAc opt

£22? Josery Siarer, Marn Mernian
aod Ente Gaieroaxs

Suite; (1) Serenade, ,
(2) Pastoral ..
(3) Behersa 5.

132 Eri Garros

Haowmaanice oo DD wa es Eria Griifor

Bhapealy inMinor... . Brat

fel Bonu

$42 Josern braten, Macp Metin
andl Ese Garrros

Sonata for Flotecand Oboe, with
Pianoforte Accompaniment Locillet

452 Cnaice Asaus

The Adoration... oo. .va04
The Heart's Desire ....cell

Ob see tree nd ee pee
The Only Chil Tyas ae
PREM Se fd one elena gp ponnears

§.0 Josere Staten, Macy MeLuian  
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_PROGRAMMESforWEDNESDAY,May9
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY
(G14 iM, B30 hit.) (604.3 A,

= 2 =

6.30 Time Stanan, Grereewion: Wearuen Four.
cast, Pimst GENERAL News: BuLLerin

6.45 Moucical Tnterlods

7.0 Talk on International Afiaua :

DELEVISGHE, * Onin *

AT MALCOLM DELEVINGNE: haa had ex:
he ceptional oppertunities of shudying world

opinion on the oppurn question, for he represented
raat Britam on the Adviaor¥ (Garona tbe eet Lip

Bir Mapcoin

 
Perndid by tid madeira

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—SOLOMON.

In the opinion of many listeners, no pianist has ever excelled
Solomon, at least from the point of wew ol microphone repra-
duction. He wall be heard every everung thie week, as he me playing
Chopin's Studies in the “Foundations of Muse” senes at 7.15.

Max 4, 1825.
 

 

Winar.ess BIsaEns
187 KG.)

Danee to your Daddy

= Serkehire Poli: ang

Eriskay Love Lilt Hebridean, arr. Kennedy-F racer

ALLES FoR

The Fogry Dew ....65 | Fvich Fotk Melodies
Trish TaBy occa ese sf arr, Trowel

KREKNETH ELLs

"The Bebe Aree ie ie ye a

ALLEN orp : P
Roundelay 2.3.2: . Old English, arr. Trowell
Ritesera Evins and WirkeLess Smear

Early one morning One Enlil, arr, Genjiresy leer

Antun Foro

Topo’ the Gork Road

arr. Cedria Sharpe

A ey ep fig Wetal

VWiRELESS SIKoers

Cheshire Chotea

arr. Dr, Jeayph Bridip

8.30 A PIANOFORTE
RECITAL

by Eowakn STEVERMANS

Sonmutea in EH Flat [° Hammer

Klavier}, Op. 100... Afecthowen
Cnuick:; Bchorse—Very lively;
Ble oy i ral siete 7 Blow,

Leiuchinig ba Ghiiek intial keeul id

9.0 Wearnrm Forecast, Srecono
GENERAL News BULLETLS

ee * Eneland's reenand Plc

Land:'—I, Sic Hesav Hapa:

‘The Problem of the North"

|ene disappearance of England's

counbrysice in the face of

| overineraasing industrialization in
| a danger that toost be dealt with

quickly aid vigorously if we aro to
re tein the prea fields are Plans

wootlanda that our boratathers

knew. This: tall ia the first of ‘a
series of four prrngedd in consubia-
tion with the Gounerl for the Presor-

vation of FRuiral Enlaceara it

i to be piven by the “Vior-

Chancellor of Shelield University

who has for the list nine years
lived in the heart of w district

whera the factoriea are still en:
cronvhing on the moors, Further
talks in the sertea will be given
by Me. Philip Snoweden—who
next Wednesday will deal with
the Preservation of. the South
hey Professor GL. MM. Trevelywn

and by Lard isrey of Fallodon.

 
6.30 Local Announcemonts:

(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast
a

9,35 ‘Our Peg
A Musical Play in Three Acta by

Enwarp EKrorioork

Lyrica by Hanny Gmanam
Music by Haroin Frasen-Simson
Cemposce of "The. Maid: ‘of the  nnd Ente Garros

Poem :" On Milton Hill" (first per-

formanes) oe oe,Aheya
Water-lily Pool ce ee eed eaeerin

rae ears rato ivca. ul tg re Ser, hi ore coe Cul

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

BOrrERFLIES *

With eertain matter about Flawereand Tress

Crem. Dron will play * Papillons * (which ia the

game thing, of course}

Kessere Ricumoxn will chat upon tho topic of
the day—and flutter all around it

Pataicta Hares will tell a Butterfly Fairy Story
{ot which, details later)

6.0 Tue B.B.C. Daxsce Orncersrea
Personally conducted by Jace Parse

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden by the Sora.
Horticultural Sogiety  

by the League of Nations, and he was a British
delete at the International Opium Conferences
held at Geneva in 1924 and 1926.

T.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO
Crortn's STUpTES

Played by Sotomom (Pianoforte)

7.25 Dr. 8. Grassrose: ‘Chemistry in Daily
Life—It, Water and ita Constituenta’ 4.8.

Jrone Pjpmouth

7.45 OLD BRITISH MUSIC
A Programmarranged and dosacribed by

EK. Siua HiLpirent

Kexnseta Enis (Baritone); ALLEX Forp
{Violoncelks)

THE WmELESS SIncERS  

Mountains,’ The Southern Maid,
bit.

Characters, in order oftheir epeaking :

Betty Brown, Poeg's Maid... Comnems Coirronp
Barney O'Flynn, Vane'a Servant. .Dexis O' Nett.
Peter Vane, a Country Squire .... Tuan Finro
Colley Cibher, Ti Aeee oh ara Cinsenr HERS

Sir Charles Pomander, a Beaw.. Lestir Peers
Fea WorritGTOW secccecsss+s MEGAN Foster
Triplet, a starveling Artist ...... Hay Pera
Dorothy Haywood, a Country Girl

Proc: Rope-Ss.o7Ts
Kitty Clive, an Actress ...... NADINE MancH
Tony, Dorothy Haywoot's Sweetheart

Hennert Loca
(Por story of the Play act page 205.)

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSICe
Jack Hyiron's Awsassapor Clow Bann, under
the direction of Ray Brana, from: we Agmn-
bagendor Chal

i
e
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2S ellieae.Gk= sGB DAVENTRYed
|

iy oh Arenei

Tne Poetaewosic Brana
(hc ARTE

Fatt, Brako {First Violin), Hanon MILs

{Sscond Violin), Faank Vestox (Viole), Heaeerr
Brerues (Violoncello)

Ciunrtot om Do noeaa eee bia Franck

PeANCE began to sketch ont this work, his
~ only Gnartet, when he Wad Sixty-seven
(inthe year before his death). [tas an four
Movements.

The Frat Movemest is tuilt on somewhat

incormoen hines. The: opening slow’ theme rs,

aa it were, a germ of the whole work. Adter the

first section we have, in quick time, an exposition

Of the vagal two Main Tunes, one in a minor
keer and the other, in the major, berinning sweetly

and ssftiy in the First Violin, some little time
afterwards, These ideas are jormed tagether
by a "Cello theme which is accompanied by the
other Sirings in a irene. ‘This "eeldig: Livnde ;

Cons again in the last Moyen.

After these two Main Tunes have been thus |

- Wednescsday’s Pr

Tras

 
PX pombe, the theme of the oporing eow |

S6oLDOn i+h apes (om the Wiola j, tntdl ig. treated

in fural aty le, Then the quicker spoil i1a Peso

for o time, and the two Main Turies are tevan
a Gitle wod pestabed : the oping Blow theme af

the Movement brings it to an end in perfect
rest tulness.

The Secon. Move18 & Seclerso, of prea
(aloes and fine imagination, played oth mires)

Strives.
The Temn Movexwesr [Slowish) is in the

composer's favourite key of GB, ond has all his
tlevation and nobility of feelne

The. Foveru Movesrst brings in, ot. the
berinning, themes heard earlier in the work.
Of the tro Main Tones of the Movement one,

heard on the Viola againat a very soft saecompani-
Then, i4 derifrom the theme with which the
Quartet began, ond the Besond is ti several

bechions, one part of which has affinity with the
‘Calle “link * between the First Movement's two
Tunes,
Near the endof the work Franck recalla first

the rhythm of the Bohersa and thon fin a& bromd-
ened form on the First Violin) the lovely melody
ef the Slow Movement,

3.45 Mincarer Auneriosre (Pianoforta)

Bercense (Cratile Bong) ...+-.2000 eee
Scherzo in C Sharp Mimor.........5 ’ **} Chopin

4.0 DANCE. MUSIC

Tun B.BAC, Dasck OncresTea

Personally conducted by Jace Paywa
Breet Lew (Entertainer)

Tost Fanren. at the Fiano

6.45 Toe Corcpres’s Hoos (From Birmingham):
the: Maric. Chute—I, The Twins Meet Mr.
Poppy," by Frieda Baoon, Songs by Borgitto
Biaketad (Contralteo), Margarct Ablethorpe
{Pinnoforte), Competition Esany: “How Car-
pets aro Made," by Major Vernon Brook

£39 Tree Siewa., Geers: Wreaiteen Fore:

cast,. Finest Cenueat News Bunuectin

6.45 LIGHT. MUSTO

Frow Birmingham

Tae Goesisonam Sono Oncesestaa, conducted
by FrRakk Cawren.

Dyrerbare to ' Tan Tonelli® 22... Awibretae Tomes
Faontosia on ‘Don Pasquale’ ..0....5 Dentzerti

7) Lixspa, Seyeore eae

Ring, bells, ring:..3:s..2-. . Day
OG lovrele tlght’. 6. nae Sandan Ranoid
Come; let's be morry .,.. Aho.“ ‘are, Lane Wilren

7.15 Orchestra

Belectiaon from °“The Fanerald Tale *
Sulfiwon and German

Two Dela “DoggG6G acucescod vy yeie eee Finteane  

RADIO

C251Aa.

71.40 Lomas SEYMOTE

Hahaners {irom * Carne

A Peast of Lantomea , ..-.
) peacotal Rnglond [fry

Boniires

7.59 ORCHESTRA

CHAM sy steams baled eck cate
Pottgh Festival aieeee:

8.0 “& LITTLE

Teee

G10 ko.)

WHO FROM THE Lastnos Syfphio RXORPT WHERE 0TRERRISH STATED,

ogrammes continued¢(May 9)
. EA oF

Prolude to Act IIT, ‘The
wats THngeTea wine Wagner

 

DE) ee cea ews, PRE
tage kee he Cee
am ” Mertia England ri

Cin

oakley a ecpca kn » Garhy

Monazsorgatiy

FOWL PLAY*

From Aemenaghan

A Comedy by Harorn Owex.. Presented by
STUART

Gilbert Waren: soe...

Brill Warren fia ee ae

Mr. Tolhooth 7

PAO g5 bank ese cata eae
he: Bow ieee:

VEX DEN

coerce Sroart VisbrN
> Jase Bens

pases WORTLEY ALLEN
coace, GRACE Warton

ooo WAM ApGreSs

The seene takes ploce in the study. -of
Cilbert Wirren of

Jada.

13, Balfour Mansions,

6.30 <A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Hina Brack (Soeprane)

‘hee Winkuess Mirany Basp, conducted by

BH. Wabrox

Overture to * Harold *

$.40 Hinna Brake

Flowering Trees oi.4..
Lilac; Labournum ;

CYDost

pate alee Pe

, Montague Philips
Bawtharn 4 t als Apple

Tatrtoduction to viet TIT ‘and
—sfrom * Lohengrin '...... Wagner

$5 Hinna BEAR

Deo you believe in faitiea Ps olestey Chorrles

Green Hille n° Somerset ol... ia ere: Cee

The Thrush's Love Song cos... ee eee Travers

8.12 Hasn

Algerian Bitite -oceeecseerses eee DORESars

Prelude, “In Sight of Alpiera’; Moorieh
Rhapsody; At Bliclah; ‘French Military
March

Three Dantes from “Tom Jone" .... Cerna

Morra. Dance; Gavotte; Jig
 
13.30) A EBetrrat of Frexca Porrer au

Piasorornts Mirai
i by

Madame DE WALMONT

ail

Anxncts Mennrmsoax

(Debussy, Voerlaine anid Bianidelaire)

10.6 WeHarsim Forecast: Sicexbp Oevernan
hews Fgnieerin

10.15 DANCE MUESIO: Manis B: Wierrkn’s
Dasce Barn from the Hotel Coral ‘

11.0-11.15 Jack Hytrox’s Ampassapor Cron
Bann, under the direciion wf Ray Braarra, inom
the Ambassador Club {Wednesday's Programmes confined on page 210).

 

 

Whether it be for a Marriage portion,
A Business of your own, or
Protection for those dependentupon you.

EXAMPLE SUITED TO A PERSON
AGED 25 NEXT BIRTHDAY.

30 year Term Endowment Assurance for £500

(with profits).

THE FIGURES,
£

Annual Premium hed ww. 16

|

4

E
f
e

o
o
m
l
s

Less Income Tax at 2/- in de:§ “oy i

Actual Annual Cost 1]

Actual Cash drawn if assured be living
at end of 30 years . “- - 830 0 0

Total Actual Cowiin 30 years434 MS6

PROFIT £395 2 6
S
t

I
o
S
D

po

 

 

In the event of death before the age of 55, the £500 plus accumulated bonuses would become

Large emaller amounts be invested to suit all d t » Tt assumed
that aocean retes of “sem Tax Rebate andiE Mevintlaware Sleee

Am easy way of SYSTEMATIC SAVING with immediate protection for your dependants if
you die, and if you ive A SOUND AND ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT. ei

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE
COMPANY LTD.
HoLporn Bars, LONDON, E£.C.1.. |

Representatives Everywhere.

aeeeeee

Ta THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE (0. sa ae ri E LTD
m Bars, EI. !7

“

j Py SG Pecee bertnday, “Please send me |
eamteeairn ef £500 Endowment Agsarande with profits I
payable BBs sti tesaeeePEE

adieAeerug
{ Mr... Mrs... of ‘htins. |

P-ADDBEAS sresinincodsenimin se iesdibindsinancaneeet

I
LAL PP,157J

Fal dthy compen and we idl seme! pou particelays,  
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2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 The Strarion Tero: Fras Trois (Violmi,
Rowatn Harniso —.(Violoncello', HcnEerr

PexGeLiy [Pianoforte)

Two Old. French Done ......- rie ee DAES
Tiprin: Valetaac tee Gas ii ces +o hee es HORDES

ManL. Hortoway (Pianoforte)
Seherzo-in B Flat Minor ......2...0.0) Chonin
Study'in A Fiat, No, 1, Op. 25° 22.4.6... ere

Caraieex Birrom (Recital)

Bélections from ' Tweltth Night" Act I, Scene TV
Shouteapercre

Taio
Hungarian Dances .... Brahms, orr, Fr. Herman
No. 4 m Fo Minor; No. 5 in F Sharp Minor;

No. fin D Flat

Marre L. Homoway

Concert Study in G Flat... 2.62.04. Rosenbloom
Three Sketches for Piano .... Prank Brvfge

April; Rosemary; Capricious Valea

Trio

Firat Movement; Trion in © Minor ;. Afendelssohn

5.15 Tan Cmonex’s Hore

6.0 A Wise Isteeirpe

Daniel Owen (1836-95) yw Nofelydd onrcyat
poblogaidd cymru hyd heddiw, aq nul oes ar
hyn o bryd yn yr iaith nofel a ddeil i'w chym-
haru & ‘ Rhys Lewis’ o ran hiwmor ar ddawn
naturiol i bortreada cymernadan o rw ddaw-

horth neulltuol, Rhoddir darilentadau o1
gweithia gan y Parch R. G. Berry.

6.20 London Programme releyed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. fom London

7.25 (8.8. from Plymouth

7.45 “Y Blodyn Glas
(The Blue Flower)

A Welsh Comic Opera by J. Eno: Parry

SB. from Spas.

(See Sivonen Programme)

6.0 &.5. from Londen (9.99 Local Announcements)

935-110 THE
SOUTHERN CROSS

Genracon Jomseon (Sopranc)

Joun Conirsson (Tenor)

THe STaTion OmciestTRA

Conducted by Wanwick Aiairawsaith&

Colomial ‘Bong, +).-.<4 245+: Grainger

OROMESTRA
Serenade, ° Stare of Night” Weeberiin

Tdyl,* Dawn ee ee eee Matt

Gunraupe dJouxsos -and String
Orchestra

Three Impressions .....+ i Benjamin

ORCHESTRA
Suite, ' From the Samoan Isles * (rei

1. By Coral Reef and Shady Palm
2. Savan Love Song
3. Festal Dance

Eversk Beuso (Scrth African En-

 

 

 

SWA , CARDIFF. a7 a. Jous COLLINSON

Pay RT ia a aca ake ew ea ead ee DOOreen

0-1. A SYMPHONY CONCER AU ects nee ee runt teeta crete eases ee
10-145 pee =e Wicitbe Pra oe ar ee ee ae ve. j ot

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales
i % Hest CncuesTra

NATIONAL ORCHESTRA oY ‘WALES Tntenneczo, * "Neath Afrioan: Skies"... . Jeseel
(rerture to.” The Magic Finte" ........ disert Patgol, "Afrion *. osc cee. Fatace
Concerto Grosso, No, 6, in D, for Strings, Two :

Obors, Basen and Pianoforte . 2, 0. Afrareafet

Baamiphony io, POae eee ee eek Haye DF¥ MANCHESTER. Ceara

 

12.0-L.0 New Gramophone Recoriis

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 WistrRen Hoot (Piatioforte)

AmatMTA a pn genase bgt ee ace ae Brofiana
NNNCites pincdesid fol bprie Ra's ceil al Ack aie _ Debireey
Licheatraum(Love Dream), No. #20...) Tteas
Gonsolatiom, Dye. Gs. cede ae ener = Sateen
stiied GO IG os es edie Chopin

345 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

4.0 A CONCERT

by the

PrrcestT STUDENTS OF THE RovaLl MANCHESTER
CoLieage or ilosic

Hitpa BINcLeton (Pianoforte)

Prelude and Fugoe in E Minor ....: Afentelssoin

Doctor Gradua ad Parnassum ....-... \ Dietrinant
The Little Shepherd... 0.0 o.s ee. oSdieaieintatis
pA DCRela Wide he gs gin Si coh tava York Borin
Seherso in 0 Share Minor... .....0....- Chopin

Lnoxanp Fives (Base)

Yo twiee tem hundred deities .....2...4 Puracll
Port of Many Shipa .....(* Balt Water Ballads")
Cape Horn Cinepel, os 2. 4 Reel

ALAN Rawtaoare {Pianoforte}, Eveoys Trors-
Tos (Violin), and Leoxanp: Bane(Violoncello)

Ehaky Teaa sence ney 0 s0 8, are ie Deorak

5.0 Leoxaro Horper (Baritone)

Tha TwoGar nee ce ee Sahwnarnn
¥e Ornest (The Tournament}... ..0022 Traditional
Tomy Fish OVE vere sey ea aw ee aarp eles L Fake

You'd better msk me 6 ose ieee ee Theat ae
The Mountaina of Mourne oe... cess 264 oe French

6.15 Tae Comonex’s Hork: Two Old Ballads:
The Arrow and the Song (alfe): The Windmill
(ielson), eung by Harry Hopewell. * The Trap’
(Mortimer Batten}, told by Robert Roberta.
Suite, “Through the Ages’ (iJames Ching)
Minuet: Tho Faleoner; Crinoline. Played by
Evie Fore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| 6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bullotin

6.350 Sh. fran Legedore

725) (|S.8. from Plymouth

74S

 

 

‘WHEN I WAS-A CHILD"

A Monologue by Frep E. WEATRERLY
With Songs amd Recitations from his new book,

* Songs for Michael"
Vocal Mustrations by Henen ALerow (Bopranc}

Recitations by the AvTiorn

Recitation, ~ The Door at the End of our Garden —
Songs :

Rockabye, Dilla .......00.s0 Lady Antiur Hill
Oh, Dm in love with Mary o.oo... Heten lietori
Recitation, "No Chin, No Chance '
Songs =

Birdie's Ameer. os. sae cove Lady. Arie Hit

Belinda and the Bishop ........
UeeeSPa ypancten sieston
Mother's Bong. fo sca sek een ee Lady Arthur Hill
Recitation, * Littlo Lady of the Moon *

$30 S88. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

9.35-11.0° THE ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
CONCERTINA PRIZE BAND

March, “Dawn of Freadom™ 0.20.4, Rinne:
Selection from * The Pirates of Penzance "

yee

“THE GREATER LAW"

A Comedy in One Act by Leowanp ©. Waitr
John Harding (a retired Merchant)

D. EK. Oneroo
Fieanor Harding (his Wife) ..... Licta Roar
Howard (ther elder Son) ...... Hasonp CLUFF
Cyril (their younger Son) (...CaakLes Neanirt
Doria (their, Daughter)...... Monmo AtsTeap
Charlotte (Howard's Wiie}......Estmo Torporr
Edith (Oyrila Wille}. 4. <5~.BYtoA BieTcaLr
Thek “Trevelyan (Dorie fened)..W. EK. Drorema~
aes Ned (Eleancr’a Brother) 2. FLA, Npcwocrs
Rev. Francis Dormer (Rector of Sunningdene)

i. A. Aaresrocn
Henry (a Manservant) .......... James Lest.

There comes a time in our lives when we
are apt to foel that the laws of Nature are no
longer applicnbls t6.o0r mode,of life, Mtr, and
Mra. Harding arrived at such a decision, Part
discovered that there ia a greater law, which
foverns all mankind.

Ronresr Rereraronp (Author-Entortainer)
Distritta |. 60 cise cise nec aaa Py
PTE EMBO ce ee eeeedle | arpthery

The Base aves cee cee eee Rutherford

Baxp
Comedy Overt. fyi oe eae es Kalter. Mele
Intermezso, ‘In a Porsian Market” .. Keteliey

 

 

 

* fertainer) in a Dramatic Recital,
with Orchesiral Accompaniment,
also Selections on the Musical Baw

The lefty and beautifully-propertioned hall of the National Museum of
Wales, from which the National Orchestra of Wales will give « SymphonyONCHEITRA

Eelactian of Hawatian Songs .... Lake

 
WHERE THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA PLAYS.

Concert today. (Relayed from Cardiff, 1.0-1.45.)

6LV LIVERPOOL. ,297,™
 

12-.0-1.0. London Programme relayol
from: Daventry

240-2.50 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

3.45 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15. Tae Carcores'’s Horn: * A De- :
bate * (iM, Rose Price}: Which ‘is. it
nicer to bo—« Child or a Grown-up ?
With Songs, Pooma ond Stories to
settle the argument.

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.20 Royal ° Horticultural
Bulletin,

SOREys

6.30 SE. from London

7-25 6.8. from Plymouth

745-110 &.7. from Lovion (3.0
Lotal Announcements)
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (May 9)
  
 

 

 

 

277.5 M. & au ina

2LS_ LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7Js21 m.

|

5PY PLYMOUTH. eS:
Lond ks. & h120 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed irom

Dawentry = Daventry

230. London Programme relayed from Daventry

|

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

2415 Tue Camonen's Hove: El Dorado, told by

|

§.15 Tue Cumpnnx's Hoon: Reading, *Tho
Misa. ML. MM. Hiummerston

6.0 London Program, relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.50 it. Treen Laveion

Li5 ACR, from Plypmmowith

7.45 1.8. Sih. fron Centon (9 30 Loval An-
Heerit a)

a7 PAL6FL. SHEFFIELD. i100 KG.

121.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2-38 London Programme rolayed. from Daventry

5.15
lads" (Seventeenth Century), “Now isthe Month

cing by Win Anson. ‘The Unconecrablo’

(Stephen Southwold). Another atory from ° The

Water Babies’ (Aimgeley). “Night. in May"
(fal Higren |

 
Tee Coitpores's Hour: ‘ Come, lassen and |

| 230 London Programme relayed from Daventry
Of Maying ' (Morley), ' Laughing May

*

(Afurphy), | ‘ait ,

 

 

6.0 Landon Procreminn relayed irom Daventry

6.20. Horticultural Bulletin

6.30 S.8. from London

125 S.8. fron Plymouth

1.45-T1.9 8.8. from Lonmien (930 Local An.

TMTONES |

6KH HULL. 1020 KC.

120-10 London Programme rolayed from
Daventry

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee Coroner's Hove

 

 

60 London Programme: relayed trom Dayentry

6.20 Royal Horticultaral Society's: Bulletin

6.30 5.8. from London

7.26° 5.8. from Plymouth .

7.45-11.0 4.8. from ‘London (9.30 Local An-
HaneEMTeTi te )

B26.1 Mt.
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘520 xc.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Ems Browne's Daxce Barno relayed from
the Westover

5.15 ‘Tan Cinores'’s Horn

 

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from Lonion

1.25 8.2. from Plymouth

7.45-11.0 (&.8. jfrom London (9.30 Local An-
nouneenmerte |

TT ITE. ‘
5SNG NG INGHAM. nenlee

12.0-1.0 London Programmo relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tne Cmipres's Hove

6.0

6.30 3.8. from London

725 5.8. from Plymowtly

2.45-11.0 8.8. from London
nansements|

London Programme relayed from Daventry

{9.30 Local An-  

Miraculous Pitcher,’ from ‘ Tanglewood Tales *

(Nathaniel Hawthorne)

 

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.B. from London

7.25 Dr. 8. Guasstawe: ‘Chemisiry m Daily
Life—IT, Water and its Constituents *

7.45-11.0 8.8. from. London (8.30 Mid-week
Sparta Bulletin; Local Announcements)

24.1 MM.
| 6ST STOKE. 1,020 ke.

| 12.:0-1.0 London Programme. relayed from

| Daventry

5.15 Tee Componex's Hous: Storicea—' Tho Un-

conquerable* (Southwold), * The Enperor ane the

 

 

Robin, The Avunculor Musician—Violin

6.0 London Programme reluyed from Davontry

6.20 S.A. fram Deneon

Tao) S8. from Phyo

7.45-11.0 8.8. from Eendon (8.90 Local An-
noUncaments)

} 294.1 BM.
55x SWANSEA. P20 be.

12-0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.40

4.0

London Programme rolayed from Daventry

A Concert
OnrvE Witte (Bopmina)

THE Srarion Taro: T. DD. Joxns (Pianoforte),
Mongas Lioyn (Violin), Gwitys Tomas

(Violoncells}

§.15 Tue Camonex's Hove: A Story tohi in
Welsh by Magdalen Morgan, and Music by the
Station Tria

6.0 A Welsh Interlude &.2. from Corde

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletm

6.20 &.8. from London

7.25. 3.8. from Plymouth

7.45 “Y Blodyn Glas’
Opera Comic Cymracg Mewn Dwy Act

{Buddiugel oy Bistedkdiod Genedlacthel Cymru,

1926)
*The Bluo Flower’

A Welsh Comic Opera in Two Acta —
(Awarded the Prize at the Welsh National

Eisteddfxd, 1926)
Y Geiriau A’r Gerddorasth Gan

Words and Masic by
J. Enotes Paray

Cymeriatan (Characters) :

Piant y Pentre (Village Children) :
bie Ane singh sbi Sineiderece ma ee CeinwEen Rres
aeeee wre ty pee . Erges Asoron
(mV ereaicesd vais eee SYRDDIN Rees
ee ee ere Wititam  Jons Trosas
Prif Forwyn y Tylwyth Teg (Chief Fairy)

Hitnsa STEVENS
Brenhinea y Tylwyth Teg (Fairy Quoon)

McRiEL WILLIAMS
Village Childron, Fairies, eto.

Bopported by a Bmall Orchestra

2

 

Act J

olygia (Seene) :

A shady woodkind on «a May morning, The
children are dancing around a Maypole, when
they are interrupted by Glyn, who tearfully
tella them that he must leave them in a few
duya to seek employment. Mair tella them of
the Bine Flower, which haa the magic power
of changing ita wearer into anything he wishes,
They decide ta seek it. Glyn refuses to be-
heve, and is presently jomed by Rhys, a droll
lout, to whom he confesses that the childten'
ore simple enough to beheve in fairies. While
they discuss the improbabillty of fairies, they
aro-duddenly eurrounded by a number of the
ayectest litth-elyes imaginable, Rhys becomes
friendly, and when the children eventually,
return tired ont after-a fruitless search, he
suggests that tha famiea should take them all
to" Gwiledl Yr Elaf* or *Sunimer Lane.’

Act II

Golygia (Keone) +
The Quoen’s Bower, built of butterfly wings.

The children are welcomed by the Queen, but’
they seddenly miss Rhye. When they ‘are
acarching for him, he enters: breathlessly,!
The Qneen finds that he has Inst the Eline
Flower, and- he is, therefore, condenmed to
dio, in spite of carnest prayers by Glyn and
the children.

The Queen eommands «a fairy to blindfold
him, bot no ona has «a handkerchie? ready.
Rhys offera his own, and as he pulla it out,
the Blue Flower falla at hia feet. He ia for.
piven, and the children ans allowed to return

to the earth once again, after making a promise
to report anyone who disbelieyes: in fairies
to her Majesty when they next visit Summer
Land,

The Opern arranged. for broadcasting
by the AUTHOR

$9.0 3&8. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

9.35-11.0 8.8. from Cardiff

 alae
al ==

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. “2,8
L2.0-14 2—Gtamophone Records. 3.30:—Londos. 415 :—

Ainsio celayed from Feowick's Terrace Tea Room. §,152—
Cilhtren's tour, £0 :—Mand Karpeles: * Enelish Folk Dancing
Past onl Present.” €20;—Royal: Horticultural Societys
Bulletin... 6: :—London. 7225 Pivot. FdLondon,
6.30 :—Light Orchestral Concert, conducted by dl. Arwodd Eagle,
eles trom the Qocen's Hall Fieture Howse. -96-11.65—
Leadon,

s 405.4 uM,5c GLASCOW, 740 we.
11.0-12.6 —Crmephone THecords, 3.15 :—Bitadenst to

Schook. 235 -—dir, W. BL Gregory, * Pioneers of Progress
4.6:—The Station Orchestra, Marshall MatLaren (Baritene?,
$.6:—" Gominen Garten Aninmia—Il, The Earthworm. bp FE:
Fitch Dagiah. 3.18:—Chidren’s Moor. §-58Weather Forecast:

itr Farmer. 6.0:—Deorothy L.- Roberteon (2opmang), 029 5—
Ae: Jadey V. Howell: * Hortleulinre,’ i—Lomilog.
6.45 '—Javeniia Orgniiiation" Bollelin: The Giri Gulikes,

London TS ——Flymooth, 7.4§ —Station Orchestra.
Leanard: Lovesey (Tenor)... 238:—Lowdon, $30 :-—Calendar
of Great Seota—Dunbar, §095-11-0:—Lonadan.

2BD ABERDEEN,
11--120 :—Grmophens Records. 2.102—Hroadcagt to

Sooo, 3.25 :—Mosicsl Interiods, 3.30--—Mona. ES tnsnil :
* Elementary French.’ 3.45.:—Talk, 4.9 :-—Danoe Mosle. 5,15 =
Childrens Hour, &01—Sitothon Octet: £20—iir. Geren EF,
(réethews > * Horticgitare,” 6.30:—London. 65) -—Tuvcoile
Orgnnizntion: Bulletin, 7.@2—London.  7.26:—Fipmouth,
7.45 —The- Station Vianoforte Quintet. Nan Dasideon (Pape-
forte), BS —Arthor Princes ond Jim, the Bret Vewtriloguial
Figure with o pesowality. 830i—Londen. 8.20 —Olasgow,
§ 35-110London,

2BE
12.0-L.0:—Gramophane Heeords,

£10°—A Vorol Interlude. Maude Honter (Boprang), 23>.

Mlarjorle Breen (Vewoncelo), ¢iii—DLight Maal. Orchestra.
6.0 '‘—Alister Monte! “ Letien of & Womin af te Elfteenrh
Centary. 5,15 :—Uhildrens Hour, 6.6 :—Urton Mecital. §29 :—
Landon. Tsc—Piywoth. Tabi Youth. The Station fr.

chestrn, Keith Falkner (Baritone), 9-0-11.0;—Londan.

So Mt,
600 ka.

SUMED Mr,BELFAST. 00 ki,
2.40 !—Stntbon Orchestra,  
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_PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY,May-IO
=— + ——

Tat ‘| 2LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY
SHort KeLtcrovs | (361.4 M. 2830 kG.) (1,604.3 M. 1&7 ke.) ny Characters ;

SEnVvICH a S dine. Susan sah aa
’ ona bots

10-30 (Daventry only) Time Stonat, Garenwiow; 7.25 Sir Hesev SrmaKosci: ‘ Finantial Probleme | Holon Rito ia ae ae Annk PoaSTvALL

WmatHen Forecast anid the dues? Lucinda Funes ....-... . Inne Rooke

11.0 (Decentry eniy) Gramophone Reoords pias Colonel Redien.-.. -Frask. DESTOoo

12.0 Liaaatr Most
Tue Grerssom Parnieron Qoorrer

Maun Nensox (Conbralta)

L.0-2.0 The Week's Fecital of
Reoords

2.30 Mr. Exio Panreen:* Out of Doors from Week
to Week—U, Spring Butteriies *
Wee the butterflies come out again, and the

air ia fall of the fiotter oT their Wings,

wo begin to feel that Spring is really here. In
this alternaon’s talk Dir. Ern Parker will de.

scribe: the different kinds of butterflies that the
sharp-eyed can distinguish during their country
walks in May.

{Picture on page BLL)

EVENSONG
Frou Wrereinsren ASTEY

245 Miss Nancy Roce: ‘The
Dog in the Home—I, The
Puppy’

4.0 Freep Krrosen’s OncuesTra

From the Astoria Cinemi

Ax Omcax Ricrras by
Parran

From the Aeronia Cooma

Gramophone

3.0

5.0

§15 THE CHILDREN'S

HOUR:

Songs. with Choruses, and
FRASNELYN KEtKEY to

Jead them

‘The Trap* and how the
mother otter caciped from it

{Mortimer Batten)

‘Great Apes and Monkeys,’ a
talk by Captain FG. Dotiman

6.0 Ministry of Agricalture Fort-
nightly Bulletin

6.15 Market Prives for Farmers

6.20 Musical Interlode

630 Trin Siawat., GREENWICH :
Weatnr: Forcast, Firer
Guverat News Benois

645 Mr. Puinnir Mactrr-
Wait: Byo-Witoom account
of the Installation. of Knights of othe Most
Honourable Order of the Bath in Westminster
Abbey

TE Order of the Bath is-ssid to have becn

originally instituted by Henry TY on his
Coronation day, and to have lapeed at the time
of the Restoration, However that may be, it
was definitely cetabliahed by George I in 1725,

aie Henry Vil's chapel in Westminster Abboy
waa xppointed a the place of installation. Ever
#ince then the banners of the Knights, hanging

in faded splendour from: bho treccried roof, have

been amongst the mosh intercsting sighta that

the Abbey has to show, There are now tyclva

salle vacant, and new Knighta will be prosantod

to them, with appropriate pomp anceremony,
today. ‘The instellation will be described by
Mr. Macer-Wrignt, who was reaponaibie for gach

racent broadensta as those of the Opening of

Parliament anc the inmuszuration of the now

Lord Chancellor,

7.4 Mr. Francs Tove:

7.15

For ‘wo

*Musiein the Thesitre'

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Carns SrTonres

Played by Socowon (Pianoforte}

 

evening at 6.45,

 

had the second of this important series of talks
" (of whieh the first waa given last week by

Mr. J, M, Keynes) 8ir Henry Strakoach will de-

goribe the larwe part hint the Le Age Haas player

i helping to unravel the tangled web of post-
war inberational finns, ack ita poteritialitics

in the financial, as oppoked to the politics),

ephone. He himself is a member of the Financial
Committee of the League, onl hia represented

Beitth Atenat guameroua inte ruistional n=

forenocs, and he isin addition a Director-of the

Anglo-Auatrian and the Anglo-Cyecho-Slovakian
Banke, 6he has an intimate knowledgeof finance
in Europenarth oubsice,  

 
THE HISTORIC CHAPEL OF THE KNIGHTS OF THE BATH,

centuries the Henry Wil Chapel has been the scene of installations of new
Knightsof the Order of the Bath, such os the one that Mr, Moacer-Wright will describe: this

The: stalls= the oa con be seen m this picture, and also thear
banners, which gleam sombrely amonget the shadows of the roof,

‘SEX OF ONE’

or

745

* Decervess Even *

A Sketch in One Act by Wintvor Pottock

Chartes, the Husband .. . Peaster Biassore

hea, the Wifi: .oses aces as Dorotay STePaun

Woigins, thie Dog

Tt might happen in any drawing-room, so

thee: is no nel to describo the furniture.
The Baby's high chair ia not quite in keeping
with it, bol Woogies won't touch hia milk

unieaa he's sitting in hia chair with his napkin
in hia eollar.  

‘FOLLOWERS -
A. Sana. which

might, have been
onacted in * Cran-

ford"

» Presented na
yA Play bv One Act

by Hanoun
Ecorse  

It ia bright summer morning of T8500 8!

Cranford. The parlour of Miss Lueinds Baines

is overcrowded with fragile furniture of the

period, Joaded with china, or bespattered. with
IbCpSars,

5.30) Prokeaaiit and Mire, “Toke

(Dis for Tuto Finnoborbes)

The Dream (from Suite, Op. G2) ie cae adArensiy

‘Ta the Baring is ire, arr, Jeni Res

March of the Baocehantes (feam * Philemon and

Peat Wi eat ik aa eee Gouind, arr, Lowe. Hee
Beremade :.:, Schwert, or. Kowte. wee
May aia ced cas aoa ack Woes oeaCERT
CHMUEITN Le aiens gce.tlte ue Helos, arr. Lowe Free

Waltz, * Voices of Spring’... ,../ahann Siraies

2.0 Wrearnen Porscass: Beco
Estee, News BOLLE

$.1§ Mr. Viesxon  Banruert :
* The Wir of the Waerld *

ISTENERS who have ee

fiir, Vernon

Bartlett's weakly talks fi on

invalusl ihe opporhinity of eee

ange Bbrepst of corrent affairs

know how exceptionally well

qualified he is boreviewpolitioal

developments in all parts of
the world, Bosides hoavine
heen a epecial correspondent
at the Pearce Conforeten and

in Switzerland, Germany,
Poland, and Rome, he ts now

& permanent official oof the

League of Nations (not of the
League of Nations Union, ag

Eel hpprectate

wae ocrroncoushy stated in ao

fecent tame of The Hawio

Dimer).

wee $30 Local Announcements.
aeonly) Shipping Fors.

935 CHARLOTS HOUR
—AVI

A Licat ExTerTamMesr

Specially designed and arranged by the well.
known theatricad director

Anprit Caanior

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC; Tre. Savor
Onrnigans, Fren Evezancnr and his Missio, and
the Savor Tasco Bann, from the Savoy Hotel

 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF POETRY
An Antholoay

Issued as a companion to the Sunda
poctry readings which started on SekshonApril |.
ith Notes Price bjs (Post Free 7/3)
 

NEW VENTURES IN BROADCASTING
A Stodg in Adult Edueatian

Being the teport.of a committee under the clhair- }
manship - sir W.H. Hadow, sei up to inquire ||
into problems affecting broadcasting and adult

| education.

| Price [!- (Post Free 1/3)

—

Iffustrahed

 

 

‘db

The B.B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C2    
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Lhursday’s Programmes cont'd (May10)
GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

: 610 kC.)
TRASEMIOSIONE FROM THE LOX OS STOR EXCEPT WHERE OTNFRWIFE ETATED,

 = —_

3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the Wiser. Garpers,

Bournemouth

(No. 22—tast of the Thirty-Thind Winter Series)
The Bounsexovrr Muxrcrrar Syserosy

Onenesrra (50 Performers)

Conducted by Sir Daw Gopraey

Tou Brower (Fianoforte)

Prelude to * Bronwen” j..iccc.va es Jolbrooke
Second Aymphony. a wk te Bowe Oe ee ee Brahe

1 il) Fairly quick + i2) Fairly lira > (4 Moder-

ately quickly and gracefully; (4) Quick and
Epi rited]  Teo Pieces for Aibriqga ..... . Maurice Blower
Contentment; A Country Féte

(First pertormance of these Conterts)

Tom Browiey and Or-

 

aeruling back hor companion Mapdalena (Con-
fraiie) to look fora hanna
Walter wants to know if Eva ia betrothed.
Magdalena, taking her mistresa away, tells him
that she is net, but that tomorrow a contest. of
bong will decide who will be her husband, for
the prize is to be her hand. They ¢o, and
David (Tenor), apprentica to Hans Sacha,
the cobbler, comes to superintend the preparation
of the church for one of the song contests in
whith apprentices try their skill,
The apprentices come in, and begin to make

the church ready, David tells Walter of tho
Moastersingers’ complicated rules of song: con-
abruction, Walter, in apite- of these pitfalls.

determnca to try for a Mastership in, the Guild,

Now Porner (fee) and Beckreeser (Aiaritons}

enter, Beckmesser wants to owin Eve. Walter
entera, and the Magtorsingers ; the roll is called,

and Pogner addresses his
fellows, telling them that

 

cheatia Pianoforte Concerto in A

Disa
sir Dan Gonrmey will

i Give a brief survey of the
Beat& work:

Cincinseyek
Flight of the Bambla Bes

Rimeky-Koraakev
4.30 LOZELLS

PICGTORE HOUSE

URCHESTRA

Conducted by
Pawn Foon

Fron Birmingham
James Dear

: {Baritone|

Fraxk Newnan (Organ)

245 Tur Carnpren’s
Horn {Prom “Birming-
howe): * The Husiest Time

ot Aila Play by Jobn
Overton. -Ronge by Harry

Hopewell {Baritone}

  6.30 Time Sicwan, Greer:

WICH: WEATHER Fone:

cast, Finest GENERAL
News Becleriy

G45 Tae ELBA: 
 

 

to dignify their, great
art: of song he wall give
hig greatest pift—thia
daaphiter —to him who

can win. her by a sone.
Kothner (Sass) reads the
rules for ponp-moakine.

Bechinesaset now takes hia
place i a cabinet as

of any iniractions of this
rules made by the singer,
and Walter boginas lovely
Spring song; but he
breaks allanannoer of roles,
#0 thet #t the end the
jealons Beckmeszerahowa
a alateful of bad marke,
and poor Walter ta
ignominiously chiara.
The masters: incdimantly
retare, ond) Sachs pod

after them, pondoring on
the lovely new song he
has beard,

8.15 VARIETY

From Birmingham

Hasay Horewews. (Gari-
tone} in Folk Songs

GLanve WaAnD

Dance ORCHESTRA HANS SACHS'S HOUSE. {in Reeitads)

Personally conducted by Act I of The Mastersingers will be relayed Richanp MenniMaN and
Jack Payse from the Royal Opera Howse, Covent EasEest MippLeroy

7 0 a Garden, this evening, between 7.0 and 8,15. Duets for Two Cornets

; The This is the house. that, Nuremberg “stil Baiifii
Mastersingers A treasures as the home of Hans Sachs, (Entertaincr af the

ACT I —_ Pian)

Relayed from the Royal Opera House, 9.15 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Covent Garden Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall,

Hara Hache. ois. cll yeseeue. ExScuirrer Cardiff
Pisgsing oe Ceee es ~ frre Henorrs THe Natiosan OncHestra oF WaLes
Wopelpesang ......:.+:s+;3s+28 TREROR JONES Conducted by Warwick Bnarriwalrte
Nachtipall ........-- .-, WERHEeLM ARDERSON Firat Symphony ......cseeeeee eee es re
Beokimsearsaeeae ie Epvann Haaren Donotny Besserr (Soprano)
Foghatei see sce ete eeeVR Do mob po, my lovee. eee Hageman
a eeNe sama Kesneny McKenna Tho New Urobrolla ......cs0cee0eceeees Healy
RASIMAE sige ss btleaele bees ele Dewsis Nose ORCHESTRA
BPO ies duieen aes irae ane? DavTEs Piedmontese Dante, Nos dia. .a. cas Sinigaglio
Se or cia ket eorr soa HERBRET SBtMorps Fo rs 7 : r ae Frere
Boliwarz...... PALA ee FRaxEtYs ECELseYy eePERRRREL, SMCSDENRRA: NEN
Wakoe Faepk. Woonsoven as ; ‘
Walter von Stolsing v.45; Ropoie LaveestTuAL 10.15-11.15 * The Song of ‘Tiadatha
David (ieheCLS From Birmingham
ENA se spate eee pe Lore Leena An Epic of the Great Wer by Owen Rurrer
Afidaleones sie. css. eea reer ANNY ANDRESSY Specially adapter! for broadeasting and declaimed

Act I by Ivan Firth

We arein &t. Catherine's Church in Nuremberg. With musical backgrounds and incidental music
Walter von Stelzing (Tenor) is watching Eva arranged by Jostre Lewte

(Soprane), daughter of the goldsmith Pogner, with Played and sung by the Breawtwonam Sroproa
Whom he iain fove. As the-aervite tres, Eva ORCHESTRA and CHonirs
conmtrives to here ao fow words with Walter, (Thereiay'a Pragrammes cominon poy ED.)

 

erchief, left in the pow. |

“marker,” to keep count §|

 

 

“The Times "dapat
"The exdellence of Mr,
Witdonait Smdta's
mfihods: has ben

dtmadaniy prope.

ia

SAVE WEARY HOURS OF
KEYBOARD PRACTICE

Mr. FOORT, whose Orgam Recitals ore being broadcast
every week, wrilea oe p=

Dear My. Macdonald Smith,

Tiahe this opportunity of lating you know thal
I ma continuing fo tise pour System win the
finest results, and asmy professional work keeps
met so busy thal there is tittle opportunity to
practise, Ts ndoil of the greatest oalud, The
exercises alone save many weary hours of keyboard
work, enabling one to get fleatbility mad jrnaiger

confvol far wore easily and efficiently than by
the ond-of-date method of scales, arpeggios, etc.
I vecommund your System to beginners and
adpanced players alike whenever occasion arises,

Y saays sincerely,

REGINALD FOORT, F.8.C.0.

SEND TO-DAY tor my illustrated
booklet “Lighton
Phanofartes

Miaving.”

whiting ‘be suc
wal ay whether you are

a0 Agerage oe Advanced Pityver
or. Evecians, The booklet will be pent

free of ely Ltga finial post free from

F.R. MACDONALD SMITH, 94, Gower St., London, W.C,1,

From Brain toKeyboard
Mocdonald Smith's Spates of Plenafarte Playing, 
 

 

 

  
Crystal Trees of Wax—the latest Poeue in
home decoration—can be made in a wide
range of styles to harmonise with any modern
colour scheme, You will be delichted to findhow ¢azy it ig to obtain lovely, fairylike
effects with such simple materials and in so
short a time. Just a few sticks of Denn'son
Wax, Wire and Crepe Paper, with the Froa
Instruction Folder, will enable you to siart at
once amd make many kinds of Crystal Trees.
Start this delightful occupationrmDes
Stationer stocks all Dennison

Piéesefi am this Chappon

Dennison Manafacturing Co., Lid.
(Dept. B.T.), Kineeway, London, W0.2.

Please send me your Diosirated Folder on
making Crystal Treas,

eh

POMS oleae iva sane ‘
SO bt Pree bee Pee eeeeee

Lakh BLOCK LETTERA   
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_ Thursday’5 Programmes continued(May 10)
  

oWA CARDIFF. 650 ke.

 

2.30 Teiaptier To Boroors:

Cemta Evans, “North, South, East, and Weet—
South-East to the Channel '

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Camonex’s Hovr

6.0 London Frogramme relayed from Daventry

6.3) 5.8

7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the Assembly Reoms, City Hall

NatiowaL OncHestaa oF Wales, conducted by
Warwick Bnaniwarre

Balcontala*

. fram onion

Crrertara,' GCalamnerk

SakNTACA ia founded on «a Sanelerit

dram, written some sik centuries Ic,

The great King Dusachjanta meocta Sakuntala,
daughter of a Nymph, ii o sacred

ee fe ee|

#53 MM, |

 

 

6.320 Market Prices for-Lewead “Fy

6.35 &.8. from Dondon

7.45 LOOKING BACKWARD
Tar Station “Once

The HarmonBhickemrth ... 04 ee.ne Handel

Eorra Weare (Sopranp)

Songe- mit Mother Sane si... sees es Grimshaw

Coming thro” the: Beye" nj... es ee Pradifsoneal

ORCWESTILA

Waltz, "The Bla Danube”... . Johann Sirsa

Grongr Bowp (Baritone)
Tl take thee home again,Kathieon.. Weatendorf
ANNA ed iriure gv oa Thread thnl’ mie hia ta Bere te Norton

Poe CE BEM) oe sle"s ike ce praceta aeeeal ee Foloy Hall

BramOmcexsrra

Mitt th Ae ices eed we adtiocherind

Ectra Wrearine

O the Gak andthe Ash .....5 Old English Air
Cherry JRGpe gnaw sae ewes peeeeees can ee  

ols “LEEDS-BRADFORD.ATLMe,&
1060 ko. & 1180 bk.
 

2:30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Camper's Boor:
Talks by Mr: L. Harvey

Firat of Six Wireless

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.B. from London (9.30 Local <An-
FeOUTLoPTe Es|

6FL SHEFFIELD. 100Ko.
 

2.30 London

§.15

Programme relayed from Daventry

Tae Canon's Horm: For the sixes ond
feverk. Ain old fay story, told by Mabel Harck-

mg. Musical pictures nbout toys by Hilda
Francis, Old Rhymes from ° femrtime,” Fung by
Win Anson

6.0 London Programme layed from Daventry

6.30 §.8. from Bonen

7.45 A BAND CONCERT prove which he penetrates while lunt-
ing. He fella in love with her, and

gives hor a ming, with the injunction
to follaw him to the Palio.

After he has left ber, misfortune
fala on beth, The King is enphanted
and forgeta her, while Sakuntala loses
the fing when washing in tho amered
river, When she comes to the Palace,
the King denies her, and ber mother
tiles her nem fin distoess,
The ring is found a fisherman,

who brings it to the King. io ot
once remembers Bokuntola, makes war

the evil spiritswho have caused
the trouble, reseacs the maiden, and
all ends happily.

 
Donorey Beexerr (Soprano) and

Orchestra

Una voes pooo fa (A voice T heard fost
new, from “The Barber of Seville *)

Hossain

Cranes Comers (Pianoiorte) and
Orchestra

(Gomnarben based ea eae eeeld

ORCHESTRA

Symphonie Porm, ‘Maxeppe*.. Lise

60-120 5&8. from Condon (9.30 Looal
Announcements)

 

MANCHESTER. °835,™-2ZY
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.30 A BIrUDIO CONCERT
Jeax Frane-Kersuaw (Soprano)

Pha Wea ehaigaee
i Pe Peaeae
Dane Prison (From * Frison) dawn esis Hahn

Jamunms Haney (Lancashire Dialect Entertainer)

Cracked-Pot -Jerry
Listening Ii... **1*} James deley
Tom W. Hontock (Saxophone)
Firat Welta.oieePee ee Buran
Seronads
Beguidilla (Spanish Danco). s,.06.+++

50 Mr. Ararat Benman: ‘The Wheel—Man’s
Greatest. Invention *

§.15 Toe Crumnren’s Hove: Selection
‘Lilacs Time’ (Sehubert, arr. Chasam). Where
the Lemons Bloom (Strauss), Played by the
Sunshine Trico, Songs by Betty Wheatley.
The Story of Wicked Old Cenaelaaong (Aieaall
May), told by Robert Roberts

6-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

ai cee 2

tft trtrttiitht fs &

,Guremich

(et  

 

SHEFFIELD ComPorRATIoN TRAMWAYS
ann Moroes SitveEn Proec Bann

March, * Viscount Nelson ',.....%ahle

Joss Annersos (Baritone)

Song of Travel .. Feughan Willams

"The: Vagabond : Bright | thes ring

oi words; The Roadside Fire

Bann

Overture to * Cosi Fan Putte’ [They
DG aca oa aa ie Mozart

Beer Correy

In* Radio Rottings*

Bas

Belethion [rom ‘Thowatha"
arr. Lowrent

Jone ASR

Three Sea Bong:

The *Old Saperb" oc ecia Stanford
The Son Gypsy... - : » + Head
The Longshoromin........ Chesham

Bent Copier

* Laughs and Logix
1

 

AN EARLY BUTTERFLY.
The Brimstone—of which this-is a very beautdul
early spring butterflies about which Mr Ene Parkerwill talk from Lendon

thie efternoen.

specimen—is one

-

GEorncr Rowp

Love's Old Sweet Bong... 0... Moffoy
Wrap me up in my tarpaulin jatket.;.. arr. Coote

Oncrere

Selection from °Florodora’ wisescaeevas Setar

 

9.0-12.0 S.2. from London (9.30 Local An-
ronneoiente)

6LV LIVERPOOL. 1010ke.

Jalti Basin

Selection from “ Patines “sa ofaliean

one of those Georan Jderressas at. the Piano

 

80-126 04.8. from Lonwion. (9.30 Loreal
Aciminunasetrrenfs)

KH HULL. 298-1
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tor Camprex'’s Hour

6.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-12.0 S28. from Lendon (9.30 Local
noncente|

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

An

 

S76.1 M,
820 hc.
 
 

3.0 Londen Pregramme relayed from Daventry

215 Tae Caronen’s. Horm: Btory, “The Tole
of Timothy Twist’ (Chriaine Chaundler). Story,
* Kitea and Aeraplancs ” {(K.R.). Bonga, ‘The
Red Herring (err, Sherp); ‘Constantinople *;
‘Cowa " (Cec). Fiddle Tunes

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.A. from London

7.45 (8.8. from Manchester

9.0-12.0 S.B. fron London (9.3) Local An-
HoIoeMen Le}  

2.36 London Programme. relayed from Daveniry

6.30-12.0 S.8. from DLonion (9.30 Local An.
HOUTneTiEs| E
 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. ?7732,™-

2.40 Beoapcast To Seroors:

Mr, A. A. Warerie, “Nature Shady "

3.0 London Programme relayod-from Daventry
£15. Ter Caizpren’s Horn

60 London Programme relarod from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.6. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncemenia)

(Thuradiey's Programmes continued on page 217.)
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Q discard your present valves and change over to

- Cossor will be like changing your seat at a theatre.
Mayhe you have heensilting inthe gallery. With Cossor
Valves in yourSet you'll :wet all the advantages of a seat
in the stalls. Clearer music—greater volume—e“very
word crystal clear. Rememberthe phenomenal successof
the Cossor ‘Melody Maker "—the Set which has taken the
country by storm. Its astounding success has been due
entirely to its wonderful valves. Use themin ‘your Set.

—the Valve that madethe Set that
gets the Seven Countries. More than
100000 GossorMelodyMakers nowin use. 

Advertisement of 4. C. Cossor Lid,, Highbury Grooe, Condon, N.5, CA} pats
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You can buy Savings Certificates in Seacdotmments representing

 

 

WE ALL
SAVE

SOMETHING
EVERY WEEK

  

To Buy

SES
CERTTFICATES

1, 5,
25, 50 and 100 Certificates seatfeat16/-, £4, £8, £20, £40 and £80

spectivels,
Bank or thr

eeeaeany Money Order Post Office
a Savings Association,

RADIO TIMES

  

 

 

  

 

WARNING
INCOMPLETE WIRELESS RECEIVING

APPARATUS.
The attentian at Mareeni's Wire-

fess Telogroph Co., Lite, has been
drawn to the practice, imereasing-
ly adopted by manufacturers at

dealers in broadcast -wirelets
receing apporatus, ot adverE a4ng

and felling apnarnton (eve. Apipaara

(DER 1nvolvine resustance capacity

coupling) which is assembled and
wired and needs only some addition
or additions, frequently mall, to
constitute an instrament covered
by Marconi patente: [fe Marconi
royalty is demanded bythe seller
upon the sale of such apparatus,
the poatehiter alten mers that

Tick MWiareuinet ropalty will hecoate

payable when he converts the
appaeAtte rie a complete

rastrume rit and uses it Thus

MeTence te erronepus.

The Company desires to warp
all whom #@ may concern that
the tact of oo royalty being de

mE by the eller dat4 nat
mean that no rovalty if in:such
iatatenmlindica payable by the
purchaser Some sellers auchayptt

the practice deliberately with a
view to avoding liability on
then jpart to pay Marcocu
foyaltics, bot in anycase. if the
porehiner convert the appara

huis ari & complete 1sirunent

he is able to payo royaltyfor

; CAL &

MARCOMES

ite use to the Company ad he abo
is if he makes the complete instru-
ment by purchasing and assembling
a umber of woassembled of part ly

assembled parts.

Owing to the increasing prevalence
of the practice above mentioned
the Company hereby gives epecial
notice that both on rts own behalf
gil Ge koe laa iif af ath Licensers ut

intends tf protect is patent
Tights by every meins possible

and that if necessary it will take
jegal procesdings,

eee innaeeSeelerasbrennanaia

IMPORTANT |:
NOTICE. :

WIRELESS TELE.
GRAPH COMPANY LIMITED hag
oabtamed from BROMAILEY ELEC TRL.

WLS! BlUPPLTES,
ree“hhre i male by the latter

fa AM-FARISH + VALVE
COUPLING UT T CONiPiLE UE
Mold Et RESIS AMES AK DO
¥ ALWES an| ornareek to repent

the imifringement of the Mluneoni Com
pene ibe ve, patent No.
168895 wii 12704, arageeenee ofa cui
iT) TEE ci ol damnpes ane! oaks.

tA ARBHING if berchy wiv on both da

dealers in and weer of Wireley feet et

a7 pa Tau thes bre the rkreeoes = oo ite

peierit fights Uh “lor cad (Garr Dane ull

in cope af need take legal prcosedangs

maret infvithern,

a Neill
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“We have recently tested a ‘Celestion’ Model C.12.
Whether the ‘Celestion ” joud-epeaker was designed
in accordance with theoretical principles or whether rt
yust happened isammaterial ; we pratelully accept ras
the embodiment of al! that ts good tx cone lond-speaker
production, There are certain products m every in
dustry upon the merits of which it is a waste of time
to-dilate. Their names are household words and have

 

praise

than this ?
 

 
 

| | LI 

An appreciation of
“Celestion” fram" Wire
leas World”ofApril 18th,

reza:
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passed inte the language as synonyms of excellence.”

Write for illastrated folder and alas
for new Gramophone Pick-up leaflet.

The Ven Soul af Afusic, a
Write to Dept. A, =

THE CELESTION RADIO CoO., =
Hempten Wick, Kingston - on - Thames. =
Sihowracens : French Agents: =

S335, VWILLIERS ST. Wits, DOSSTFABLE (ke OC, FARIS ‘ot

 

 
 

As delicious as they
are moderate in price

teretomecae a

COVUSS
Roose

 

Light as @ Feather... Thin as @ oins

hillip
som STICK-A-SOLES

  
 

 

Chatattier, and with mockern

Guide from J.

Tree! mW Eercerrion Tite!
Weer
 

TORQUAY-tnHe eEnctisH RIVIERA
OVERS of beauty find gharfone South Deven the ddea bealth

ana hholuckaxy plapgrouml. Make Torquay poor ceatre.
np-to-tiate resort with eaopenabitachens of the most varied

[E15 a0

viele and peaicions, where obeointe

afl ih fair Peers

cormfort and food cunine are seared,

M. Seott (Dept. 6), TORQUAY.
The™ Torhay Eepren * loepes enneach —day af 12 coe Nile ofber pert alanky,

ve Writ
cud Tiehsi

en Atle ay frond Afay fe Gieler,
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Thursday's Programmes continued (May10)
 

Urcipatrel Concert. Station Orchestra: Overtare.' Vanity

Fale" (Fletcher). Millicent Ruscell (ontralto): O Peace
England aod Dream o day Ji (German. -Orechectra.: -seler-
Hoo.” Peery boo. MbLieent Bosse: Whal'ain the alr today T
(Eden): A qgieet story (Arewer) > Song of the BlneW bird (Qhail-
for, Orchestm: Belection, * Lady be Good" (oereiwin)s
Waltz," The Douid's Preyer’ (| Daveon),- 6.450—Anibar Princ
and dim, the: Firet Ventrilagqrial Figare wih a perecnalltv.
20-120 :—8. 0, fren London,

2BD ABERDEEN. E00kt.
2.15 '"—Broodenct to Schone: Pan! Askew, ' 40 Introlme-

Likin bo somite Siaaderd of Miake—-L0, Bach." Dbiebraio
ty Station Oetet. abs —Danen Mabe by Al Lene aid be
Orehectra, trem the New Palak de Tener, with Vorel loterinds

by Ivan Koon ( Bariqic) ptd[sand4 §,6:—Danes He
hil Kew—t, Classical Dances,” bp Jeno Millian. Sb —

{tonnereeced jrom page a1 a.)

 

   SPY PLYMOUTH. 742%
ee

2.30 London Praerranmoc relayed frei Davin ryia

$15 Tere Curnpnen's Hour: Play, ‘The Djinnee,’
WEthon far brondcasting by ti EB Heeclinea

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-13.0 Su. fron. onde (9.30 Local An-
ouncenents)

 

 

 

= i ef Cllhifen's Hour €&6:'—Statbon Ortet E56 —S.E, frogs
fy fr, Cheer Rut ter i hy oe oul nat es Ee : ae 6.30 :Sipart Coryoert, Ay Hall nd (n."s Mabe alge

204.1 MM. ‘“Tradatha, whieh will be broadcast fram 3 ont A Chole, camdurcted by 0..G. Bhetrer: Sotthy fall the streles of

: 6ST STOKE. 1,020 KC. 10.15. Sir HenryStrakosch (right), the hnancier, will talk on coeoe alton) Hark, engexh
e Sel hat = ' a i Py a Z ft te bt TEMS WO, ALEen fe . ——

5 ‘Financial Problems and the League, from London at 123, 41, BH. Saw Vehoncelle) > Bourrées Nee. 1 and 2 (from falta
Kod) Hach) Torkequds (Popper), B§8:— Choir: After many

. i pgesa haere ante nae
a a LT. ere, ORO Satine, eon ELT. Bites ¢

5.15 Tre Camonex’s Houn: A programme full | Northern Propram wes. Al Teste ond) bie Orchestra, peligied drdan the New Palais ate
of onchanted things, including "Mabel mul the | Ineo, D028:a. from London,

KB han 1 Pint : aH Ve ee dee Lap ae a aor 4s ‘ _ 7 [he M,

eer aun See 5NO NEWCASTLE. wee, 2BE BELFAST. “U6a ke.
6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Davenity , ; oo deemed trom Daventry, a2 $30 :—A Short Rellelous Service, 9.48 :—Slnfengtia's Meds,

ean a cea LinitGeukesteutConsent eontarted ie J Artiold Engle relayed Stathon Orehestn, 405 —A Harp intertude by Pauline Barker.
an 1 zy = ; al Ati ; p ae 1 He » Elen: 6-—Loeninn Pra o.27 —eolecy Gartieal (Tenor),  4.99:—Saint-fatna, Creches:

shone Masel rsngihdNe:Wlge fromtheacct et Mavens. Sse Children’s Hoar, | tra, Sings, William Moore, "Some Present-day. Bells

2.30 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

TM noene its} 6.0 :-—For Partecr: Cir. EW. Wheldon, *-Forn Pests | jAwhhers,” 15 Children's Boor, 6.80:—Londoq Programme

cS / relayed from Vhventey. 658-120 —%.B. | reloyed from Daventry, §307—8.8. from Londen, 5—
aoa.) A iA ee eae . Appa of teeta? of tie Ballon @ochety for Trevention cf

C : C en dM th Titel: “hi lh WRITE55x SWANSEA. 1,020 kc. ropeliy ‘ba aus ee nh ireland Brooch) by Vieceuntees
Craigavon. Musienl Titers, 7078.04. from

a 55C GLASGOW. ‘Take Londen, 745 :-Uenecert Mosle, Station Orevestra: Sin English
thes fron. tha. fbcteenth ane writ Seveq¢ecath Centoilea

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry 26:—Mul-Week Sefvlee, conducted by Hew, A. 7. TL. Gthean, for three ¥ follies lok oat Cals eraseerited byPi et7uEe
A : : ad Be. Amidrew's Pareh Church, neted ly Station Lhalr, # tielr, 7-56 :—Adolf Borechke.: (Fianoferts) : Tottaia and Fumie

$15 Tre Canones's Hoos Para. No. 4, verges 1-3 (Sedan, Read te, Acta xvi eT a ae (Bar are tt Lhargetis (Mazirtl: Anette and Folonalae
: : diem. Prayer. Cleir, yom No. 422-¢) Bt, Agnes,’ Durhami. lit A Plat (Cbepelar) t= Muel Chikie (Contrada), with

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Setion S15: Broadednt fo Bthook: A. JK. Miber, Orchestra: Pre aa eee Fhon itroni z :Seent "
‘Sharks, 9:95 :—lkabel ML Milligan,” Books and their Writers— int To Living Waters, from ! The Lord bn ¥ Shepherd (Hack)

6.30 ot. from Loadton G EK, Chesterton,” °“&8:—Light. Oreclestrmal Conmeert... Station | §.22:—Orchestm =" Wachet ont, So. 4 of Chore: Cantata 1,

Ft i Orciestm. Mina Foret opr), §.0°—Jean Milligan, ‘Hneper, Woke" (Tach), &28:—Adalf Homchkea: Movements
745 S.R. Jrom Carteff * Dances: od and new—Ubesical Dances” 5.15 :—Childron’s: ftom Fitth Concerta for Piatdorte and Orehratm (Bairt-Satne)

; Hair, 58 i—Weather Forecast for Farmer. 6.6 i—Unan 8.40 >—Morlel Chihie, with (nehestra > Into Thy Hands and My
5.0-12.5 S28. from London (9.30 Local An- Mirde, banged tron the New Bavoy Fictuate Home, Mr, 8. W. Heart Ever Falibfol (Bach), §.50:—Oecheers : Beite.’ Diragntic,
NOUnCeonts } Leitch wt the Oregon 6.9 :—2.8. from Lowlon, 745 —Light ! Musto’ (PupcellCogres). 90-120 :—8-E. from London.

  gatlophon,
RECORDS WHICH SET THE

WHOLE WORLD LAUGHING
When broadeast jrom ihe Loaden Slatin, BLA.

E. 3076 LAUGHING RECORD, No. i,
("That Knuschen Feeling.")

EO S50. LAUGHING RECORD, Mo. 2
(* The Singing Lessen,”) -

The fonniest records ever issued!

CLAPHAM & DWYER
Latest Records.

EL 3945. TERNS (2 par), E6008. GOLF /? parti).

FRANK WESTFIELD’S
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

from fe Prine of Hales Theatre, Leninhom,
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but Exe
ihe truth BE never. ebrooe LUSIVE PARLOPHONE ARTISTES.

exargerates, it adds nothing, it subtracts £. 3987. The Draid’s Prayer, Waltz.
nothing, it gives the best reproduction The Choristers, Halts.
of broadcast that’s possible, perfection ; E. 6003, On a Sunday Mora (2 parte,
no less, E. $972, LILAC TIME Selection (2 party),

Above is illustrated the E. 5986. MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS Selection (2 parts}

 
 

      

    

 

Agatemeee of the com-=
forts afforded by Elec-

| tricity.

| Wiring the home will cause
ou no worry or inconven-

lence if the Callender Wiring
system is employed.
Theeasy andsimple method
of fixing prevents any pog-
Hibility of damage to walls,
woodwork or decoration.
When installed it is barely
hoticeabia and can be
painted to merge into the

| decorative scheme.
Your. Electrical Con-
tractor will explain
juliy the up-to-date
mnethod of house wir-

 
iotn “Brown "' Sphinx Loud- E. 6002, MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE Incidental Music,

| ing embodied in speaker. Price £12 10 0 : ; .
| For fol! fiat of saver 20 fowoerites by thia

famous Orchestre, ace Complete Catalogmes 5

All_ aboveave 10 InchDIS.Reeords,23, 6d, eoch,

7 ha HEAR THEM AT YOUR DEALER'S.
“leh for soll Paortophone, ana Poolopho
Ceeon 'f ie ifomdifkeutty ‘ware

THE PARLOPHONE CO., LTD., 85, City Rd., E.C.1,

del. a G. Brown Lid., Morth @lefan, H3. ia 2570

SeeeSE

a

aaCallender
WiringSystem
PATENT Bet= "

ChLLEMOERS CULE EQWSTRUCTION COLLED. HAMILTON Hi? Fea

AS a
“~ ouD sPEAK

=    
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30 ‘THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"
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_ PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY, May 11
2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

(361d mM.

 
 

106.15 am, A
Buort KReLiaiova

SERVICER

May 4, 128.
 

 

£30 kt.) 1,604.5 mM,

 eet—
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SS

aenomndl of his eerted of
talks.

Listeners ‘who want

to follow pp the subject
 10.30 (PDoventry only) Torr S10-

HAL, GEEENWHOR ; WEATHER
* Fomecasr

11.0-12.0 (Devenry only) Grama
Phone Records

28 <A Somara Recrran

+4 Davto Wise (Violin)
Harney Isaacs (Pianoforte)

— SHOTPE GeSe frodne*

123) Aw Oecaw Recrrat ev
James M. Prrstox

Organist St. George's Church,
Jesmond, Newdsstle-on-Tyne

Releyed from 6t. Mary-le-Bow

Chant du Printemps .. Hovried
Prelude and Fuge in A Minor

ifack
Andante Pastorale in A Fuulices
Buedliah Wedding March  

Healer

Epilogue 9c... Healey Willan

Lo Lestt-timm Mirai

by the Hore: Meraoroua
ORCHESTRA

(Leader, A. MawTovant)

3-0 Dr. J, A. WinLtaMaon and Me. Enxsney
esti j a aire ae and Geography.
Listory: : ia, Geography :. ‘ Tidia—
Land of Farmers * st a

25 06Musinal Interlude

(Shakespeare)

4.30 Musical Interlude

445 Viewerre Browsx (Sprang)
The soft complaining flute (from ‘Ode to St:

Cecilia ") el areaFasatel!
Te Colibri (The Humming Birds) .... Chaussan
Femmes, battes vos maris: (Wives, bent vour
MUSA): a wis eee deck News ce arr. Fix

Annabel Loe Heit I Ferny
Three: Jolly Gentleman

-

0.6.0. 00.0,.50c< Bliss
2.9 Ft Pee ee

5.0 Miss M. EE. Mavewett: ‘The Joan of Are
Celebrations at Orleans *

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
; “Tra DesHaABLE Rearpencer *

= Ground: Floar let to the Opor Sextrer

First 6 7 Pontaining
‘Gramp'a Poultice”
(Mabel Afarlowe), is
ab your disposal

ExteriorDecorations by
the Brn Comeany

Atmosphere by Cheor-
fulness, Unlimited

6.0 Fase Weerrreco'’s
ORCHESTRA

From the Prince of
Wales Playhouse,

Lew

639 Timx Stowat,,
Careswit; Wrharnkek
Forrtasr, Fiasr GEye-
nan News Bopuerre

6.45 Mr. Penoy Scores *
The E.EB.C, Misia Critic

 

foal round of the Open Championship at St. Andrew's last year.
has been followed with: no less interest by sport-lovers all over the country, and for
ther sake it has been arranged that Mr. Bernard Darwin, the fameus goller and gol

The estracmhinary vitality al, and Recnmess for, |

tousic thet he found in America has vastly
improescd Mr, Scholes; and, a he informs us by
Cnblegram, Ibe will recount his intersting eexpeti-

enecs in this; tis firat tall: since his reburn,

700 Me. Dersaro Darmwer: An Tore-Witness
Account of the Final ofthe Open Golf Champion-
ship, telaved from Suncwich

Ts THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSEO
Corts’. Sroprrs

Played by SoLowon (Pinnoforte)

eo Prot, BL. 0. Laser: * Bock Porpesc—lIT,
Why Government is necessary *

OVERNMENT of some kind is necessary, for
mon move differenthy to the otainment of

oppess disitee. Tt ie thersiers nepetsary bo
TApera, finnrlerds cf eorechuet wy the

interpete of peor. Thee miles minke posible
the life we know. ‘They secure our health, our
hysical safety, aur educational standards. But
ecaee the rules are the-oreation of experience

it follows'that we sre im @ Jorge degree the
Pree buree of the 4 How far it if possible

to change datas of eonduct inthe course of a
ecneration Professor Laski will discuss in tho  

 

Bporl ahd Gemerdd

FIGHTING FOR THE BLUE RIBAND OF THE ‘GAME.

‘Thies view showe a portion of the great crowd that followed Bobby Jones in the
ih Vear s Combest

 

ie fretommendel to read
Home of the following books:
* The Great Bonet," by

Graken Walle (Mocmilban) ;
* A) Grammar of Politics,” by
A..F. Laski (Allen and Unwin);
“Social Theory,” by G. 1. 7.
Cole (Methuen); “The Meoern

state, by KR. MM. Maciver; ard
‘Introduction to Modern Politi-
onl Theory,’ by CoE. MM. Fouad
(Oxford University Press);
* Liberty. nod Atharrity,” hey
Lord Hugh Cool (Arnoldi,

and. “Elements of Sool
Justice,’ by L. T. Hobhouse
(Alba aad Loner,

7.45 Vaudeville

Lem Werros (Einmborboainer|

Kane. Coxerawpines

In o New DBuieeina " Skotch
Bont and Enem Warers

(Songe and Diets)

Tue BBC. Dawctr OncnrsTe a
Personwdly conducted by dao

FAYE
GEongk- Prsxey (Baritone

 
writer, anall braadess! a review af the morning& play in the inal roan today al §-45 A Gorran Tecra.

1.30 Mr. Bensako Darwi : An 10, and at 70 he will give a full ateount of the play and the recht by

Eye:Wiitmesss Avcount of the Mattipe Orrevas and. Earmato
Frnal Stages of the Gpen Golf aE = Puro
Championship, relayed from-Sandwich to the Dnited Btetes, where be addressed. the 4A! Diese

oi Biennial Conference of Music Teachers —3,500 of eerie | aii
/ 145 Hoven MrraoroLe OncuMsTra (Contd. | them—at om wast lreakfei paeby mn (Chivsngtes, Menuct fea eana cl cece eae

4 Buevonietle Wire ae ce ee ee at Aes

ariasReVAS

Solent ....1 4. 2 E
Milaguenos.. (From the Andalusian folk-lore}
Marie Ccearas and Esrio.P oso.

Danse du meinier .. Af de Fafia, arr, B. Pujol

$.0 Weatorr Forecast, Secoxnp Gexenat News

Buaaarim ; Road Report

9.15 Mise Heies Dooonas Ievive: ‘Travellers’
Talesa—Nicaragua*

(Picture on page 221.)

9.490 Loew  Anmouneomoerite ;
Shipping Forecast

9.35-11.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
&.B. from Manchester

The AtcumsTen. Stratics Oncaesrns, conducted
by T. H. Morrison,

Overture, “Carnival”: ..i.e0 abs Giasoinoy

(Daventry .only)

Harono Wrioams (Batitone) with Orchestra
lago's Creed (from * Othello") .. 2.600000 Ferdi

ANTDERsoM TTREE

(Pianoforte} with Or-
cheatra.

Concerto in B Flat
Minor... Tehaikorshy

Haoin WOona

Trade Winds... tee!
"The Soldier ..
When lighta go

rolling round
thoeky 225

OncHESTTA
‘Thier Srmphanny

Braknia

frefand

1120-12.0 (Deventry
only) DANCE MUSIC:
Denktor BouERS

B tomers of The Cra’ C EB .
Radio Times knonvy, DANCE MUSIC FROM SAVOY HILL. cathe Mae.atverttene

Mr. Beholes has m- This is a recent photograph—taken in the Studho at Savoy Hill—of Jack Payne conducting the B.B.C, of Famoy Newton,
cantly been on a visit, Dance Orchestra, which will broadenst in London's Vaudeville programme this evening at 745, from Ciro'e Club

”
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3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By GERALD BULLIVANT

Organist and Director of the Choir, St. James,

Piccadilly
Relayed fram ht. Mary-le-Bow

Dorotay Waranow (Soprano)
Oncan
Fantesia in Bs binor s feesiceae aek

Doneray Waray
Cease, O-my pad soul . 2.5 -06 0%

.

arr. Majfatt

Rylvia, now your scorn give ove...) Purcell
Queen Mary's ME Salis va eves toe meee Elgar

Oneaw
Hebrew Melody ene ten as a ». Garr Power

Finale of Pastoral Sonata .. Raciaberger

Dororay Wiavanow

Litany a ee alls eno hepsi led eeee

Cradle Bony

Who te Sylvia ?  i r ae
Hark ' hark | the lark ae ee
OnGan

Two Chorale
Preludes:

Valet will al fl dis

geben Joa) eeh
Martydroim

Bric | Marely

ated Finale

Tar BBC,
JaxcE Chores

Personally
conducted bey

Jack PayKe
Bert Lee

eanctiertainer|

6.45 Tur Cainoers’s
Hock {From  Bir-

Helgi): “The

Wigurd's Clock—An

Unrelated  Danee,

| Fa F yl

4.0

by Margaret Dangerfield,

Belectione: fram: * Childresi’s Suite" (4_oa
ag ‘hildred's Guu rpm” | Bizet) played. by the ao

land Pianoforte Sextet (Leader: Frank Cantell)

6.30. Torr Sroxat, GREES WICH; Warne Fore-

cagp. Freet GrenNews BULLerisn

LIGHT MUSIC

Karutees Bucs (Sopram)

Tue WHrATMINSTER BISdEns

6.45

Asextica Messanose (Pianoforte)

Weirumeren SiIngees
ralm

This pleasant month of May ..csreess: Dew:

orousa Part Songs <Humorous Par a  waaley
Wont 3ee ee Care
iAee oo CUNO

6.55 Karoers Braces

Shepherd, thy demeanor, vary
Broun, arr. Larne

Spring Morning (A Puatoral)

We itsor

Carey, arr, Lani Lilse

1.2 <ANGELIGA Messancan
|

(Christmas Festivities soc, Liapouney

Christina Night : Cliretauaie one

7.10 Wrerurmaren Sixcers

Folk: Bonga:
1 auc Orr morning :

doin Prel ; oe Le -

Three Modern, Folls Bonga . 1454

 arr. Diandelt ||

Seiko arr, Wadely |
Tarenca Wihasit

7.20) Karntues Brac

Songs my Mother teeth roe ae

raditional, aff: Girimake

The Bmile of Sprit... sce. eee ee cree Pletcher

7.27 Awoenca Messanose
oe eReVariations on a Pobeh Then, Opodo. 

EAST AND WEST—From Birmingham, at &.

=a

735 WeermixsTen SINGERS h
Down ina Flow'ry Vale (Madrigal) #ctta—lbd!

Part Some:

What ia Love? ..,..i-.+.). faaepa Fvimey,
Thenen in Alabama-........ parr. a ul Econ

7.45 EKars.ees Boros

eee , CarewSpring. comes laughing vale
eee ae neo Eria CoatesLittles Lady of the Moon

7.52. Axoenica Brssanot

Prelade and Mazurka, Op. 25, No. 3.

8.0 EAST AND WEST
Prem Birmcagham

A Programme of Music of the Two. Hemispheres

|. EAST

THe Gimwiwoanam StcpIo OmCHESTRA
Conducted by Youosvxe Mursu

Josern Fansixeron (Baas)

Oar

ORCHESTRA 7 |
Oriental Revery ....-- am ede ee ae . Ginzewnen

Hindu Sone trom

* Sack"

Rimaty-Korealar

815 Josern Fan-
RISGToN
lindra {tod al

Store “arial

Battles) 2c} Hole

Varuna (The
Watere}) .

Invention to the
Nirlo .. Banicek

The Lament of Shah
Je luen

Lavon Ronald

£27. Oncwesraa

Jupanicde Suite

Hatst

Prelude on the Japances National: Anthern

se Hogyfera Morris
(First Broadaast Performaict}!

Ul, WEST
Tee Binovenin Stupid Oncarsrna

Conducted hy Joares Lewis

GLive Kavarn (Coutralte)
OECHESTRA

Ay Old Kentucky -Home (arranged for String
 Orohestga) isc be aecece eos Gael Baek
aehereo from. the “New Warkl* Sympharniy

‘Deorank

8.45

9.6 Ontve Kavasy

Nobody knows. the trouble) Ain
I've seen... eyo ae gra Soodritials,

Heav'n, Hea’ ........ arr, Burleigh
*

9.6 OncHESTRA
From Unele

Suite)

Ontve Ravan
Deep River bea « )- aReRe Serials,

Gh, didn't it tain ccf arr. Burleigh

9.20. Orcunsrna
Overture to." The Song of Hiawatha "

Coleridge-Taylor

9.30 VAUDEVILLE
THe B.A Daves (omESTRA

Pereonally conducted by Jack Paya
Jane Drniow

In Character Studies

10.0 Wraturr Forecast, Seconp Green in News
Boiierisn; Boab Berar

10.15 DANCE MOSIC: ‘Tae Piecapmiy
Prayers, under ‘the direction of An Stara,
ful the Procapttiy Daxscr Garp under the
direction of Coanies Watson, from the Piecadilly
Hostel

11.-11.15. Desroy Sours’ Crmo's Cron Bayon,
voder the direstion of Rasow. Newron, from
Ciro’s Club

(Priday’s Programunes continue! on page 220°)

Sletchea *

Afae Drouwsell
{' Woodlandens
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“if

Wear your Wrist.
Watch the fashionable,

secure way.
Ensure full security and perfect style By
wearing your Wnst Watchon a*' Britannic”
Bracelet—which has outlived the .qbbon
band for correciness.
You can obtain" Britannic " Bracelete in many
designs for day Of @VEnhing Wear, town to

one-cighth inch width, in. gold, white. gold ior
platinum,

Can also be obtained with elips-to
replace straps or ribbon,

Any" Britangie “will be
fully "haintgined and

the springs renewed free
through any Jewel-

. erauring five Veart.

  

    

  

From your
Jewelir, —Sb

ELOTEME
(i Bes

the Hrainelet,
Prices Com

Wate

* Britannic”
Expanding

Watch Bracelet
The Most Famous in the World

If any difficulty about guarantee, write

BCM!Britannic 20, London.

 

 

For a really viiavable

ramme and thatpee
ROLLS EASY CHAIR
Theres bethgoes so well whith fusion a8 @ eqn
fortalt#e soay chabr, [ta «@ luxury, céertaldty, «but

Helis hare made it ome: that: pon can emeily afford,
The full Gish Prien i onby 42: bet ty ‘minke this
hig chair Bartpals doobly atigactive ib will be

& Pe TgPOWN+ 499 naar si ee

the balance cinared by Mr nonmthiy parmenta nf

wo" %
1o/-. ide Eialls Chait na ceocellent in cumeitiecthon
ae bt fecattractive tw -perise, Every chat oo. well-
liubt frat, well sprue. Covered in Resine, Tan
miry or Damaetk: Height 32 ins, width 20 ins,
Geder  tairly) tor the. bier price ond fay Leta pre

cettain in clgar our stock, Write ot-oneo int FRE
PATTERNS and ‘Gesiems ‘of larcer chaired. atid sites,

ROLLS STORES
BG, Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.1.

aeeeeeeeg,
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5 COntimie,
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eebee
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“ 253 M.

ee
ay
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850 he. 2nY
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KEST
E

S

a
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t

a

t

e

sea
n
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ae
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@28 London Prog

R, #846 M,
a

. Daventry Programme relayed from | 3.0
Teoke,

|

&20 8.2.5 fon London
ee

=
7

FI RS
T

"1 .

m

3.0 Lonck

APPEARANCES
645 Oncurere

a on Programme relayed from Daventry : A Coxoret by Micrormonxe De ae Micwer, Dont at Music (Continued), directed a |

A, Watris-Jo ui . ARRY Gout (Bags-Bari ce eer

z |

WifieweeP torus: |The Socal Lite bf Pcopese cae | Ebi Baritone)
70° SB: from London” “228 .

F gts cand biliotibel leer. Lract coabiliti Z the Me ; : : wake, beloved ...;
8 4s

60. Jouk Sean’
bas

Fat re sepa ys eek fe eer yf ek, Coan | = ARTHUR PRINC

: 240 b CELEREITY
ME Se asian ae Te eee ee

e The EF 5 8 LANCE AND J1
,

pie
¥ ORCHEST alanis

“ti paltocece
ft i First Ver nines

M

, from ha Tartine: Teastanranh RSTRA relayed tals cau Cate. Eastury rine Al ea eee 68 Ventrioquial Figure with a porsonality |

5.15. Tan ©

The: Thferance 2 sTuEY (Entertainer)
0 S&B. fron

'

: Bb 1 z
crm

TB Sy ss
sy

y Lond

i
Lr. DoolittleVI

I riga a
Vorngce of My Only Pal rece eee pied oe

ments)
on (9.30 Local Announce

f

, DY Shug “iting
a samt Up Ts a aa

Pp
a

6.0 Lor : | 3 eteecnereteereseeys
arsone

|

9.35-I10 A SY

6 30 ——
relayed from Daventry

as Hoserts (Violin)
veState*

| Sato
Sicilia

30 88. from Lond
: Bonsta in:A } ess

cea telayed to London and Daventr

| mente)
on (9.30 Local cn TCETe

VWoie e
n [t ‘

eet et he eet e
l Hanelel

— AUGMEN
TED Sa

The a 0 7 a = od

9.35

A HcHARDSON (Entertainer
by T. H. Monns oy OncBESTHA, eoudicted

LIGHI AND SHADE.
+t Reval Princess (Ronee)

ier)
| Peg pee eat

on In

Crees

: re, Carnival’, +s.

ee(Mezxo-Soprana)
Re eo aid Juliet, Act TIT, Beene § (Shabesprare}

Fekous Woouiss (iere
y

4

us Sratrox Tmo
Sica bined 41 eae anita Cina? 3 (Baritone), with Orches

Feaxk Tromas. (Viol : Pe
| Heading, ' oe ADCAST TO HCHOOLS :

wo's

*

Crood *from ‘Othello’
a ae

‘ J (yh iin}: os
Bt cabrarnd Ha!’ ‘

Aspe F Sea

a

e

h

a

ate peseee Ferdi

Hanoiwa (Vi
OF AL

o!” (Charles Kingal
nnkRSson Tar {Pinnot

Pasa wo 6(Violoncello);
_Hosrr

ee Aingatey)
to

Ex {Pinnoforte), with Orchest

ENOELLY {Pianoforte
) 5 UBEET

‘ ‘oneerto in B Flat Minor
mesh Pak

Schim
«

q

Pe

a

t

e

g

poate eee te Tohaikerst

oo

OeTuarieh
(Lovely

=

mH

a

Rosemary) . *| ope}

- [3S work hns th

Licbesloid
Hie ei tess es Creiuler

ree: Movements.

tH {Love 6 Sorrow)
]

: Freer Wov
en

i
a

:

with
wT. This ye

s

Hips Exc

na osae
Thet Pi Ws,

f the Main” ae Ngo

ee& Awakenin
g Dinfal ibid Sanelers

Toont. Lt ae
re oF thee Adowe :

A ida in the Forest. , Loandomiuien ia

ean bo recognize . rane above, sarc

A Bong of Joy sc e.sa es Ie ‘

broken chiarise he ? T li famously

ee ele em a

eer, Arter sc
m ti .

Pr

BT a ert la ae
LTP

6.50 SOUTH RAST AND SOUTH

sa .ee
:

WEST

a re oxD Movement.
This isa brief

A Duol 5.

ad'very attractive Moworme ii

: ogueby Vina Beruorr

bigins with o gracetol _ = = Lich

Played by the Statiox Ram

acoompanied by pizcicata oo ‘jute

PLAYERS
7

oe Sppears “i quicker chinsi

Gertrude. Mullins, .Manca
net Davirs

aa on Fiano alone), ahah

Hon. Arthur Caonningham
‘

soa. ovekytook from an old French

Hepurr Ger

SCENE : : ee

Tamp Moveses

P|
CEXE: A seatim «a London Park

ese
e

; yan,® London paris, Gertrude

seordieeet, ol Rene “Riaesian

r
Paituelion

fate Hon, Arthur

|
& commen abunty lemeclvce eluwritie

Hanonp WIittams

:
im «a di uation, to wit, 6 Sorat

Trade Wireds.

.
cage th imapporntiment; in ewe

eet bein baal aegh
Kel

x we tryet hina failed

WwW SHG ng tee
-

Gertrude comes from ©

henlights go rolling ro

E |
well, BE, ed Avthi cone

| WHERE THE GOTT
the sky ound

|

Trelanid

Bt
Tanai

! mm, Bt, is pict
= ss ON i EN ll

Eonar ees 7

'
gtor oF 5 Ww tour bh this irtth

Professor N
f ehows eotfon-pack

ers at werk 4 GROW a

Omeresitn

¥ Fast and Weat-the tw ie : fviorton wall descnbe in his talk i p typical cotton-feld, sued Thi es

=
very nearly meet.

: nin
This particular slantakio TTOAYL ro

ghisa
ind Symphony

o.ceessas Ficalows

‘RANE THOMAS

eee
" His

ah

Chinese ‘Tam r

———
—

T Symphony in FE ts. jet a

!
MDOUPIN. . 45. soya re Kreiuls | 48 Prof. WE. Morton: *

f forty years old. Tirene goat

=F
“RIO

area
Cation

ORTON £ The Rornan
‘our Movemen

ta— = , are

, |
Autumn Song

t dudlostry—H, How Cotton arate of the te a genth song-like o
e big-apirited

in piaana aa ap tetas Saath. 1 f
a Grown*

ally melancholy
3 ,  DOTnbe-

Hows Eacer
ape Tehatlhovs

ky 4.26 Freer Arr + ae

yin
Oy: OTS, and another C Falhs

"pee be AR ete
Earn

Harny Git EanaNxces (Continued)
tera

paick and

ve a che

e

e

r

i

e

r

c

i

ieee eee ee
e eT

| "
=

1 5 ’ee
aee ee ee oeoa

hn anti ‘Twen by Railormen
ei =

| 6LV

0.25 ‘THE CURFEW RELL’ ne Myself, when young ... - Coleradge-Paylor
LIVERPOOL

. 207 M.

Pla hy FRANE aucun
Waxietionwi

ckar 209 et zac 12.0
ee

yed by the Statmow Ra " The Miser'® Creed :
= London Programme

Lace

Hubert Sand
no PLavens

irti ted ese We
Daventry
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|
era, a eount ry gentleman
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“ry
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eeee
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; z 7.8 MM&
LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7"t50.1 m.

1080 kt. & hid kc,

12.0-1.0 London Pregramme relayed fre
Daventry

20 Lendon Provranmia belay Ing Daventry

3300 «Broancasr to Becoxpany Scwoonst

Ale, Frawk Lewoockr, ‘ How Enductry ts Financed

-(b) How they borrowfor short petiods

40 AFTERNOON CONCERT

Percy Froerick (Violin);

.

ANTBUE

(Cello); Cecu, Moox (Pianoforte)

Hass

5.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

f : 4
$15 Tae Comonesx’s Hova: Half an hour in

China, introducing authentic Chinese re
thoir musio

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Sir Jowx Facuesomm: The tional: * Tene plege =]Association for Employment ot Rogular Ballers,

Soldiers, ancl Airmen

6.39 8 Rn. jrom London

THES CHf

(9.30 Loeal Admounctr-

 

 

235-110 S28. from Maiehester

272.7 MM.

GFL SHEFFIELD. 1100 kG.

120-19 Londen Frogramme relayed from
Daventry

20 Lemdon Programme relay ed from Daventry

5.40) Preraoxts, “The Harvest-of a Quiet Bye

5.15 ‘Tax Curipnen’s Hour: Dance Music played
hy Carl Dice's Band. ‘ The Wild Wood *(Kenn _
Grahame). Songs by Fohun Anderson {Baritone} '

hil a Debate

Javed f ventr6.0 London Programme relayed from De 7

6.30 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
mente |

935-110 5.8. from Manchestor

 

 

an4.1 M.

6KH HULL. 1620 kG.

120-16 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.0 Londen Frogramme
relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tour CHILpRES's
Horr

6.0 Londen Programme
relayed from Daventry

630 8.0. from Londen

(9.30 Local Announce-
irecutts}

9.95-11.0 5.8. from Man-
Cheater

256.1 MM.
6BM 020 kc.

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone

Reecorda

2.0 London Programme

relayed from Daventry

5.0. Mixes Manzosm Smt-
aos, * The Town among
the Pines *

<a
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6.30 8.8: frowe Lomien (8.20 Local Anmouice-

ments]

9.35-11.0 98.8. from Manchester

275.2 M.5NG NOTTINGHAM.  josoxe-

12.0-1.0. London Programme relayed from

Daventry

3.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry 
sonia or)

515 Turn Compers’s Hoon

 

 

: 6.0 Loudon Programme relayed [rom Darentry

| 6.30 3.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:

micnts)

| 9.95-11.0 38.8. from Manchester

400 MM.
SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 kc.

12.6-1.6 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.45 BeoADCAST TO SCHOOLS te

Mr. T. Wiixisson Ripowe, ‘ Bygones: worth

=
=

Romembering: Florencs Nightingale and her
Fight with Inefficiency '

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr. J, W. F. Canpect, *The Gateway of the

 

 

Orient."

6.15 Tue Cuiptes’s Hore: Musit¢al Fairy Story,
‘The Three Boars’ (2, Afeniriech)

6.0 London. Programme relayed tron: Daventry

6.30 S.8. fren DFomlon (9.30 Local Announce.
ments}

9.35-11.0 8.8, from Manchester

6ST STOKE. 1,020ke.

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2370-2.45 BRGADCAST Ta BCHoOLS :

Mr. Varextiove Davis, * A Vieit to Choater '

93.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 

mmes continu

| 5.15

 
6.15 Tor Camonen's Hove: Story, * The Wild |
Wood * (Grahame) || S-11:—52B. from Manchester,

 

ed (May 11)
 

a

£.0 Londen Programine 14 layed from Daventry

 

 

6.30 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

iments)

5:35-11.0 A.B. from Manchester

Tos1.1 ma.
55x SWANSEA. 1020 &C.

17.0-1.0 Landon Programme relayed fran

Daventry

2.40 LTROADCAST TO SCHOOLS =

Dr. Frorrescn Mockeemor, ‘The Living World
—IT, Mutual Aid in tho Plant Kingdom'

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

ae Cope's orn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 So Frank anion (9.30 Lacul Aa ireiner-

Te hsp

9.35-11.0 8. from Cardiff

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, es

L20- 8:0: —Oramophone Reeords, 3.0:—London Procramme
rélaped fron Daventry. 5.0 :—DLedy Margaret icloville ** Woe

Adventurere—Ill), Lay Koumellng Sieart Wortley (S188).
6.15 —hibiten's Hour. 60 )—Oruan Rectal by Frok Marthe ,
Beiavedl from the Haveliek Picture Homes,  Sioaderlawid,
BSE. from London, §35-11.4:—s.B. fron Manchester,

a12.5 M

“7 a aid My.SSC GLASGOW. 740 ke
$15 —Conerrt. for Selioois, Four  Centurin of Brptish

Msie—IV. Hawtdel) Station Ooty, Chiths Mackay
(Batt). &0:—Short Concert. Btutinn Grehesirs, Chane
Mackuy 4 Baritone), 430:—Dation Music telayed from the
Cian OE ftom Denier, 5,88WVeather Forecast
for) Patan. 60 :—Staiion Urchesira, 1-—-8.0. from

London, 6.43 —.8. from “Rdlnburgh. 6.60 -:—8, BR; from
Landon. Fab. in Aberdeen. 05-88. from
Landon. $.35 —Finaliste of Diphoina Claes "A.' Bobobuee
thupeting Jar the terrae Elwey Memorial Trophy sat -the
Aigltenth Giasgow Mnsicnl Festival, Relyed from the Bt,
Anilrews Halls. LAE T16-—Hand Niehi, Royal Naval
Vohtintesr leacrie Taund (Chyde Divisbon) (bg kind: petinicken of
Capt. BR. Chitord Primrose, VR, Conducted by Gandmnaaober
Wed. Mesay, Shula Barbar dn Spank Senge and Diets,

Z2BD ABERDEEN. 500 btBOD ic.
TLE—iinaphene Teed, 5.90 '‘—Broadrast tu

Schdols: Mona. FB. Cnet + ‘Adena French! (Lesson Tt.
250Aten folio Concert. Etaiheth Harel (Saprane,
Ktathen Oeteh. 8.0 —8.B. inom Domes, 8.08 +eein
Greetings trom: the Aberdeen Sindbis, 6.6 :—Mr, Donald G
Mines: For Fariners, £16. >—Agricaltural Kote. #15 i—
Me 0. HL Webster:  'Oricket “Topies,” §.39:—8.7. «trim
Taonsihien. £48.10, from Palinbargis, £50 app. —s.5.
From Landen: 38 ;—Bong? and Biorlesdi the Gack ell
ire ond 2, H. Munro (Teach, £0:—S.5. from Landon:

 

   
515 Tas CatLpRen’s
Houn This air picture gives a

Nicer

Miss
6.0 Londen’ Programme

relayed from Daventry

o, with its houses baalt around central courtyards and

en Douglas Irvine

THE CAPITAL OF NICARAGUA—FROM THE AIR.
good idea. of the typically Spanish-American architecture of Managua, the capital al

broad-eaved roofs keeping out the blindingsun.
wall tell acme Travellers’ Tales’ sbout Nicaragua in her talk from London tonight.

2BE. BELFAST. *28)2¢
92.0-16:—Coocert. ‘by ihe

Radin Quartet, -3.0:—Hrondoant
fo Schmotd + Mir. Ciiford B. Carter:
"The Industries nf  Wisher—rv’,
‘Pobagen,” 215 —Griunoaphone
Kecords. 230 ;—Eeetheven,
Station Orehestm,  4.63—Torn)
Interade. Huge Thompson (Bar|
tH 4,18 i— Albert. Fit wd
Prat, 4.50 :—Lirkt Tracie
Mimic, Orchestra. 5.9 ——From
Dhiba to Heliaat Motor Tos,"
by Mie W. 0, Crofton. 5.15 —
Uhildren’s Hour, 6.0 :—Ongas Be-
cltel by Viteroey Page, relayed from
tht Claasie Clic. €.30:—8.H,
fea Londen, #35 -—Urphean.
Sinthon.: Gnelieatrn : Overture,
“Witphens” (luck), Sah—The
Sinlbin Singer: Madrigal, * April
is In mp? Mieicees’ faon* (Theos.
Morley; at.-E. Hi. EFelkrwes);
Madrigal, * Pearce adhd dnmeoe with
Petrondila.’ (Bike Parnabi) arr.
H. BH: Fellowes); North Country
and Folt-Tunes, Bobby Shafts '
tart. Whittaker), 855 —Orechre.
tra. Doce of the Furies, Ballet—
Anlainke, aad Peallet—Lente (fron
*Orphens*) (buck, 14.10 :—

Station Singers : Madrigal, * Young
Copid hath proclalawel" (Thos,
Weelkes, oft, Fellowes) } Mindrigal,
* Fair Foyt I ssw (a. Farmer,

ar. Felkowm) ; Port Song, " Now,
0 now, I needs must part" (J.
Dewlind, arr. Fellowes). 16.20.-—
Orehstre; Minwet in. Cand Ballet
in 2 ttrom ‘Orpheme") (lwek,
103-110 :—Dance Maric: Larry
Brennan ond hs Band, relayed
frm the
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1.15 asm. A

10.3)

|
2.52 Gasp :

Adgerion Love Bong.s. «| Feat
More than Life's... -. / Bye a ol
‘Nell. Gyn * Suite .... 1 German

|
45 Arrive Cox
The English Rowe ........ German
OE ci con is v uit Samra tae Meade |}
Pee eet ata. IY Haris |

@iz- Basso

4.275 Catacant Lys

432 Bano

6.45

-is)606|6 THE
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7.55. Sorme Rownaxps

 PERTICE - =
 

{Daventry ony) Time rasan, Gremowicn ;
WEATHER Forecast

Selection from “Naila* ..) po
Fizzicato from ‘ Sylvia’ .iJ Delibes

Cradle Bong geeee Bowers }

Waltz, *'The song id ended" Berlin

A Bott. Day sec. see ea eee Stanford
An Eriskay Love Lilt Ti

orn. Keniody-Fraser
The Road to the Isles (A Tramping

Berar . arr. Aennedy-Fraser

Belection from * Lady Mary *
Sirmiay |

Belection from ‘This ".. Afasseret
Galop from * La’ Gioconda *

Poachiellt

455 <Anrace Cor \/

Light I lowe Best...... .» Hopkins
aree as Fe eee Tracer  My POrERIOS op eee eee TO

Neapolitan Serenade .. 0Amirona
ok as Ge aoe Goeielae Oeee

Passopied osee Belihea |}

Crardas  

 

L.0--20 Tur Canironw Hore. Ocrer

Directed by Ruxt Tarronsien

From the Carlton Hotel

3.30 CORELLI WINDEATT'S BAND

Catncanr Lyrex (Contralta)

Antath Coax (Tenor)

RAND

Selection from " The Prodigal Child’ Warnvcr

Spring SOPs... 2. ese eeee  endelseodn |

Feomaanee peg ese ed +EAnbrasia

3.45 Carncanr Lyxnx ii

The Garden of Bloop... i. ie Darra
Songs my Mother Sang .. Grimahane

(Licensed fo disseminate ail manner of wiitictsms, pollyties
quips, cranks, and gwaint concetts, together with browd-
caste ballads and other pieces af musich by ye forenioste

7.25 Mr A. WN: Ceown: “Lhe English Cyeling

Team for the Olympic Games,’

(ibde-oxs racing is & aport more popular on the
/ Cantinent and in Aerie ihe th 8 here q

the * Bix Joura in the Vélodrénme in Paris, the
road racea all over France. ani the six-day
contests in Madigon Square Garden excite as
THch public interest as our own Boat Race or

a. Teat Mutoh at Lords. But all the seine, our
crn tracing ovelists reach a very high etondard
of skill, and there are atrong hopes that they
will make avery pend showing in the forthcoming
Olympic Games. Thie evening Mr. H. N. Crowe,
Secretary of the National Cycling Union, will
diseaas the proapecta of the English team.

$.0-9.0 Gleague and Dimeee

9.35-10.35 Lowen and Other Siottones

Thos. bandlepe

compasers of ye dave)

A. Mountebank. «is.ees
Ostlers, Lackeys,. Serving:Wenches, aud Roystercrs

E cannot—let ns be frank—explain why Tommy Handley
has translated himself tnto the Eighteenth Century.
possible that he has mistaken the date on his contraot.

He is extremely reticent as regards his bill matter, ond refuses
to furnish any coherent information concerning the entertainment.
There ia some connection, it appears, between the title ‘ Innanninn '

worshipfully craves leave to present

‘Snnanninn
(cimen.)}

A Burletta

Persons Nepresented

THe Revon Cores

THe B.BC. Dasce OncHEsTRA

Personally conducted by Jack Paywe

 

From England to Evereat—a picture,
in words and muse, by Jean Gnast and
FP, KL. Bose

6.0 Oecay Recrrat by Reamarp Poort, relayed
from The Palladium

6.39 Time Siowat, Gaeexwren ; Weataer Fore.
cast, Finst Gevenat Nuws Boteens

Rosato Gouniey (Whistling)

7.0 Mr. Has, Mane: ‘ Noxt Week's Broadcast
Music *

FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Crorm's Stones

Played by Sowostos (Piawoforte}

  

7.45

= ==

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Sorme Rowranps (Soprano)

Tom Kissrevnon (Pass)

Toe Wirecess Mirtrany Gawn, ‘conducted by

BEB. Wanros ODoxwenr

Overtore, * Fingal’s Cava! w..s sca. Mendelssohn

\ THEN Mendelsohn waa a young man of

twenty, he patd hin first viait to Béotland,

and spart-six delighttul summer weeks in touring

the Highlands. His Hebrides Overture and the

Scotch Symphony both reflect the experiences. of

that happy time,
What weeore now to hear, then, i6.4 visual

and “pockhic iniprossion, putsinto tone,

8.10 
On the Tweilftt Day of May, Nineteen Hundred
and Twenty-Eight, Being the Feast of St. Pancras, |

Min: Haat cerca eine eeeTousy Hassoun
i Weedera oc roses a at aie ment Minian: Fenn
A Singer of Catches o. i... 0.055 Jor ARMSTRONG
A Lady of Fashion ..........6-95 Jean ALLIsToONE
AP MieinianeriaeeeeHariy Perret

pee oer Wap

We learn from him, however, that he has no intention of remain-
ing in an inn throughout an evening in any anno, but, im any case,
there is no risk of the entertainment porishing From inanrtion.

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: i —

9.35

 

187 KG.) Else's Eiream ‘(froin

* Lohengrin "}

reaagner
Droam Ships .epecereeeeeee” Paddington Coake

£2 Bann

Symphonie Poem, The Dance of Death "PDs

Macabre “yes es ee eee eee ee SeSa

woird legend of Saint-Raéna’ piece 15HE;

' T farnilinr to moat listeners. The vorsion used is
that of & poom by Henri Cazalia. The composer
gives us 6 vivid representation of Death fiddling
for the midnight capera of skeletons. ‘Their
bones knock together, and the dance poes- on
tintil eock-crow chisperses the ghostly crew.

Tom Kixxrevren
Bacause I were shy ......:..... Lyell Johnaon
Tevetn BO645s Pies cee eas Howard Fiber

£8.17. Bann

“= ; Scherzo from the ‘New World'
SVPY Gaia ee ck es sb .Deerdk

5 éyeryone knows, the ‘New
£1) Work!’ of Dvorak's Symphony
ia America, in which country the
COnIPogErapnsome yours, eae hinge
and conducting, “His interest in the
music'of the American Nsproded him
to give characteriatio colour: to cer.
fain ‘of his works by using themes
bated on, though mot exactly repre-
ducing. Negro popular tunes—thoe
* sourituals’ with which we ure now Bt
familiar. ‘Tho keen response which
this Symphony abways arogses mitiat
be dan not o little to itewealth of
lovely ortheatral colouring: Aome-

times we have soft, rich, warm tones,
Somehimes -aplemeour or brilliance,

Homnetinies the) bright and varied
délicacy of mosain, —
The Btherzo reminia as that

Dvorak, ‘the-#on of a butchor-inn-
| keaper, never lost his fove of peasant

wera. Thecs. ia somothing here of
the countryman’s boisterous good
humour—almost, wa-might say, of
the horse-piayvariety.  6.25 Sorurm Rownanps

The “Phroatla-..-..4 6% Jf. F.. White

The Stare. os. ¢. Moniague Phillips
Gong of the Open ......fa Forge

4.32 Bawn
AE ie Paco ane as oe DOOR
Waltz from * The Sleeping Beauty *

Ltia TrAaikoveky

S42 Tou Kissiarron

Hatfield Bella .;. - Rasthope Afariin

Royster Dovster ......:. Afotheson

6? Baw | end “Ye Three Jolly Gargoyles,’ an ancient hostelry situated 8.50 Bano
ANE | somewhere at the back of, or on the outskirts of, Tommy's Kamarinskaja (A Slavonic Wedding)

Tinnatcon. Ghinka (FRE (13(4-57),° that Pioneer
of Ruan music, ona. day

heard a village wedding song ‘and
a country dance (ithe ° Boararing-
kaja"), and out of these he’ mate

an orchestral piece. Tchatkoyaky and Rimsky-
Korsakoy both regarded the piere as the founda-
tion of ‘all orchestral treatment of Russian foll-
rugic,

  
—

50 Werarnen Forecast, Skconp GexrnaL News

BULLetin

9.15 Mr. G. Warsow Panter: ‘More Motoring
Matters ‘

9.30 Local Announcements. (Daventry only) Ship.
ping Forccast

“INNANNINN '
{Anen.)

(See Centre Column)
10.38-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savor On-
PHEAKS, FRED Ewizauoe and hia Music, and

the Savoy Tasco Baxn, from the Savoy Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continucd on page 225.)
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comfortable armchair

Insist on

  
  

  

  

   

CaS Ra]

alo user wiles s—

The last Batters [ dought Act pide exeelipnt resulis, being only coe
# third doura ir collage ajiter running fo panier caloes for nearip o pear,

SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co.. Lid, WOOLWICH, 5.6.18.
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BRISK walk, that glow on the cheeks,
a glorious appetite, and then—the

and a first-
class concert, perfectly rendered.
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SCIENTIST SOLVES GREATEST HEALT
PROBLEM OF THE AGE.

Elixir of Life Machine Invented that Brings Back Lost Youth, Wipes

Out the Tell-Tale Marks of Old Age, Builds Health in Every Body-

Cell and Ensures Success in Fighting the Diseases of Civilization.
— roo

A FREE BOOK DESCRIBING THIS REMARKABLE HEALTH-

BRINGING
READER OF

 

INVENTION WILL BE SENT TO
“THE RADIO TIMES” WHO COMPLETES

EVERY

AND FORWARDS THE FORM BELOW.

ROMANCE OF A DYING MAN'S
RECOVERY OF HEALTH &VIGOUR

THCE attention was first drawn in these
columns to the wonderful health-
bringing electrical invention of Mr.

¥.ES.A,, F.P.5._ F.P.C,
ete., the well-known English

silentist has received hundreds of imal
tions for the book which was offered free
to readers of “Radio Times.” Many
readers soffering from the silments over
which DMr, Overbeck's Hejuyenstor has

TeeeneaWeairet f-Wor
ment, and proved for themselves tha truth
of every claim made for it by its inventor.
Those who missed the previous oppor-

tunity should write to-day for a copy of
the book about-Mr, Overbeck’s marvellous
Soe which is offered free to every

ar.

The price of civilisation stems to be the
eret of a great variety of diseases, ond
howbest to arm the race against them-has
been the greatest health problem of the iype.

Me. Cwerbeck, after the manner of the
tri scientist; hos tackled this problem in
his own person, and bascome back"
from. the decrepliuda: of prematurt- old
age to glorious iinet,

A few years ago be was ao dying man.
His bair wasthin and white,. bis ‘muscles
were flabby, his sight was defective, bis

 

 

 

Are you suffering from

any of the following? |,

Arthritis. Greyness.
Asthma. Headache.
Baldness. Heart Affections
Blood Pressure Insomnia.
Bunions. Indigestion.
Bronchitis. Lumbago.
Corns. Nervous Debility
Catarrh. Neuritis.
Cramp. Neurasthenia.

ParalysisConstipation.
Deafness.

Para
Eyesight Defects
Ceneral Weak- t

aes ' Voice Troubles.
Wrinkles,

fn all thete enter ‘Overbeck’s
Rejocenator fas proved amazingly

Lodo Ageetes A Are
PRANCE, SPAIN and SWE EERELAR D.—Apgeets i

USAlsou

 

i

Mr, 0, OVERBECK, F.R.S.A., F.PS., F-P.C.
(Lond,), the Grimsby Scientific Chemist

of "A New Electronic Theory aflota
Life,” and inwenter of the “ Elixie of Life “
Machines, known as Overbockh's Rejuvenator.

 

htartwas weak, Rheumatism and kidney

trouble had got him in their al ancl
hisedoctor told bin to make his will.

Atthis the he was experimenting with
an electrical machine with the idea of

slimimlating the rewth of His hatr, and
restoring the eciogr. He soon forud that

not only maa kis white. hair becoming
Hreaked eath brown, bof de skin war
becoming clearer, wis muscics Praia Ais
heart stranger, okie Ais. cresigh! aayproped
fo suck an exten? thal Ae was able bo dte-
card fhe sheclactes he kad warn for patrs.

Ais rhewmation if inom, as, mel! ase
kidney trouble from thich he had been oo
chronic sufferer, His brain also became
far omare alert, and be began to take an
entirely new interest im lite.

He now set te work in-eamest to perfect
his rejuvenating instrument in the hepe

that other sufferers might eojoy the same
amazing recovery of health which was
coming to him more and more. with tach
passing day. Theé upshot wad the patent-

ing of the “etisirof-lile*" machine, known
{o- aay ae: Overbeck's Rejivenptor, and

now in sem Uowsends of hotned, mot
Only in this country, but in all parts of ‘the
world.

Mr. Overbeck is now nearly seventy
yiars of fot, yet, to quote the wonls of 

wid. Nave Stores, afl branches -Toyler's Deore Shores.

Michacl Temple, the well-known con-

Secnkd J rdennnficndle

 

SOUTH AFRICA,—Sale Agents:

tributor to the Referee, he is to-day "a
paicticularhy well-get-up, add vigorous
specimen of middle-age, and to all appear-
ances al-least hiteen year. youngeT.

Fears of when the work have led, and

ther practical application im the asiound-
ina healith-bringing Invention, Joyeas

Verbeek 's: Rijuvienator, and Air. Over-
beck“s own experieice has now been
duplicated in hundreds of equally striking
casts, all proving: the mor cel ther bsbiry-
Tene to Conte upon Lie fechie, the miler,

and the prematurely old a glorious renewal
al tobuet health and vigour:

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.

The following tributes are from members
et the Medical Profession :—

“Mr. Overbeck's system Introduces a
new note into Electro-Therapeutics, his
instrument preducing ne sensation what-
ever, Gnd if the very simple instricikas
aro carried out, f& entirely harmless in use,

_ MLB., Ch. 8," 

‘Overbeck's Rojuvenator is a perfectly
fale means of applying medical electricity
to the treatment ofa variety of disorders,
provided the very simple instructions are
Carried ont. ae

“Tt has been beneficial in a case of
muscular atrophy of the logs after severe
iiness, aid personally I have weed it on
mv bald bead and am certainly pradually
petting: a good crop of hair, for: which
am very thankfol and pleased,

, ae. CSPRS

THIS BOOK
FREE
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BT, 46,28 : 
ENMARK —Sole Agente:

 
Mr, Overbeek (3. thus a living example|

of the trath of tho conclusions to which|

 

 
Piease send me a ¢

oo “OVERBECK'S REJUVERATOR ” aod. con
faite overwheladng ‘proof of ite power to banish Constitu-
tional Diseases, restore Lost
every Booty Cel.

FRAME oapers oa ew eee

ADDRESS een andes
(Pl ase etite distiocty,)

 

A New Electronic
Theory of Life. |

The original electronic theory

By O, OVERBECK,.
F.ES.A., F.P.S., FPLC. (Lond), etc,

| fad Likrary Edition
6th Thewsand.

Gs. net,

: At the request of the |

MINISTRY of EDUCATION | t two copies of this most sensational |
F Yemarkable ove been |

}

|

i book
‘supplied to the SCIENCE LIBRARY |

5

| fot Soath Kensington, :
{The book bb weiilem do sieeple, noteckol‘al:

| { langnege fhe trent am undirertand, and |  
 

The following are briefest extracts
from the reports of progress received
From hondreds of aaers of Goerbeck's

Rejuvenctar.

HEART TROUSLE.—" 1 suffered with
Waivubkt lesion of Ube heart Ulead peapecitated
me from all laboriogs work, but after tising your
machine & very ehort whily T began to feel preat

GEmeOt atid my breathing became there Gormal."'

CHEST TROUBLE." 1 have teorived great
bennett to my cheat by tbe ieee! yor insirn-
fieok. Do ided to conkgh Ale mieshe intl E fattitecl,
bat now. sleep well

AGONTSING SCLATIOCA.—" T med to suffer
vety much trae sciaticn and could scarcely walk
J) yrds without! fechog agenies of par, Thi
has now almost @atirely dasappeated ancl I am
now able to walk miles and play pol! the whole
day bong without feeting the shghtcst pain”
HEVRBITIS,=" T can testify in complete cunt

of Mearitie in the-arm, abselute disappearance
of periodical nmervoda headaches, enormous
beaeht to Lhe eyes."
RHEUMATIC GOUT,—"T have jost cured

1 patient of chewmatic poot, serece form, ool
eurptised three doctors,”

LOST -HALR: COLOURS—"My balr,. white
bat a fow works, oro, is gradually returning tr

its poral thade ot teow."

yeemTo O, OVERBECK,FRSA, etesrnssses
Chantry House, Grimsby.

vol the FREE BOOK which folly

Youth acd Build “Health in
I tacloge thireepence in Hamps fo cover

Peehee
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J. aichancra & Ce. Eid. oi, Ringe Gaon Sirrel, ere (i:
Ferioes, TH-78, deenne de Champs El 5 (Arcades der Champs Eber), PARIS. (Ba), FRA :

Ageaty: Oerberk Safer Apticy, 25, Scctt Street, Toronto, Canada, NORWAY, SWEDEN &
WOE. AWA al

EJUVENATOR-AGENTURET, Sarpsborg, Nerimay.
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Saturday's Programmes. cont'd (May 12) |
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Cais: Stoppano and Acfrep BoTler

In a Restaurant Episode, ' Pleasant Memornes

Axons Matioe (Light songs}

Synsey Cotrmam (Toner)

Davin Wise (Violin)

4.30 Tae Precamty Dasce Baro

Direted by Coannra Warsor
From the Piceadity Hotel

§.45 Tae Campren’s Houn (From Birmingham):
Toni. Farrell will Entertain, ‘The Boke of the
Bynes Doughitere,’ hy Fatolle Staal Harper.

Jacko (Bonga at the —

Fiana)

.6.39 Tame St0rab,
Lameswion ; WEATHET
Forecast, Firat Ges:
Heat News Byiwievis

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Bionwes CaAreLEeow
((Contiralta)

Tom Pickeeme (Tenor)

Ocrmer

Oorer

Selection from Tales of

Row Tee Losece San KECeT VHERE OTPERWISE STATED,

 
|
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away to be got rid of; but the child waa taken

hy ia shepherd to Polybus, King of (orinth,

who brought him up as his own son. Cidigers,

ignorant of hie parentage, has been told by an

oracks that he will slay bis father and marry

his mother. Already part of the prophecy

has come trae, for he has met hia father (not

knowing him)and killed hin in a quarrel. Hea

woes to Thebes, and ia given’ tho kingdom by

Creon (Base-Haritone), brother of Jaragia, who,

unknown (o° (Edipes, is his mother.. Her he

Mme

Act I,

Ab the begiming of the Opera the people

; beg (Bdipas to free the

|} city from pertilence. He
| promises to do pa, and

oanealts Prresias (ase),

the blind agothesyer.
This oracle tells bim

that the wurderer of

Jocrsta's late husband,

King Laine, is himaectt a

king. The city, he aay,

1 oun only be treed from
the plague if the mur-
derer be hanishedd.

Act II.

\ This opens. with a

repetition oT the chorus
 SLMAP|
 Hoffmann . O/fernhach  6.55 BLopwes CARELEOS

Faur Ducks on o Poml |

Needhatin
The Turn of

the Yoor .. 4

Moon of half-. Filey |

5 i
W., “Tenerdd: his

f 90 ‘Oedipus Rex’
Opera Oratorio in Two Acts after Sophocles |} gractos, fir did not one

Text. by JeEin Cocreav
‘Translated inte Latin. by J. DaxTELow

Musio by Ison Sreavinsey

that ondad Act 4.

Jocasta (Afezze-Soprane}
| dees mob behtews in

predict that: her hue-
band Laiue would be

alain by her son, and 
ed (RAGES oii sie see ma ee Waren Winpor waa not the king Jeilled

canis . se | Fovasta Laedednaa eae oeDoe ly robbers, Tar aren

; Creo: Cli baeasenace eek a eee HexoErEsoN Thebes ? CEcliprus with

7-2 Ocre aeer a eere pe Frasx Puerirs horror begins is walls

Indinn Love Larice The Shepherd. ......- Hasoy WILLIAMson theRoatan

Woodforcda-iindes "Tia Moebongor

©

eee ee ees Roy Hexpensos position ana fe

The Speaker wives:

Toe Wines Caonva
(ChorusMaster, STAxXFoo Bornean)

‘Toe WiniLess SYMProxy OncuesTia

(Leader, &. AK EALE Kecrer)

Conducted by the Compaszn

7.15 Tow Premera

() the Month of May
Ouiler

A Welcome Onin Mase

Dorothy's a buxom lass
oer, Howard Carr: |

i}. - —
7.22. Ocrer ae

Selection from ' Samson and Delilah’ Saint-saens

7.30 Biomwes CALBLEDN

Gluebella from the Cloarings .+++--- ++ ‘

>

Sis

When all the world ia young. ..+-+--+- reine

1310 (Geter sa

Liebestruoum (Love Dream)...+- Spal dae

7.45 Tow Pickerms ;

Pack, claudia, 9FRY! yee eee ae thle ee Handel

The Waters of Severd .issceneeeeeee Redman

7.52. Ocrer
Li

‘Tha Enat Chord y...3505 dee dandeatar wane] Sulliven

Point ese e eed Loy eaten pe RUee

Violin Solis, W. L, TaRytEen

8.0 VAUDEVILLE
Tost Famsen. (Syocopated Fisrirenms}

STAINLESS Srerges (Entertainer) —-

Perr and Manns ‘Calling tho British Siniles

Cynm Lroworon (Light Bong)

Part Rarruax and his Baro

L
. ¥

20) ‘Oedipus Rex
(Hee alag contre éolurenr)

MHE background of the story is tia: Ring

l Laius, the husband of, Jocuste aud father ol

(Fitipos, was told by an oracle that his death

gonld. be brought about by his owe son. When

(Edipus woe. Lorn, therefore, Larus arnt him
 

ship.
for ee E JEFFREY z= Mesgencgor {Haag

Berifene) comes telling
al the death of Polybus,

King of Corinth, (&dh-
pan” ondopted futher,

| and saying that (idipuz
| wos not really Polybus’

= son, A Shophord (Tenor),
who ‘accompanies him,’ brings owt the awful
truth that Gidipus is the son of Laius and

Jdocasta,

Seon the Messenger ro-entera to tell how do-
easta, on hearing the-dread newa, hanged herself,
and (Edipos put out his eyes, ‘The Chorus closes
the work with a sad song of farewell,

10.0 Wratnen Forecast, Srcoxp Gexunat News

BuLLeTo

10.15 Sporte Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20-11.15 SOME FAMOUS WALTZES
Prom Birmingham

By the Bmanxenam Sropio ORcHEsTRA

Conducted by Joseru Lewis
Incleding

The Blae Danuhe .....0-0ss . Johann Strauss

Piebbey scan ee aa ee peee Baines

The coy Widow. ses eee ee eee nas Fail

Estodiantina..«...+.-+--.eres. . Wealdltenefed
September .ic.. aes EEL ee Peeeeee

Tn addition te which, Onin Stonogkss will sing

Love will find-a way (ftom *Tho Maid of the
Mounting”) 5... eee eee eens F'roser-Simeon

Waltz Sone from ‘Tou Jonea’ ...,.... German

Waltz Song from ‘Tho: Chocolate Soldier *
Oscar Straue

Walts Gong irom ‘Romeo and Juliet ' ..trouned

(Salusday’s Programme's continucd on geige 226.)
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HERE’S A GOOD IDEA!

Make your wireless help
you to learn

Speodwriting
Speed writing is the new shorthand—quicker to

learn—tasier to read—than any othit system, Try
Specilwctiing from wireless dictation! It's @
fascinating way of practising. thie. wonderful mew
shorthand. -Specdwriting will belp you very day
in vour business or profession. Begin at once and
learn irom your casy chair t

IT’S AS EASY AS A.B.C,
because Speedwriting uses nothing but the letters
of the alphabet so you have no new signs to learn.
It teaches you a new and simple method of
abbreviating ordinary longhamd) so that you can
take notes of any dictation—by peo, pencil, or on
the typewriter, You learn. tt at. home in your
epare time in a few wicks and begin using it after
the first lesson

EVERYBODY'S LEARNING IT
It is more usefal in office work than any other

qystem. Not only becanse you can type it, bot
also becanse it is so easy to read that anyone who
knows this system can transcribe from your notes

Socedwriting gives you an interchangeable
evetem that simplifies your office routine

SEND TO-DAY for FREE LESSON
and paritculars about Sprederifing

(enclose Bd. in stamps fo cover postage, lc.)
Laopreig hs fo

SPEEDWRITING LTD
116 GECIL CHAMBERS

78 STRAND wWwez

TIViFUFT1FFUEDDDDEENGOVOTUNUTNVVUUITLTUUUUDAGRLOMTEROVOVONETOETTTUTOQOOGOQEQUCUULOVOUPRS EE HOQUOREFTTPTLOETHTH
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recondhand

FURNITURE
HIS. enormous collection of -excluzive
furniture ta arrayed in oor Showroom

occupying flocr-space of 800,000 a ft.
Thousands of bargains are offered daily for
Cash or Easy Terms. Also Copets Rugs,
Linoleums, etc, at remarkably low prices.

Your inspection entails no
_ obligation io purchase.

JELKS’ BARGAIN CATALOGUE
promptly sent on request.

Bal
W.JELKS&SONS

Latabiabed oper Si) amr,

263-275 HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N.7.
“Phone: North 2508 2608,

Thora oor ab) poo. petalel Dp cot Faherty 



 

 

  

  

RADIO TIMES
 

  Next week YOU
| will have new hair
eerit¥

Thee fairer eral phaten prece the
inifasmloay. preelia of omg Electric
Gomnh

Lover you my Electric Comb on
a 7 Gaye’ free trial, You poy
mo MOTHING It your hair don't
luxurlows, wavy, and tol «af

fiitaral colour in ap werk, You

poy mac AOTHING if bald patches
Oren't covered wilh new Wieir in @

week.
(Fhe frigieal fetter from fhe fools fa
fhe photas map fe seen Of my onic, |

The electricity is tm the Comb
ftecli—the Letile oocbetiric boll

lighta op when yo turn bb on.
Thete ore no shicks. nor eporks of
anrthing like that. Just a pentic

ife-eiting thew of electriclly whink
makes vour hair grow and wave
‘nie: invisibly, tia i beanti-
ful -tomb. Ebany Mark—with

rreen handle nn lilo pinked
pet. Vou jos oer it in place of

oor ordinary com: The eben
rin turrenk acta like waler on

fearched sail The dead rooke
spring to lite, Thaid patel row

hair peel: Hair stapes falling
ob, Dhoni siope. Ueir- wores
itself.
Th of few days all your friewde
will ony your bapatifo! hale,

ret tie Blectele Comb tnste oily
iis, An can buy oe ak BOOTS,
oF poet irer. from wis, or ‘send

coupon for more detalla, eles
fHustention of comb, testimonials,
photos, aid partigoisrd al mye Eh

Risrantes anh FY DAYTH’ FREE

THLAL

 

  

. inp ec."

“eee hair orem he
Brat ace”

 

yr “te ‘open :
ELEC me iC Phigk eb iiui’or nee

2 Mick peppery avbern.”

COMB
oOUPON

Pret (he shaimp on an ooseated cavelope will do} te
Prot. Poarson, alr fnetitets, 121, Charterhouss Strest-

London, E:t.1,

Brod ome byoretarn (iret and pol tree in plain
fovelope) oie ree ilosttated book sll abouk. your
Elechtic Comh, mul. voor 7 dave Pree Trial afer,
ant ii GUARANTEE. This coupot costs me
nothing and commila me te mobbine.
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The Only World-Programme Paper.

For Dominion
and Foreign
Programmes.

+

EVERY FRIDAY- - 2d. 

Saturday's Programmes
(Continwed From page 225.)
 

OWA S53 Mi.
B60 kc.CARDIFF.
 

    

} 120-1245 A POPULAR CONCERT

Relayed from tho National Muscoum of Wales

RATIONAL ORGHESTHRA oF WALES

March, *Adritrala AM 3. ae ce eee ees Ratk
Wiltz, “ Grennadiors *..... risewsnas Poldtenfal
Kevery, The Voice-of the Bells’... ... Lacigini
Ficilad TART 6 ow pe Peg ee iw dee saa tle Grisg
Suite from “ The Crown of India’... ..,.: Elgar

3.30 London Programme relayed from y Daventr

6.15 Toe Critpres’s. Horr: ‘ Boried Tressure,'
by Donald Davies

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 a. Byrom Cordon

  

  

cont’d (May 12)

 

OncHerrna

Gallet Music from * Boabdil) o..0.4 Moazkowaski

TELE Opera Foohetl, the Kevat Altay of the Adoars,

is founded on an incident in the wor of

the Spaniards and the Moors, im the fifteenth
century. The Ballet Music taken from the work
conaiata of three pisses, a Spanish Malaguena

jim three-time, with i characteristio rhythm

berinning with whole beat, two halyes, whole},

& Seherco- Pale, and a Moorteh Pantera (two.
time, ofromencing with dignified chords and
foing of to Build wp the piece over oa recurring
motel that aharnpia alot ct to Feit

Bometimes the Fates ia played first and the
Malaquenda last,

VWoarinoy WiaAtrirss ane Orchestra

Weet Country Lad 21.062. cee sees os
ORCHESTRA

German

 

 
Een by Saterlhe

TOMMY HANDLEY,
the popular broadcast comedian, is to appear im a new
capacty tonight, when he all become mine host of " Ye

fgoyles, and present his burletta Jnnanninn‘Three Jolly
from Lendon and other Statroms at 9,35,

 

78 Dr. C. I. MeSweeny, ‘Cardiff Health Week *

i 7.15 §.8. from London

7.25 Mr. L. E. Wiorrams, * Sport Spotlights’

7.45 A POPULAR CONCERT
Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

Natrosan OncresTra or Wares, conducted br
Warwick BRArriwarre

Overture to “Tannhiuger "icc... es . Wagner

ae Pilgrims’ Chant, approaching and with-
drawing, the wild Dance of the Maidens of

the Feawe Mow, Koighf TonnAduser's Dove

Jnvoortion fo Venus, tho Auta of Penis, the
Fulgrims’ Chant oneo more-—these make op the
famous and popular Overture to TannAdtuser,
Thus is pictured the eternal atrife between the

cartial ancl tho spiritual, “and it will be noted
that the spiritual is in the end triumphant.

Waters Waterss (Baritone) and Orchestra

The Two Grenadiors......0.4. pee esa ss MCRAMHON

ORCHESTRA

BUGIGso ae ele eee eee ee oeOO

Victor Onor (Vietin) and Orchestra

Romande an Gays... vitesi ee cea ee ethonen  

Trish ‘Tune (Lowe underry Pair) rr. Cfrainger

Shepherd's Hey .... 0.0.5 .+0000.Grarnger

80-120 8.8. from London (9.90 Local
Announcements ; Sports Bulletin)

 

27¥Y #MANCHESTER, 7223.":
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15 THe Campren's Hour: * The Merry
Month of May." -A Play for Broadensting
by C. E. Hodges, Played by the Station

Repertory Players. Incidental Musin by
the Station Quartet. Songe- by Harry
Hopewell

60 London Programme relayed fram
Daventry

6.30 SB, from Dondon

7.0 Lieut..Col. 5. 0, Gotnscosmpt, * Child-
ren's Ponies *

7.15. 8.8. from. Lowion

25 Mr. F. Sracey Lovrorr: Sports Talk

7.45 MUSICAL CONSEQUENCES
In the courses of thie. programme

two ‘Consequences’ will nh played
through the omedium of the artists and
the orchestra, The mirnsing words will
be supplied in cach case by the title
of the piere rendered. Listeners are
invited to guess the solution, which will
be read out-at the oud of eaieh * eon.
sequence *

Anas: Rooms ‘(Bass-Baritone)
Isanen- Tenar (Contralto)
Toe Station ORCHESTRA

BSATCIES OF BYMOOPATION

by Nevin. Mentarn
8.45

Argentine Bhita oi: viwerets ta veaees

 

Faacinatin’ Blonde ..00ees0e0 000s '
Wonderful, Marvellous You,.......: | Matted.
POURS 5. ia, ots Holng SI On ee ge lair

B.0-12.0 §.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments; Sportea Bulletin}

6LV LIVERPOOL. 287M.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 THe Camores'’s Hove: * The Swiss Fomily
Robinson" (Adapted by Muriel A. Levy}—Final
EjqHsode

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

7.00 SOB. from Meanichester

7-15

7.25 Mr. Exnest Enwanns-(* Boo '): Sports Talk
745 8.8. from Manchester

§.0-12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
mente; Bporte Bulletin)

SH, from London
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Saturday’5Programmes continued (May ral

 

277.8 Mi. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7252.1 m.
060 kt. & 1150 KC.

3 20 Tum dean rogerni relayod from Daventry

6.15 THe CaLbRES s Hom; “Bailly Britt" wre

others

6.0 Londen FrogFEELERS relive irom Daventry

 

 

6.30 2.5. from hispiederd

25 Ao rank Wiieheatir

90-179. SuB. fron Lorton (9.3) Local Announce:

metiths ; Syports: Bulhetin |

272.7 M.6FL SHEFFIELD. biOD be.

2-300 London Prograrom relayed from Daventry

$15 Tor Cinones'’s Hovi

6.8 An Groans Reerran by G. Viren, Dawsos
Relayed from The Albert Hall

 

 

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9-30 Local Announeo-
mente; Sports Boletin)

6KH HULL. 11020KC.
3.30 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

8-15 Tue Comoaes’s Hore

6.0 ‘Louden Preacranene felayed-from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.A. from London (9,30 Looal Aunounee-
nbonte ; Sports Bulletin)

BOURNEMOUTH. “3542:
 

 

 

6BM 920 kc.

230 London Programe relayed from: Daventry

6.30-12.0 3.8. from Condon (9.30 Local Announe-
rays © Sparts Bulledin)}

275.2 MM.5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2752™.
3.30

RADIO TIMES
 

 

 

 

| B15

| 5.35

Tek (nites A Epo

6.0 Loodon Programme relayed irom Daventry

 

3-170 3.5. from London ($9.30 Local Announce

monte ; Sports Bulletin)

400 MM,
oPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ko,
 

Londan Programme relayed tram Diwvontry

‘Tou Compnen’s Hour

6.0 London Programmesrelayed from Daveutry

3.30

 

6.30 &.2. from London

9.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.90 Tome a Naval

Information; Sports Bulletin; Local Announes-
micunt)

| 2o.1 MM.
6ST STOKE. 1,020 ke,
 

9.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Coronen's Hort

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30-12.0 3.8.from London(9.90 Local Announee-
manta; Sports Bulletin)

SWANSEA, TO4.7 MM.
Leo ke.5K

$3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tur Canorenx'’s Hour

6.0 London Programmo relayed fram Dayontry

6.30 5.5. from Londen

7.0 Mr. C. A. Canrestes, ‘Swimming,
Pole Topics”

7.150 3.0. fron Bondon

7.45 8.8. from Cardiff

9.0-12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Looal Announee-
reets j Hports Bulletin)

ad Winter

a
|

 
.

 

Northern ‘Propramibes:
= Di5NO NEWCASTLE. "aedae
238) —Londen. 4.5 epp.:—Mnde relayed fromTillty’s Bhackeit

{hreet Hevtauirant §.15:>—Children's Hour.

.

&8-——Loader.
6.45 -—Sentileh Spock julle“tt, 6.56 —Minieal Interhuide
Le = the Earl of Tankervilje ‘Bart Hinderson’s ‘story,’
1.15 London, Tab:
North: Of Roghind Modend Tourtiansent,
B.0:—Lenaion, [0-55 :—Deaes Maal,

35C GLASGOW.
IL-1 prmnaphime Revords.

Arthur "Prinewad Jim. 80 :—The
Male Valet (boli:

1115-72-60 —London. *

Fa0 = a,in

115 i—Danee Muse,
115 —Heen Young (Violin. Tua Kirkhope (Sapran). Janeen
Kobetiaoen to (rcinal ltneaa, 5.15 :-—ttikires’s Hoar, 5:58 7—

Weather Forecast for Farnvers. €.0 '-—Musieal Loterinde, §.:p-—
Tandon. 6.50—Setteh Sparta Baletin, 6.55 -—Madical
Iutethaie, 3.0:—Londen. 7.25 —Mr. J. Méedndrew : ‘rdf.
1s— Rell Grieg in Seota Flammir £.0:—Tiine eres
Freetiis “Tnmnniin” taoen.): A Hortetin.  §.6:—Loodon,
5. — Final of the Premier 0‘ata tor Men's Choir corapeting

for (he John Colley * Memortd Premier Chattenge Troploy at
tin Kighternth (Chaepow Muejeal Fentival. Ibeayed fren the
yh eewis Hall. 10.40 app. Tact Momo, 11.5-1h.0:—

ZBD ABERDEEN. coer
=lhinice Mule, Anise &. Hig (Manolarts),

i ‘hildren's Hoar, &6:—Station Dance Hand. €30 —Ladibom,

£4 > —hheerw, 7.0 —Betaidinn * "From mv Watch
tower.” 7.19London. 1.35¢-Daindes. 7.45-12.0 :——Londow.

2BE _ BELFAST. eee
£8 :— Tien Maisie. eeeeee Programin. Statham

Orchestra. 24 \—Mary Johnston (S0pranc}. bd: -—-Comusdy,
Orehetir, §.05 Oiiren'’s Hone. 60-220 :—Lanadkin.

= ———= i

5.15 :—

 

The menial annotations in fhe- pro.
gramme pages of ‘ The Hadio Times” are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

__ Rates of Subscription, lo ° The Radio
Trimes "(including postage) : Twelve months
(Foreign), 153. @8d.; twelve months

 

(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sen! fo the Publisher of ‘The Radio
Times,’ 8-11, Southampion Street, Strand,
WC.

 

    

Lowedon Progen relayed from Daventry

 

  

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The 8.8.C. has instituted a tubecription schente for the combentence of lsteners who wish te avoid the trouble of applying for individual pamphlets from time fo ime. The scheme
eniy applica fo the pamphlets mentioned below, and! fisferters may 3
offer relevant details alt be published in * The ean Times * and elsewhere from lime te time.

LaRs TO STUDY PAMPHLETS

Sunkimer, (928,

First Half of Season.

| School Syabice

Secondary

Manchester Syllabus

| Neweaatle Sellabos

 

Sone Common Garden Animals
j ie Seottlah Sta tiien
pee by Mr. Eric Fitch Cardiff Siflabos

| Mueric Micnaal

| Chemistry and Daly Life (Thos-
trated), by Dvr. 5, Glasstane.

Finance in the Modern World, by
| Varnous Authors,

Freneh Maral 

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS

Shea! = gllakues

Syllabi

Boys & Girts of Other Daya, Course [1]

Empire History & Geography

Cee of Deore from Week to Week

The England that. Shakespeare Kinew

| Modern Transport (Illustrated), ial
| by Mr. W. Ml Tetley Stephen- Clargow Feeuch cent

Por. | loxgow Nature Study

| _NOTE.—Theabove rcheme does not prevent any listeners obtaining tncdividua' pamphleta as formerly, at
In particular, applications are invited for. the libretto of the opera ‘Manon Lescaut, which ra

to be hroedenat Soom Stu ort May 14, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on May 16,

' ‘MANON, LESCAUT,’

| 2c post free,

OPERA LIBRETTI

izgued Monthly.

 

| Manon Lescaut.

  
June. yesara—eo a be"ShoalPa m the Shoals

= pe 7 a ea i a amphiets as pub
The Girl of the Golden West £3."i'foy the three sessions, tfichoas PIO Noveisssccceace

or cheque value ........ in payment at the ‘rate “of
July: 4 for the whole series,

The: Daughter of the AIDS TO STUDY. PAMPHLETS
Ree; ; {c) Please send me copy (copies) of. the Talks Syllabus
aiife and of all Ada to Study oects aa published for the

__| -Threesetsions,  [ anclose PLO). Noi icici eceessescsierserareeceesor
cheque value... wll cetian at the rate of 4/-
for the whole series,

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS { 

for any of the serfes of inclusidely for all of then.

LIBRETTI
(0) Please send me copy (copies) of each of th t

May. Twelve Opera Libretti as paltiet, T enclose PO
i secedeor chedpue value ....

in payment at the rate of 2/-aa meries ‘oftwelve,

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS

J id} Please send fe

penodical pibheations.

or ‘cheque value...

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS,

(Please strike out Form not required.)

copy yeent ae af the akave
tenetlose P Peeters pata ct

iain eee ak ‘ihe fale of

 
Phin: eeaedl tak copy (eopiea) ofooof "Manon Lescaut,” | enclose penny stampa 1O/> fok-one copy oFaH awe Tiradeetitebi:

rH Tayrent ‘eg at 2d, i af ree. . /

ea ieatc PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

[PS GING? a csane nave

| Addie tc -;

Oar Ve he pea ba ba be ec oe ch eMail east icataba eb ks (Count)... :

All applications in. connection witds the silipehe ca fer separate-copies of publications must he maHei Pyki:De wh aay tsa nfcaedl ea nadicsnns even iterates (Cawnly)s..cercee

cations, and dent to the B.ALC. Bookstop, Savoy Hill London, W.C2. Additional names and addrestes may TinieMMP as Soca tysidanhseAeie writlen on a seporate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional subscriptions must be sent with order

1

a
a
a

The names of forthcoming pamphlets and
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THE -MASTER -VALVE
ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO.; MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARE STREET, LONDON, W.G.1.  
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Use the Lissen Electrical Pick-up on
your gramophone and you can amplify
the music, adjusting the volume with the
round milled nut provided until it fills
the largest room or hall. You can dispense
with an expensive orchestra and yet enjoy
real dancing to the finest bands,

The Lissen Electrical Pick-up helps your
gramophone to reproduce the low notes
of the music more perfectly than ever
you have heard them—it takes the needle
scratch from old records and makes new
records Jast longer.

LISSEN
ELECTRICAL

PICKUP

  

  
INSTRUCTIONS:

Replace your sound box with the Pick-up,
connect from Pick-up to Grid Terminal

of the Lissen Pick-up Adaptor and to ‘one filament terminal of the
‘ira Adaptor. Plug the Adaptor with valve fitted im it into the Adaptor

Saha Valve Socket of a two or three valve set.

Full particulars included in every Adaptor Carton, Obtainable at most
dealers, but if amy difficulty send direct to factory (post free or C.O.D.).

LISSEN LTD., FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
(Monaging Diractor: Thamas MN, Cole.J 
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lowfoeryoy
ad BROADS\ .

“NORFOLK
| BROADS
| HOLIDAYS

£2
PER WEEK

1a-theaorage cine
por head of hiring
6 fully furnished

: : ee 4 - wher, yacht,
x: motor-boat, ete.

to explore 200 miles of inland rivera between Cromer, Yarmouth, Lowestoft,

Norwich, No éxitae, only fool. MAY and JUNE ‘are the ideal months.

FREE Si4-nepe Meoffet, ** Hor io enor a Broods Aiofidog," contoining
deni ol 40) porita, wherric, pesterboate, boi, boengalone ape fare

for fare. Adee eres? on ere bores, Cee, Bart Geel Cai Apel Mea.

BLAKE'S Ltp., 19, Broadland Ho,, 22, Newgate Street, London, E:CI,
Tern Série, Farr, ond obber in fornetion from caysea oof EMS. Jengeiry Oitee.

PERPETUAL “— A'cheap, permanent source of H.T.Supply
that recharges itself OVERNIGHT !
ELIMINATORS—too expensive |
ACCUMULATORSaway for charging!
BATTERIES —temporary hfe!

A but—Now! Permanent H.T. Sapply at
at a fractional cost small cost ix enscired by inatalliog this

NO DEPOSIT wonder socal arr ent plelipigs *'y yaaa
{i : ; : i supply abundant HLT. for
i DEFERRED Terms * Cotes :

Cartage pald fa rash ontrie whore 14. GET THIS Take the Siret atep by

2 + valve FREE BOOK. sendmg for FREE Boohlet
ae oe describing every detail for installing and
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bara mantathis saper-iheant aod manty-
Sa chiens saving battery.
0. Lae, Come aad ace dedip demonalraliens, .Sfandord

aye Bote inase th ieading sei of war, wer
baper-Sieta : 0,000 STANDARD ietici Ace! fa pe,

eeie || Write HOW tot
Paya  (Dept, D.,) WET H,T. BATTERY CO.,

12, 194 14, Brownlow Street, Londen, W.C.L.

Cecasa tPERMANENT H.T. surrey
nd Hacerd's Cyek Btope od Whrelees Dopiare.
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WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves Two-Valye Loud Speaker Wireless Set
offered to you on Easy Payment Terme will com:
pare for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £10

Wireless Set offered by any other firm in the arid,

fiiens useteylng to accurately illustrate of even de OF PROVED EFFICIENCY,
ethe Graver Set ina small adverticemant,bul

a powtoard will briag pou an thaetrnted descriptive
cuialocue which gives you exact & irathtul detail

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: The Cabinet bb of pol Ag
——ined Dak cid all com:
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aul comolete Acrial Cot:
Gt. Loud Spoaker of
elusive derstand to malch
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TERMBsx—Oor Bartel
Price la for Faay Torme
Bend 2108 noe, aed com.

poribaee ia ld
monthly pyent,
a i ' Fulleat
Aperoral io pour
own homs. .

Catalogue Free.
Dashalla ng sable
ee ee

\
dade Wiraiegs Hodes

J. 0, GRAVES Lid”
SHEFFIELD.

Fit a “TONER " gerega the tetminnle and your Hatel-
epeaker will reven! n clarity of reproduction oqualled
only in the broadcasting studio itaell, This wonder.
ful device removes all distortion and ondesje-
able noiecs from ang lowdapeakers of phonra-.

ireless Steres.

  
 

  
  

Sold by most W
mbar aul direct bi — ee

The Tenction Engineeries (04, b.97),
MBA, Jonetlon Ror, oe
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Not a subtle
difference but

agreat change
When you change over to B.T.H.
Nickel Filament Valves—as you are
bound to do, now or later—you
won't have to listen carefully for the
promised improvement. It will be
immediately and obviously apparent.
These remarkable new valves have
a freater emission than other 2-volt
valves of corresponding types, and
they give a greater volume an
better quality of reproduction. More-
over, they pive these results for a
longer period than other valves.
You owe it to your set to equipit
with B.T-H. Nickel Filament Valves,

 

B. 210H B.210L B. 215P
Cand ALF. General Pipes ». Pine,

Fel Volta -,,; 2 Fi Volts. 23 02 Fil: MVoliw..... 2
FilAapG0 Fil Age, 2) 090 ~FilAm ;4s
Flos HT. Vo 130 Mes, ALTO WS 1 MeFLT,

10s, 6d, 10s. 6d. 12s. 6d.

‘Dbe aboce prices are opalleableft Brifain and Ni; Fretona ang

 

 

Made at Rugby in the Mazda Lamp Works

Ter Britich Thome.Naud Oo, fit

 
 

 

frinted by HEWHES & Peabo Prostiva Oo. Lp. Exmoor Street, Ladtroke Grove, W.LO, and Poblished for the Proptictom by UbORGE NEWNLS Ltp., 8-11, Southampton Sirsst,
. 3 : : Btrand, London, W02, Englaod.— Moy 4, Lien,
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READ WHAT
OTHERS SAY:
SEW. £0 ORT WATE
BUTSODEFT REQEITER LA

LAM PSTEAD,
* With Ww feet SLToy
WEE ae fhe erie” merely
fiat te oat gerd rid) of ihe
fap Fier Ganeery eine.
On the fret creping Sheer
hate, PS. ee Pogrel
Ad calime befd@ «ode fa
landeon, Lost: wight davies
fie jroo aftbesy, 0A.
ia petri rin whi ai rae
lide] Wee) |

tele (ret (Pog aleeice
dual dietorticng yf ieeg Bnd.

* ede ait pride oer nf,
ff wre bene @0f the aes
realise 6re dee ie pour
nirt,

| Veatentag. J replaced gee
daria! gid gpeis rehire fe
thé achat, osd peeroeeD
which fier erprecioe feria
qeite foiled fe giee.™
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RADIO ‘TIMES
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zeWhether ‘you owna crystal, five-valve Neutrodyne, Superheterodyne, or Short Wave

Set—you Il never get the best out of it unless your Aenal is right. Enthusiasts
everywhere have decided,after tests, that Electron Wire—and Superial, are the best.

They are the result of research by experts, and we guarantee perfect results under
the most difficult conditions. I[nstal Electron—or Superial—and KNOW that
youve got the best. Your set will give better results both for long distance and.

local recephon.
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SUPERLAL is covered with cxtra-lheavy vulcanised
tubber insulation—a perfect protection against
leakage. For long-distance

étanis pre-eminent among ittis undvebtedty the best,
aerials, WHI last. for years— pee Stene

asad errs ake it, can erected anywhere.emce installed you can forget it Price. ((uchnding “Wooden
Price, 1ooft, long Spoal) teedt. hong

Postage fd.Postage ed,

ELECTRON WIRE brings in everything an acrial
can pick up—at maximomstrength, Ft is weed in
every corner of the globe, and
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Hf yqo haw ang didicatty in obtaining, write fo 4 EGLOSE WH YOUR ORDER |
THE NAME AND AUDRESS OF YOUR DBRALIE (orhese ttotke niabe beeporarily onbade), t
THE COST OF POSTACH SERB SOT BE REMITTED, War nay reason are dévxalistsid j
wilh wor ps chee, rclarn the arial to ms faith Gurion), ial YOUR MONET WILL BE REFUNDED?
Wl rio HESITATION OR QUIBBLE: :

i
— eneeeernee SeeREETENteepeebbeinte rpbemetstea nt sitiorerrsa was mth is eee epee nineceeyes

CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE FROM THE RADIO INSTITUTE, NEW YORK.
« Swperial was tested tn the Laboratory of the "Evening Mat!" Radio Institute, New

York, U.S.A., and joundto agree with the standards set by the Institute, and that tha

desion is based on sound enginecring practice,
cy)has been awarded the Radio Instiite's Certificate af Excellence.”

(Sigued) Lester Rutter, Director,
Radio Jusifule, Naw York, U.S.A:

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,LTD.
Department 5,

EAST HAM, LONDON,E.6.
Telegrams: “* Stannum, Landon."" Telephones: Grangewood [408-ea

Fig! *Y Ls Cal cel ; he La et * mt Cra : an E

Re crapo astaed 1ah hl mugen? hr * Srictiaes TemeneePil x
Ria AremeateeaEisteoutagesUt aanaeae  
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Miniatura lights, swaying Janterne, magic mele be the

baod of some famous ragiment, playing ‘to you in your

omn home aa enjorahly aa it has pliged to you of hollidiny
rHainy times hefots and will play agalo, Tou willl hear

this bind on oalearly as the orowd thnt listens on tho

tel, pronding Fort are palig H Dirksen Mow Proouat Battery
in your ‘sat. Pot the cuergy of this battery in pure B.c.

Curren, a Plolils You pure frecigtlion, And ite power lasts,
Tn uo ther battery do you get the uaw proces ond new

chemich! oopmbination which Disses “uses, The piblie have
hoot quick to Fenilisag the linprareameant in reception which

commen wikh thai use of the Lisson Mew Process Battery)

and how 10.00) radio dealara are galling the Lisaan FAtiery,

One of thease [sp pomewhete nenr you. Next time you want
he @ood battery ask for Linsin Hew Prooais and show plainly

hy tho way you Ask that you mean to tike no other,

@6 Tolt (reanda Of) . Til 80 volt Buper Power .. 12!
Loo " Ce 10a) 12/11 Bom Grid Biss... i

@) Volt Pooksat Hattary, 62.

LISSEN LTD., FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: Thomas 6. Cole,

peehaOe
a

    ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” shows te nddresed ADVERTISNMENT DiPARTMENT, GROKGE NEWSES, LTD.,
Bll, SovTaaMrron Brneet, btaarp, WC.2. Teterpnone: Reorstr 0760;
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